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A few years ago the mother who would have thought of. 
leaving her ~hild. in the: care of a day-care center while she 
went out to mrk, would have been accused of abandonment, 
neglect, selfishness or unwillingness to accept the respon-
sibilities of home-making. It would have been ·contrary to 
our belief that the home is the foundation of our society 
and that the place of the. mother is to remain there, beside 
her Children. Beliefs of the opposite sort were only held 
and practiced in countries like Russia vJ.nere: the. State was 
endeavoring to· brealt up the home and family life and to re-
giment society. 
But the present war and all its inevitable eme rgenoies 
has greatly changed our conceptions. With millions of women 
at v.o rk to day, and our government urging that more obtain 
work, the working mother who brings her child to a child;.. 
care center has become a dignified and accepted scene in 
American life. In spite of the fact that there are still 
a number of eyebrow lifters and those who think it is all 
right for someone 'a else child perhaps., but not their own; 
the fact remains that many mothers are being converted and 
ohild-oa.re centers are mushrooming up throughout the. coun-
try and contributing the latest innovation to the education;.._ 
al ?.O rld. Back in 1920 the United States Office of Educa-
tion had only three nursery schools recorded for the entire 
oountrr. In the decade following, this number increased to 
ii 
262. On August 16, 1944, the Federal Worlts Agency reported 
that 1?88 nursery school units (ages 2 to 5t years) with an 
enrollment of 53,01'? ohildren andl 1306 centers for school 
age children (ages 5{~ to 16 years) with an enrollment of 
?2,?09 were then in operation through the efforts of local 
· oommunit ies and aid from the. Federal Government· through 
Lanham Aot funds. 1 
As a teaoher in t:he Stockton Public Schools, the writer 
became interested in the. child-care program whe:n he was ask-
ed to direct the newly formed center at the Lafayette school 
in Stockton on July 1, 1943. At this writing he. has served 
nearly two years in this center and has a modest feeling 
that possibly his experiences, obs.ervations and conclusions 
might be 1Mlrth writing lbwn, hence this thesis. 
The writer should like here to acknowledge the gener-
ous help, advice and encouragement of his co-workers, Mrs .. 
. Edith Herring and: Mrs .• Iva Clark Who have served 00· faith-
fully and untiringly in the Lafaye;tte nursery and to Mrs .. 
Mary Hawkins who has so patiently and faithfully worked with 
hil)) in the Extended-Care program. He also wishes to thank 
Mr. Andrew P. Hill and Miss Carrie Bowman of the Stockton 
Sohool Department for their helpful information and to Mrs. 
Nall o:f' the: Federal Child Care office for important facts 
and figures; and Dr. J. William Harris of the College of 
tlte Paoific for his helpful suggestions and e.ncouragement 
1Mrs .Florence Kerr, Assistant to Administra.to r Director, 
War Public Services, Il1ederal Works Agency, Personal 
letter to author, Sept. 24, 1944. 
__________________ ._ _ _...... -·-·--··· , ........ _, _____ ., ..... . 
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in the preparation of this thesis; also Mr. c. J. Parsons, 
Principal of the Lafayette: sohool, for being so generous, 
helpful and patient in permi tt iQS us to use parts of the. 
sohool building to oarry on our program; and to all the 
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At the outset the author intended to aon:tine liis thesis 
to the: Child-care Center as a. war emergenoy matter, feeling 
that ohild-oare oenters were more or less o:f reoent origin, 
se'f:; up mainly as a ·temporary measure to meet the. needs of 
·our enormously expandi.u.g indus liries ar:d the need to supplant 
man-power with woman-power. At first he had the feeling 
that ouoe the emergenoy was over, we: would rever1i to the be-
lief that the mother's plaoe was in ~he home and that the 
ohild should remain there as lo.ug as possible and ti1at 
we: would oontinue the, standard eduoa tiortal pat i;el'.i.l used 
before ·the war. 
But as he haS worked in the day-oare prog:ram fm: the 
past two years and having gathered muoh informa·tio.~.l :t'l'om 
books ard pamphlets as well as from rua.uy disoussious wi~h 
oo-workers, teaohe.,rs and parent a, his feeLings abo'U t tlle 
program have run t11e gaunlile ii from indiffereuoe, through 
mild interest to a genuine belief that ij·he nurse.ry and 
exte.~:lded-oare idea, in addit;ion t;o meeting a vital need in 
the present emergenoy, has something wor·t;hwhile. to offer 
eduoatiou when tlle war is over. Today, aa never before, 
the needs of young ohildren ·t;he world over should be given 
new oonsidera.tion. With the whole world embroiled in a war 
in whi_oh the: or earn of ·the: male popul:lli ion is being lost, 
the ohildren of this, gun~J:ra-viou will be oalled upon 
. , ----~ ...... _,ll\ll!:¢$111!11$ 1!1!11¢ liii-IILUIIIJL-&11i11illll"'--"""' ---n·· 
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to play an inore.asingly responsible part in the years to 
come. Within the past twenty years, we have come to an 
ever increasing realization that if the se.curity of two, 
three, four and five-year old children is shaken, their en-
tire lives nay be affected. Ind-eed, it often happens that 
when such children become ad'Ul ts, even though apP,arently 
· suooess:f'ul, they cannot quite shake that brooding sense of 
anxiety and the :feeling of impending ill tmt overshadowed 
their lives as children. 
1 
With this none too bright picture for the. future, what 
can we, as parents and t eaohe rs offer our children? Many 
homes are being broken up or upset by the father joining 
the service or to meet the need for increased prod.uotion of 
War materials, families have migrated to overpopulated areas 
where people are compelled to live under extremely trying 
condi tiona. Courage, strengt,h and resourcefulness and the. 
best thought and plannintg are now needed by all to provide 
the children va th the best opportunities so that the scar 
of this war will not leave too great an impression on their 
11 ve-s. Fortunately far-seeing individuals in many commun-
ities, together with the Federal goverrunent are meeting this 
urgent need by the establishment of child-(Jare centers where 
parents cart bring their children a.rtd tea.ohe:rs can assist by 
giving some of their time. 
It was during and after the war years of 1914-1918 that 
1 
Rose H. Alschuler, Children's Centers, p. 5 
J.~.., .•.. 
the problems O:f yo'flng children :first b eoame a matter of pub-
lic oonoern, largely d:ue to the fact that such a high per-
centage of young men were considered unfit for military 
service. Prominent among the many other maladies, doctors 
discovered large numbers of men personally unadjusted and 
mentally dis:turbed. to such a &egree that they were unfit . 
for military service. Those responsible.· for the mental 
and physical health o :f the armed forces gradually ar:ri 'Ved 
at the conclusion that most of the. troubles diagnosed had 
their beginnings in early childhood, between birth and six 
years of age. So many misfits got into the first World 
War and were suoh an expense to the; country that the author-
ities in the pre:sent war are takirg e.xtreme precautions to 
weed than out before they are accepted. 
Oth~r facts are being learned as a result of the pre-
sent war which are likely to nourish the growth ar.d develop-
ment of children, and those likely to impede children's 
progress. For example, Gillette, a London psyohiatrist, 
has emphasized in his findings that London ohildren can take. 
repeated bombi~s with a certain calmness, if they are with 
their parents and feel seoure in their affeotion. In fact, 
3 
. he oontinues, the.y can tolerate London bombings under those 
oonditions far better than they can the peace:, quiet end 
cleanliness of some country home but where. parental affection 
1 is missing. 
1 Rose H. Alschuler, Children's Centers, p. 5 
····-··-·-··------~ 
Sinae time innnemorial the raaes of the earth have 
lavished oare and to the other extreme, the laak of care 
upon their cthildren,. The inborn desire to perpetuate 
the ra.oe has led them to bring ahildren into the \\Urld but 
tragioa.lly the: infant mortality rate has been very high 
with many peoples. One might measure the degree of oivil-
iza.tion a. ra.oe has achieved by tha number of children it 
saved from death during the, first years of its life. At 
4 
any rate the past has been all too sad, even in our ovm 
presumably enlightened country, but the. future looks bright-
er wit:h bett·er :Public Health departments, free clinics, 
innooula.tions, preventoriums, socialized medicine, nurseries 
and day-oare; centers, all of whiah bid fair to bring the 
oare of this prioele ss possession to its rightful position. 
CHAPTER II ·5 
BRIEF RISTORY OF PROGRESS OF CHILD STUDY 
As the writer searched fo:c facts about 'Ghe history of 
nurseries and chiJ.d-ca.r~ e.g encies, he found little to reward 
his efforts. Few ref<:l:renoes are made to children in history 
or fiction through tb.e oenvur i cs which shows rather pla.iUly 
that his position in society has always been an uuimpor·tant 
oue and that li title at·tention was given 'vo· tlle s·tudy of his 
development or capaci bios. What interest; did existt was 
mainly about hiS phys ica.l welfare, auch as uis cloun:i.ng, 
food, exercise eto. Instead oi' t17i.i.1g to understand the 
ohild and instead of alloWing him to develop naiiu.rally, 
primitive peoples a·ii ~emp ~ed to mold each ohild aocol·d~ilg t;o 
their standarus of what a child snould be. Even in en-
lightened Greece anu Rome, mere the position of' tlle child 
was impu:rtant; because he would, in time, be a ciuizen; par-
en·lia, s·tatesmen and philosophers cone ~nvra ted ·tl1ei1· at tenliion 
on molding him to the pattern they wishud. their oiuizc.t.U.'Y ~o 
assume wibh little regm'd :t'o:r JGhe child's traits and. deHiTt:!S, ·· 
andl. abilities. In i'ao·t tnu lireekH were s,o d~termiue<l tu pro-
duce ohildren without flaws ·bhat they oft en resorted to the 
heartless measure of abandoning sickly or inferior infants 
in the hills to suocmnb to wild animals or the, elements, or 
1 
oooaaionally to be picked up by a lonely sheep herder. 
During the Middle Ages the. child sank into an obsouri ty 
. 1 
. Rurlook. Elizabeth B., Child Development, I. Ch. I 
i'' 
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from which it did not emerge until the Renaissari.ce. The trag-
ic Children's Crusade proved that parents must have had little 
regard for the mlfare of their children to allow them to at-
tempt such a dangerous and foolhardy enterprise. With the 
reviv~l of learning the attitude of teachers and philosophers 
gradually changed from one of trying to mold the child to an 
approved standard to one in v.hich the child was made the 
starting point of education and was carefully studied before 
hie education was plarm.ed. Gradually the attitude of society 
changed toward children. No longer was the child regarded 
as a little man or little, woman, whose life. could be molded, 
but sloWlY" the child began to be studied for the child him-
self and the point of view changing from an indire.ct to a 
1 
dire·ot one. Hurlock on this thought states: 
Tractng through the history of child· study which even-
tually developed into· the science of child psychology, 
one can see definite periods in Vlhich a ,specific type 
of study pre:dominated and later gave way to a differ-
ent type of study, vv:l. th emphasis on a new techn:i.que. 
From the time of the Renaissance to the present, there 
has be en a growth of interest in the child and a trans-
ition from casuaJ. observation, primarily educational 
in interest, to planned and highly controlled exper-
imental studies centered on the child as an individual, 
not as an educational problem. 
Probably the beginning of scientific child study starts 
wltth Oomenius who published. in 1628 his "School of Infancy", 
describing the type of education suitable for t-he first six 
years of life. Later he. published the "World. in Pictures" 
which was perhaps the first children's picture book and. 
1 
IDlrlock, Elizabeth B., Child. Development, I, Ch. I 
-----· -~-...----~--· -~---. -~..,..:....,.~.---~""'"';... __ _ 
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gave to Comenius the credit of being the first to introduce 
visual techniques in education. Although his books were 
meant primarily for children of noble. and weal thy families, 
it was the first practical recognition of the fact that the_ 
child comprehends objective facts before he can understand 
abstract te nns. The work of Comenius is very important be-
oause he stre:ssed the importance of studji.qg the child as an 
individual and attempting to educo.t& the child according to 
1 
his abilities rather than the old mold pattern. 
During the eighteenth century much progress was made 
in child study by suoh men as John Locke of England Who 
urged natural methods as opposed. to the disciplinary ones 
used in the education of children at that time; Rousseau in 
his ''Emile" described at length the application of ideal of 
political freeiV>m to the education of the child; as did the. 
reforms of :Pestelozzi, Her·bart and. Froebel in the nine.teenth 
century. Froebel, usually considered the founder of the 
kindergarten, based the mterials of his book ''Education of' 
Man" on his careful observations of young children, both at 
home anct in school. Later in the; eighteenth century Peste-
lozzi observed closely the development of' his 3-~year-old. 
son and in 1 '787 Tiedemann published. his observa.t ions and 
development of the early lives Of his own children. These 
two were the. forerunners of biographical studies of children 
lx:eatinge, M. w., The Gren.t Didaotio·~of John Amos Comenius, 
translated into English and Edited. With Biographical, 
Historical and Crit ioal Int roduot ions, 2nd ed.Lonclon 1910 
1 trur1ook, Elizabeth B. Child. Development, I, Ch. I 
1 
Which became· so popular in ~he ulneteenth oen~ury. 
8 
Some progres.s in child s~udy was made in the first half 
of the nine{;ee.nth century but iu 1881, Wilhelm :Pre.yer's 
"The. Mind of ·the Child" proved t;o be an outstanding contri-
bution to the developmerrh of scientific ollild study. :Preyer 
experimented with fetal chicks, rabbits and guinea pigs, . 
making systematic daily observations of t;hese animals as 
well as llis son from birth through the ~lil1ird year, with 
special attention to reflexes and behavior. His works ser-
ved as a model far later research and experimental techni-
ques and for this reason he is of{;e.n called the; "father of 
child psychology." 2 
Baby biographies were also contributed by some in Amer-
ica. Bronson Alcott, father of Louisa M. Alcott was one as 
well as Millicent w. Shinn's studies "Notes on the. Develop-
ment of a Child" published in 1893. ShiM used :Preyer as a 
3 model and compared hiS niece 1nith Preyer's son. 
A very important cont;ribution to o11ild psychology came: 
during the nineteenth cen~ury from tne interest aroused 1.n 
the study of the child by G. Stanley Hall of Clark trni ver-
sity. Dr. Hall made his first study in Boston. in 1881 in a 
work entitlecl "Contents of Children's Minds on Entering 
Sohool." Hall Is ofte~ referred to as the "father of the 
ohild study movemen·t;" because of ·the popular interest he 
lMonroe.Paul, A Text-Book in ·the; Histor.y of Eduoation,Ch.B-11 
2 ·Hurlock, Elizabeth B., Child Development, I, Ch. I 
3 ~. Ch. I 
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aroused by his ba:by "biographies, his observational. studies 
of individual children which gave background to his philo-
sophical and eduoatiou.al theories. Because of his influence 
and that of his many students, one of whom is Dr. J. William 
Harris of our own College of ·o11e Pacific, the belief spread 
far and wide thau iine child was to De looked upon as an in-
dividual person, a11.d stuU.ies of his physical ani 'men~al cap-
aci~i~s were made without reference tQ his educal:iiun. The 
stimulus given by Dr. Hall and nJ.G disciples soon led many 
other psyohoJ.ogistl.:) and educators to take up the stiudy of 
onildren, in fac~ tl1e interest spread from schools and. 
universities to parents in the home. 1 
Ellen Key, a Swedish lady, has given the tweuliieth 
century .the lli tle of "the century of the, child. n In the 
nineteenth oenl;ury hundreds of studies of almost every phase 
of ohild life made t;.heir appearauce but iu many instances, 
non-scientific methods were used and :results were uot always 
clear and correc b. IJ.Io the twentieth century was lt:ft the 
task of making child sbudy a sci-ence. In 1917 a Child Wel-
fal'u Research Sta·t;iou was esliaulL:~hllild at the State Univer-
sity of Iowa, :tolJ.owed later u;y· clliJ.d siiud.y cu.uturs at 
Teachers' College (Col1.1mbia) ana. the Universi·ty of Chicago, 
as well as many othe.r inslii.tutlous wherB child study is 
2 
carried on in connection wlth the School of' llldt.wation. 
1 
Hurlook, Elizabeth B., Child Development, I, Ch. I 
2 Ibid, Ch. I 
-----·--... _,_,.. .......... ~ .......... ~--,~- ~······. ~~·--\-... :.:-y--.,.··:----__.;.~~~----....,.-.----.--__:::..'::...~:..~.:. .. : ___ , __ ~~ -········ .... . · .. · .. :~·~ -·-'·······: .•... ~..; ..... · .. ...,. ···•··~-----~·-·.-·---· -· -
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Hu.rlock1 states that the effect of the early child study 
movement in America was fourfold: 11} "It emphasized the in-
dividual rather than the sohool as the focal point of interest 
in study"; ( 2) "it stressed the importance of the early years 
as the foundation for mature personality·aevelopment"; (3) 
nit pointed out the need for more definite, reliable, factual 
knowledge about children"; ana (4) "it brought about a real-
ization of the neecl for more oontrollecl, more analytio, and! 
more aooure.te methocls." 
A final quotation from Hurlock2 points out five twentieth 
century trends, namely: 
1 
1. Markecl aclvance in methods used in stud,y of ohild. In 
contrast to e.arlier tYpes of study of.one individual, 
reoent trend has been to anal;y:ze behavior of large 
numbers of children, studied singly or in groups. 
Pioneer work In this field has been done by John B. 
Watson of Phipps Clinic in Baltim~re. 
2. Development of interest in saeoialized studies of the 
different cagl cities of ohii , such as learning, 
motor ~evelopment, emotions, language, socialization, 
play, drawing, moral and religious concepts 
3. Testin~ movement beginning With measure of general 
Intel! genae by Binet followed by Goddard, Kuhlman, 
Terman, Yerkes, l?intne·r and others, who worked out 
personality and special-aptitude tests and the like. 
4. Interest in the JOO.ladjusted child. Tests have segre-
gated these and clinics and ~e cial teachers and 
attention has been given to them. 
5. Intensive research on the 12reschoo1 child. Before 
the, First World war it was difficult to get young 
children to w rk with but since the war, nur aery 
schools, kindergartens, infant health ana: mental 
Ru:rlook, Elizabe:th B. Child Development, I, Ch. I, p. 8 
2 . 
~. p. 8, 9, 10 
11 
hygienic clinics, as well as centers for research with pre.-
school children connected with many large universities, have 
all made it possible for the: psychologist to have at hiS 
disposal adequate numbers of very young ohildren to study. 
---.-.-r---···--··--~------.-·····---·· --···-·· .. ····-· 
CHAl'TER III 
RE::C!!iNT HISI'ORY OF PRillSCHOOL CA~ AifD CHILD 
CARB CENTER PROGRAMS 
12 
After disoussirg in the last chapter a brief history and 
background of ohild study, I shall now turn to a 'more direot 
treatment of the recent progress of the nursery and ohild-
oare idea. I have discovered that the movement has been of 
fairly recent origin. Probably so-called nurseries, where 
only custodial care were given have existed for a long time, 
but the writer is referring to the, nursery program as it e:-t-
ists today. backed up by sound ed.ucationsJ. principles and 
staffed with teachers who have had special training in child. 
psyahology. 
First signs of government support of nurseries appeared 
in Engl~d. irt 1918 vmen the Eduoa.tion Act pro vid.ed that Where 
tax money was available in any given community, and there was , 
SUfficient demand for nursery services, mo11ey could quite 
·properly be utilized for nursery care. At about the same t :l.me. 
the MaoM.illan sisters ot London began to set up schools, each. , 
school taking oare of eighty to one hundred children of work-
ing mothers. In 1918 Grace Owen of M~nohester, England pub-
lished a book urging the need. for sound educational planning as 
the basis for nursery school. programs. Up to that tim·e ~ group 
care of young children had been Sttpplied largely on a welfare· 
.basis. 1 
j 





:i.h.,.:.,._. . . 
-----·-----·····~· :.· ............ __ , .. __..:.--... -~· -·--· 
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At a.bou·t the same time several experimental centers 
where children eoul a be thoughtfully oared tb:rr. and observed, 
were opened in this country. Dr. Abigail Eliot of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, who had observed the MacMillan sisters at 
work in England, directed one. Other centers were located 
at Teachers' College in New York, University of Iowa and one 
directed by Harriet Johnson at 69 Bank Street in New York. 
City, who was perhaps the most sensitive and creative of all 
the early workers with young children. These early nursery 
schools took privileged children as well as less p:ri vilege.d 
children but they stresse~ educational guidance of parents 
and children in contrast to programs o.f custodial care which 
l 
at that time were not on a very high level. 
Soon after important financial aid came to the support 
of the ohild-care and development program. In 1921 Mrs.Mer-
rill-Palmer of Detroit left a trust fund SU:f:fioient to es-
tablish the Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit, this school 
being set up to improve the conditions of mothers and child-
ren. In 1923 the Laura Spelman Ro.o}tefeller Me.morial with 
Lawrence K. Fra..nk as administrator began paying large grants 
to enable Child Development Centers to get under way. The 
universities of Iowa, California, Minnesota and Teachers' 
College at Columbia were foremost. among those who used this 
money to stimulate interest in ohild-care aril: education, 
leading it to assume much larger proportions than could 
1 Rose Alsohuler, Children's Centers, p. 1 
_,,:; 
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otherwise have been possible. An ea.:rly demonstrat ioh 
nursery school was one at Highland Park, Michigan, Which 
operated from 1924 to 1927 and anothe.r which was opened in a 
Chicago public school in 1926 under the auspices of the 
Chicago Women's Club and has run continuously since, but is 
now operated by the Chicago Teachers 'Oollege. 1 
By 1928, the Of:f:'ice of Education had located and gathered 
data on seventy-six nurse.ry schools and in bulletin Ito. 9 of 
the U. s. Office of Education issued in 1932, Dr. Mary Dabney 
Davis reports on "Nursery Schools, Their Development and 
Current Practices in the United States'', that d.uriu.g the de-
oade 1920 to 1930 the number of nursery schools increased 
from three to two hundred and sixty-two. Dr. Davis in the 
same report went on to account for the rapid growth sugge:;,t-
:i.ng the following factors: (1) 11A general concern that each 
individual should be given an opportunity to start life with 
emotional and. social adjustments as well established as poss-
ible so that some of the present difficulties in adolescent 
and adult life might be obviated; and (2) Dr. Davis report-
ed that the movement of the population toward. cities had 
plaoed certain social and economic limitations on family 
2 
life." Long before the present war emergency further 
evidence: was oited by Dr. Davis of need for nursery oare 
some of vmiGh were "only children.,, too limited play space, 
women seeking employment outside the home to carry on voca-
l Rose Alschuler, Children's Centers, p. 8 
2 u. s. Offioe of Education, Bulletin No. 9, 1932 
~~---·---· .......... -·: .... ___ . ___ 
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tions and. avocations, and. parents wanting the best possible 
environment for their children and. seekirug guidance ani co-
operation in their supervision. 1 
The depression of 1933 respected no strata of society 
and as conditions became worse, much concern for the well-
being of you1~ children was felt. In 1933 the Federal Emer-
gency Relief Administration (later known as the Works Pro-
jects Administration) undertook, wtth assistance from the 
Office of Education to incorporate in their general plan 
for relief of unemployment, supplementary education programs 
in which nursery schools were included and for the first time 
child-care became an integral part of a federally supported 
program • 
. 1 ' Rose AJ.achuler, Children a Centers, p. 8 
CHA:PTER IV 
STOCKTON'S EXPERIENCE WITH lJURSERIES :PREVIOUS 
TO J?RESEHT EI.;JJ.l.:RGENCY 
16 
The nursery idea is not entirely new in Stockton. Back 
in the fall of' 1918 under circumstances resembling the pre-. 
sent, the need for some sort of center to care for children 
of 'IM)rlting mothers was f'el t. As it is to day, the need :for 
women workers in the war effort was manifest and to meet 
this challenge, a group of civic minded women came forward 
to start a nursery. Three women were especially energetic 
in this enterprise and it was due to their efforts and per-
serverance that tne Stockton Day Nur~ery was established. in 
1918 and has operated continuously since until last year 
when it was tu.rne d over to the Stockton School department 
to become the Kitty Munford Nursery. Mrs .Munfora, together 
with Mrs.M. Murphy, secretary and Miss Eleanor Young, chair-
man of the Board of Managers, were the guiding spirits in 
those early days. They secured an old store building on 
East Main Street rtea.r Wilson Way and. after obtaining a 
license from the State Board and financial support from 
citizens, they opened the doors. They hired a. ms.tron to 
cook and oversee the nursery and volunteer help came in to 
serve dUring peek hours. Most of' t-he parents served,either 
worked in the canneries or at the Holt Plant nearby. The 
charge was very small, starting at twenty cents a day and 
later being raised to twenty-f'i ve cents per day. The child-
17 
ren were given custodial care, being served a hot lunch and 
given all the opportunities for rest and. pla.y ana. sympatnetic 
treatment that are needed. in such an enterprise. 
The nursery made two moves, one to a location on South 
Sierra. Nevada and. the final one 1X> 1 ts pre sent location at 
' 
1950 E. Sonora about 1925. During peek seasons the nursery 
a.ccomodated from thirty to ;forty youngsters of all ages, 
While during the winter months the number dropped to five or 
six. From time to t3me the association, which was incorporat-
ed, appealed to the citizens of Stockton for financial aid 
and through the efforts of these tireless and energetio 
women, the doors were kept open. The conununity should be 
eternally grateful :for their foresight and unselfiSh devotion 
l 
to a cause. 
Other nurseries of one form or anothe.r have been in ope:r-
ation in Stockton, nearly all of recent or~gin. Mrs. Snell 
operated a Kindergarten in her bungalow on North California 
Street in the twenties. Miss Catherine Pennell operated a. 
Play School for a time during the middle thirties. MiBs 
Jean Schumacher, who received her training in nursery school 
work at the University of Iowa, conducted a nursery in 1940 
on Pacific and. :E.'uclid Avenues, where children were left under 
her expert care. 
So whe·n the present war emerg enoy arose and there was the 
need for something more exl.iensive, all of the above efforts 
proved to be. a. worthy forerunner to present child-care set-up. 
l 
Miss Eleanor,Young, Interview wifu author· 
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CRAFTER V 
HOW FUNDS ARE: MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH TB]: 
LANHAM ACT 
During the dark days following the fall of France and 
some time bafore :Pearl Harbor, our country began to reali~e 
that we would. have to speed up our national defense. The 
President had stated that our country would have to beoome 
the "Arsenal of Democracy" and soon measures suoh as Lend 
Lease, arming of merchant ships and the Old Age Destroyer 
deal were passed. Wi·th the quioken:ing of the natiorls act-
ivities due to national defense, an increased need for hOttSlllg 
beoa.me necess:ary and soon Congress. felt compelled to a.ot. 
The Lanham Act was first passed by the 75th Congress, 3rd. 
session on October 14, 1940 and has been amended a number of 
times since. 
Although the Act's main features were. to expedite the 
provisions· for housing, there were other provisions mich 
were available to any community in which the :President feJ. t 
the need. to be pre a sing. The. Aot pro vi des that the Fed.era.l 
Works Agency is responsible for alloting' funds and in ad-
dition to housing, it rray grant funds· for regular school 
services, recreational s ervioes, health programs, munioipe.l 
fe.oilities such as s:ewers, water, lights and streets and 
finally £or wartime ohild-oare oenters. Up to July 15, 1943, 
$2,05o,ooo,ooo of Lanham Aot funds had been spent and the. 
Federal works Agency reported as of July 31, 1944 that for 
P"'""'"' \; · .. 
the child-care program alone. $32.132.694 had been spent, 
while local conununit1es had con·bribu·bed ~~21,140.665 to these 
projects. 1 
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Applications for Lanham Act funds origina·te in tha com-
munities in which the services are needed. The Federal works 
Agenc~ furnishes the forms for making application and such. in-
structions as are needed for filling out the forin. Often a 
field rt:pl'~.::St:ntatiive from l$he Regional ofl'ioe;;, (Ber.k:~ley in 
our case) giv0s such assis~anoe as ·l;ll.e would-be applioant 
wishes in making out tinu application. 11ne Laub.am Act pro-
vides that funds may be pro vide d. whenever the J?rea.ident finds 
that in a given coll1IDUnity a shortage of ~eacilities necessary 
I 
.to the health. safety. or welfare exists or impends which wo11ld 
impede National. defense activities and which cannot otherwis.e 
be provided. This means tmt each application for fUnds must 
show that there is' a war need for the, services for which funds 
are :cequu s lied and. tlm t the:se funds cannot othllllrwise be pro-
,, . 
. · 2 
vid.ed. 
Federal funds may ue allotted to public or non-profit 
private agencies showing legal authority to operate ~he, 
facilities for Which funds are requested. As was the case 
of Stockton, most of the: applications. for child-care are 
made through the public school system. In some cases it is. 
a social welfare agency. in others the City Government. in 
l Miss Minnie Wiener, Law Librarian. F. W .A. , Lanham Act as. 
ammended to July i5, ~~'f~, p. 1 
2 Miss Florence Kerr, Ass't to Administrator, F.W.A. :Personal 
letter to author, Sept. 21, 1944 
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still others a child-care committee incorporated, or a par-
ochial school.1 
A detailed de script ion of how to go about applying for 
aid for a wartime child-care center is contained in two 
lengthy letters from the Federal Works Agency, dated Dec. 
13, 1943 (War Public Services Letter No. 8, Revision No. 2 
and Letter No. 2, Revision No. 1) signed by Florence Kerr, 
Assistant to the Administrator Director, War :Public Services 
together with form WS-2 titled 11Application :fb r a Contribu-
tion for :Providing Community Services". These letters a.re 
too long to quote in full but I should like to mention a 
few pertinent facts gleaned from them and to include a copy 
2 of form WS'-2, pages 1, 2 and 3. 
The question of the responsibility of the community to 
prove that the.y are in need of aid is stressed strongly a.s 
. is the m.tter that the local a.genoy shall supervise and 
operate the facilities under· acceptable standards and in a. 
manner to meet the war nee.d.s. Other stipulations are that 
the cost to parent does not exceed fifty cents per child 
per day for standard service and that Lanham funds will not 
be used for the purchase of :f'oo&. The purohaseof food must 
be met out of the fees collected locally. The Lanham Act 
further specifies that no grant, loan or contribution for 
lMiss Florence Kerr, Ass't to Administrator, F.W.A. Personal 
let-ter t:o author, Sept. 21, 1944 · 
2 Fe:deral Works Agency, War PUblic Services Letter No. 8 
(Revision No. 2) and War :Public Services Letter No. 2 
Revision No. 1, both dated Sept. 13, l943 
,<,· .. ·,, 
--~-------
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maintenance or operation of public schools in a.n1 State shall 
be made without prior consultation with the State ·Department 
of Education and the u. s. Office of Education~ In Califor-
nia high standards have been set up for those teache;r;'S and: 
directors working in the centers, a special credential being 
' 
required :from the State Board of Eduoo.t ion for all head 
teachers, teachers and assistants. In Stockton we have been 
fortunate in having courses in nursery care, child psychology 
and the like given a:t the College of the: l'ac ifio, and the 
Stockton Evening High school, prior to employment. All 
employees including cooks, janitors must pass periodic 
health examinations. 
For :t'urther light on the requirements :for a child-care 
set-up the writer should like to quote from Mrs. Florence 
Kerr's testimony before the Committee of :Public Builc1i.ngs 




The committee might be interested in knowing ;just how 
those nursery schools are set up. We ask the oonunull-
ities to provide space i:f it is possible to do so; if 
there is available room in the school building, that 
should be used, and if there is any free spaoe avail-
able, that should be used. 
We require them to make a survey to determine. 
whether or not :free space is available,. However, those. 
war-impacted oommunitie·s are apt to be the very places 
where the schoo·ls themselves are crowded and there 
may be double shifts, there may be extra children 
attending. That is very apt to be the oase. There-
fore, after an honest a.tte.mpt is made to :find free 
HOuse of Representatives, 78th Congress , He a rings b e:for e 
Committee on :Public Buildings and Grounds, lst sess., 
June 3, 1943 
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apace, it may be found necessary to :find other quarters 
for the care of these young children. 
Then if it is legal, it is elicible for us to build 
nursery schools, However, we are so far behin~ in the 
construction of elementary and high school buildings 
that we do not ant io ipa te that there will be any such 
construction or so little as to be negligible. However, 
it will be possible to rent spaoe :for suoh facilities, 
and to put those facilities in working order; that is, 
do the repairing and the reno vat ion and the. installation 
of heating ana wiring and plumbing that is necessary 
and so on. · 
If the community needs that help the.y may make 
application for fm1ds to put the facilities in order. 
Then when the quarters are ready for the c~hildren to 
come to, the school, we have what is called a.n operat-
ing budget. We separate the facilities expenses from 
the operating expenses. The parents are expected to 
pay a :fee for the children sent to these schools. The 
Federal Government will underwrite fifty percent of the 
operating cost of those centers. 
Of the local fifty percent, the main charge is 
that which the parents meet with fees. Those fees 
must cover the cost of food and such other it ems as 
fifty percent of the to·.~al cost will provide. If there 
are State-aid funds available, if there are local funds 
available, they may be put into the program and used to 
reduce the. communities fifty ~· rcent. : That is where 
the half and. half goes. 
There :ts not free service in this program, a:=J we 
finance it through Lanham Act funds. That· we consider 
to be. sound because it is: serving the children o:f em-. 
ployed mothers. There is al v'IBY s an income in the: fc.un-
ily, and. in a large number of cases there is a double 
income, with the :fh.ther aud. mother both working. 1.l!here-
:fore it is felt that a fee is not only possible but it 
is proper and desirable. 
The foregoing remarks together with the following :forms 
( FWA, ws ... 2) dealing with the actual applioo.tion :for a 
o ont ri buti on fo r pro vi ding community se.rvic es , should give 
the reader a pretty good insight as to who is eligible :for 
for Lanham funds and how to go about getting them. 
FEDERAl WORkS AGENCY 
WASHINGTON 
WAR PUBLIC SERVICES 
Project No; _ _._ _ _,,_..,...,_,.;.-,~,..,-.,-.,...--,-..,-,.--~---­
(Not to be tilled In bY Applicant) 
APPLICATION FOR A CONTRIBUTION FOR PROVIDING COMMUNITY SERVICES 
------'---.......;.... 194--
'i'he Applicant ~ereinbelow nnmed hereby aJ'plies ~or m1 allotment of Federal 1\mds in the nmOtmt of $ ------------
as u 'contribution for the mtLintenunce nnrt operntion of_._ _____ '---------~----------- t'tieiltties, located 
at----------------------~------ nnd serving the area-----~-------~-----~---------------------------
,.._ ___ _,_ _________ ._ ______________________ ~------"--------------'-----for lite period 
begihriing ---------------------, 194_, ai1d ending -'----------------...;... , HH.---l 
'll1e Applicant is of the opinion that there exists or impends in such loc'Uity a1i acute shortage of 1~1blic St:rvico nei•esslu·~ 
to the health 1 safety, or Welfare of' persons engaged in national-defense act! vi ties which ctumot he provided when nePded, or could 
not be provided without the imposition of 1111 increased excessive tax burden or an unusuul or excessive inc reuse in the Applicllnt'" 
debt limit. , 
. . ~ ' .. \ 
(Insert eorree t ·corporate na111e or Apptl ~ant) (APPlicant's Post Ortlce Address) 
I certify: 
t. '!'hat I ho:ve been authorized by the ttbove-nll111ed Applic1mt .to execute and submit this application; and, 






i ' ' 
·FWA Form No, WS-2 
Page 2. 
- . 
l'iefore preparing this application read carefully the STA'I»!ENT OF POUCY ANn INSI'RUC1'IONS FOR TilE I'RWARA'i'JON OF Al'J'I.ICAT10NS 
!FOR CON'l•RtBtrrtONS FOR 'i'IIE MAlN1~ANCE ANTl oJ"ER.\TtoN OF C()IMUNI1'Y FACILITIES O'I'IIER THAN REGULAR SCIIOOL FACIU1'IES. In filling out the I . . . ·. 
l . . • . . 
{apPlication section .5 "Instructions for Preparation of Application•, and the supplemental instructions for the type of service involved 
,sh~uld be followed:· 
l ,. 
~~ .' lEGAL AUTHoRITY oF '"LICAMT 
(b) Cl~sifioation and type of Applicant (where pertinent!) "'---------...,.,..--'---------"'"'---'---'---'--------
. ( o) .Author! ty for providing the service. 
1. constitutional provisions (citations only) __ __:. _ ___; _ _..; _______ _._ __ _,.;._.__...,.,. ____ ~-------
2. statutory provisions( citations only) 
I. f<l) ·Are there any sections of the constitution, statutes or charter which would prevent .the Applicant's aoce)\Ung or disbursitlg I\ 
contribution for providing the service? ----~--------If the answer is "yes• give specii'ic statutory references 
I 
;2;. WAR JIJSTIF !CATION, 
; ~ .. , . 
(Attach stutements covering each· of 
these questions in accordance with. 
· SUJlJ1lemental instructions for t'ar..; 
·ticular se~vice;) 
' .... 
FwA form rio. ws-a 
Pag? n.~r 3 PftK"" 
.5•· FINANCIAL. INFORMATION 
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------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------,-----·--·-~------
' !1• General .Financiill nata 
. , a,' Assessed valuation of taxable property 
b •. Tax rate Jler $tOO levied for all purposes 
c. Statutory limit upon tax levy for all purposes 
d. 1'ax rate )ler $100 for operating expenses 
'e, Statutory limit upon tax rate for such expenses 




g, tncome from other sources 
·-h. •rotal income 
· 1. Total expenditures 
j. Caf?lt balance 
k; Totul income (applicant only) 
1, 1'otul eXJlenditures (applicant only) 
m. Cash bal nnce ( a}1plicant only) 
(2 • .FUnds nvuil«b1e for operating costs (.this service) 
1 a. Tax rnte per $100 alloc«ble to or levied for 
,; 
! 
... :··--- .. 
providing this service 
b, Statutory iimit Upon special tux rate 
c. . Tnx collections 
d, Appropriations from taxing authority 
, e. County aid 
1'.: State aid 
g. P«yments in lieu of' t.axes 
h. FWA contribUtions 
'1. .Other .Federal contributions 
j; Revenue from the facility 




Oi 1'otal income ( sum i WhtS e-li! ) 
-:9.• Plus~cush balanoe on hnnd nt beginning of 
·.P·· Less-deficit at beginning of' fiscal yenr 
'IJ· 'total funds ( itein m plus o or .. tnus rl 
r. Ex)lenditures 
, .. 






6. StATEMENT Of PliEVIOUS ACCOMPLISHMENT 
flscill yORr 
Actual figures for thr"" pne~dhoJ~ rl8eal )'"H< f--------.--------··- --~----·-•"-·-- r..H h•H" ft>r . 
'~urr,.nt Jl.:'f•Jod 






1-------1---'-----1---------+----------><· '' -~ 
···----
1--~-----r-~~---~1-------~---"----~ 
1-------+...;_----~1------+.......;...., .... __ .' .,.:---:---









(Attt;ch brief statement if J'revious FWA assistance given for the service requested).· 
• J • :· 
• i.+w..-.... ., ... .,,.,.,~ .. _..w;.. ................ ~~,~·~'1-1t''":''' ...... ,...--,, •. 
________________ _.._....;..._...,....;,.;;..;._..,.......__"--"-~~~-;:..;.:~--,.-,, • .,..,._,.rn_..,.,., ..•.. ,.;-•. :._._:__ .• _._ --•- .,.. . 
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CHAPTER VI 
HOW STOCKTON IvlET THB l!E11'D 
FOR CHILD-CARE CEUTERS 
Due to its strategic location and to the foresight of 
its earlier industrialists and city fathers, Stockton proved 
to be in a fine position to meet the ever expanding needs 
of a nation at war. Situated inland on tne San Joaquin 
river about seventy miles from San Francisco, and open to 
sea going vessels because of its deep water channel, Stockton 
soon became~ an important shipbuildi.ng center, building such 
needed war materials as mine sweepers, landing craft, float-
ing dry docks: and other small craft. At present there aro 
seven shipyards employing over 7000 men and women. 1 
In ad,lition to the ship buildir\g industry, the Federal 
government :found it advantageous to locate a huge Ordnance 
Depo.t here housing many thousands of army vehicl ea of all 
kinds and employing 3500 civilian employees alone, and a 
large Reconsignment Depot employing 1900 civilians in near-
by Lathrop. In addition 600 civilians are employed at 
} 
,! Stockton Field, an advanced training field for army pilots 
aa well as the enlisted personnel which at times must reach 
the maximun accomodat ioJ:il.s, that of 7500 men and women. The; 
Navy has also seen the virtues of Stockton's location and. 
has authorized the construction of a Uaval Supply Annex 
where it is expected that 3000 people will be employed 
1 Charles Warmer, Chamber of Commerce, Personal interview 
]'eb 10, 1945 
I 
--------
permanently by ·(;he end of 1945.1 27 
Although Stockton has not wiimessed ·t;he phenominal 
growth that Richmond, Vallejo or San Diego have, neverthe.;.. 
less it has shown a remarkable growth due ·to· tlle increased 
industrial ao·~ivities. Here are some figures to show its 
growbh since 1940 aa furnished by t1w .2 Chamber of Commerce. 
r 
Metropolitan Sto okto n 1940 71,747 




Likewise the. school popula.t ion, Wrl.ich ties direotly 
into the child-care program, has increased rapidly account-
ing for the crowded c ondi·t io.UI::l in our s·chools ani l:ihe need 
for new buildir.ga. Here are tnc figures since 1941 as 
furnished by t11e Sto c.l\:'G on School depro. ... trne. nt· ar:lid ·they re .... 
present thl:l A.D.A. 3 
1940-41 Elementary 6345 
Higl1, Juhior College & Adult 4'7~5 
1941-42 :E.l.ementary 6765 
High, Junior College ~ Ad.U.lii 4695 
1942-43 Element fl1."j 7437 
Hig.n., Junior College & Adul~ 4161 
1943-44 Elementary 82t>7 
High, Junior College & Adult 4487 
1 
Charles War111e·r, Chamber of Commerce, Personal inti ervie.w 
2 Ibid. 
Feb. 10, 11;145 
3 Mrs. Delucchi, Ass't Bookkeeper & Cashier, Stocklion 
boaru of Education 
·--· -~----------· 
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Dec. 1944 :E.."lem entary 9120 
High. Jun-ior College & Adult 4623 
To point out what has actually happened to some_ of our 
more important industrial concerns due to increased war bus-
iness, listed here are their present payrolls as compared 
' . 1 with their normal ones, showing the percent of increase;. 
Normal Present Percent 
Pa~roll Pa~:roll Increase 
Stephens Boat Works 50 350 600% 
Colbergs Boat Works 25 550 2100% 
Harris Manufacttu- ing Co. 50 700 130016 
Moore Equipment Co. 50 500 900% 
Pollocks Shipbuilding Co. 0 3900 Entirely new 
With the government awarcUJng more and more contracts 
to local concerns and v!Ji..th the advent of new industries and 
the location of the Ordnance Depot, Stockt·on Field and 
Lathrop Holdmg and Reconsigrunent Depot in our midst, the 
need to staff these enterprises became apparent. Calls 
were sent far and wide for workers and many came with their 
families fill:ing up all of our available housing facilities 
and spreadirug out to the suburbs where many were forced to 
live in trailers, tents, ga.ra.ges, dilapidatedbuildings and. 
the lilre. Some help was forthcoming w1 th the oompletionof 
small living units built by the Housing Authority at Edison. 
l 
Charles Warmer, Chamber of Commerce~ Personal interview, 
February 10, 1945. 
---
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Villa in the southern part of town, Riverview near POllocks, 
Sharp's Lane T·railer Housing ancl others, but the housing 
problem is still very acute in Stockton. 
These industries needecl workers ancl more workers in a 
hurrr and since many young men were called into the service, 
' 
the government urged. women to take up these jobs. In many 
instances women compliecl with this request a·ttein:Pt:i.lig suoh 
unheard of jobs as weldi1~, truck driving, barrel repairing, 
filling station operators and the like. :Many of these tran-
sient workers were. family people with children ancl when the 
mother and; father acc·epted e.mployment, the. need. arose for 
some:one to take care of the children outside of sohool hours 
and during the summer months. Out of this em erg enoy Si·t-
uation arose the need for child-care centers and. Stockton 
was not baokwa.rd in meetine; the challenge. The Office o:t 
Civilian Defense, the City CotUlOil, th~ Chamber of Commerce, 
the City Recreation Department, the 8chool Department, ser-
vice clubs and the management of industries concerned, all 
realizecl about the same time thnt action should be taken 
immediately to provide for the children of working parents. 
It was learned that the Federal Government would pro-
vide funds for such a situation through the Lanham Act so 
the School Department was chosen as the logical sponsor for 
such a project and Mr. Andrew P. Hill, then Assistant Super-
intendent of Schoo1s, was delegated to look into ·the de-
tails Of obtaining Lanham Aot funds for the establishment 
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of a nursery or two and for funds to operate a recreation-
al program on some of the elementary school playgrounds after 
school and on Saturday. Mr. Hill was ably assisted. by Mr. 
Bert Swenson o :f the City Reoreat ion Department who gave fin-
ancial support for the establishment of recreational centers 
in the spring of 1943 at the: Eldorado, ]1air Oaks, Jefferson 
and. Woodrow Wilso·n schools. Six viae-principals were en-. 
gaged to V~K~rk on these playgrounds after their school duties. 
It was at this point that the writer became interested in 
the program for he was one of the vice-principals engaged 
to work at the Eldorado school from 3:45 P'JVI. until S,and ·on 
Saturday from 10 A.M. until 6 P.M. 
About the same time plans went ahead for the creation 
of a nursery and Mr. Hill selected Miss Carrie Bowman of the. 
School Department, a very capable and bard v.orking lady, to 
get it started. It was first necessary tp find a suitable 
location and to obtain quali:fie.d tea.chers to work in the 
nursery. Courses were offered in nurser>J operation and 
child psychology by Dr. I\. G. Eckert and Dr. J. Vfil1iam 
Harris of the Col1eg e of the Pacific and the Sto okton Even-
ing High school. A suitable location for the first nursery 
was found at J. 7 E. Oak Street where a.n old two-story mansion 
with large fenced-in lot was made over into acceptable 
quarters. The Oak Street nursery, as it: is now called, 
opened on June 7, 1943. For a time it was planned to oper-
ate by volunteer service and fOr the first month, 
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stout hearts, two of whom were Mrs. Stewart. and Miss Bowman, 
worked long and hard without pay. 
Soon thereafter, July 1, 1943 to be exact, the Lafayette 
nursery and extended-care center was opened at the Lafayette 
school, corner of Church and Arne rican Streets and a month 
later the Fair Oaks school kindergarten was used as a nur-
sery until quarters could be put in shape in Feoruary 1944 
in a build.ing at 2198 E. Main. On March 15, 1944 the School 
Department accepted with thanks, the kind offer of the Stock-
ton Day Nursery Board to its plant at 1950 E. Sonora where-
upon the School Department took over, honor:ing one of the 
early founders by giving it her name--the Kitty Mtmfo:r:d 
Nursery. 
As these nurseries filled up the need for an addition-
al one presented itself. Since many of the parents con-
cerned worked for Pollockb shipyard, so th.rough the efforts 
of the rranaganent together with that of Miss BovmJan, then 
in charge of the Federal Child-Care Projects in Stockton, 
another nursery known as the H.b.rerview nursery was opened. 
. . . ' on July 1, 1944 in the Riverview :Project near rollocks. 
At this writing, February 8, 1945, 161 children, ages 
two to five and a half are served in stoCkton's five nur-
series while 111 children, five and a half to sixteen are 
served in our three extended-care centers. A breakdown of 
the number of children from each center together with the 







For children two to five and one-half years of age. 
Hours: 6:30 A.Ivi. to 6:30P.M:. - EvE!t'y day except 
Sunday and. Christmas. 
Fe e : ~~3 • 00 per we ek. 
1. Oak Street Nursery 
17 E. Oak Street 
Telephone 2-6401. 
45 children attendil~. 





(The Oak Street :trursery is also the headquarters for 
the Federal Child Care Project Oro. 4-M-266) and all 
records and businer.:Js are couducted there, by l·.Uss 
Beatrice Burrows, who has recently taken over the 
Directorship, and Mrs•Nall, the cashier-bookkeeper) 
2. Lafayette Nursery 
American & Church Sts., 
Telephone 6-6474. 
3. Main Street Nursery 
2198 E. Main St., 
Telephone 2-0830. 
4. Munford Nursery 
1950 E. Sonora 
Telephone 3-0955. 
30 chi1dren attending. 
27 families served. 
Employed personnel: 
4 teachers 
1 co ok-part time 
1 housekeeper 
1 ja1iitor-par-~ t irne 
35 children attending. 





31 children att endil1g. 




1 houselreep er 
Mrs. M. Nall, Bookkeeper-cashier, Federal Child Care Office, 
data fi.lrnished to author 
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6. Riverview Nursery 
Riverview Housing, Unit 62 
Telephone 9-9724, Ext. 7. 
- 20 children attending. 





EXTlllliDED- CAHill ClEWTERS 
For school-age children from five and one-half to 
sixteen. 
Ho11~rs: 6:30 to 6 P.M. 
Fee: ~::a .so per week. 
(At the outset in the spring of 1943 there were five 
of these s:chool-a.ge c~nters located at the following 
schools: Eldorado, Lafayette, Jefferson, Fair Oaks 
and woodrow Wilson. Iu was hoped by Mr. Hill and Mr. 
Swenson that these centers would be patronized by an 
ever increasing number of boys ana. girls after school, 
on Saturday and dur:ing the summer, thus keeping them. 
off the streets, helping to prevent the spread of 
juvenile delinquency. In spite of the inducements 
offered, play equipment, interschool games, movies, 
crafts, adult supervision and. the like, the. children 
didn't seem to take to it and the attendance went 
down.· After a time the City Recreation department 
withdrew its f :inancial support, except for one school 
and two of the centers dried up, leav:ln g only the 
following to operate. Those cooters are supported 
about half by the Federal Child Care project anc1 the 
other half by the Stockton School Department. 
Vfuen school is in session, the children are 
und.er Extended-care supervision until ti:30 A.M. 
thence under regular school supervision until school 
is out, whereupon they revert to Extended-care until 
6 r.r.Jl. The directors of these centers are still en-
deavoring by every means possible to persuade the 
children of the neighborhood to use the school facil-
ities that are available to them until 6 P.M., on 
Saturday and during the ~cation months,, with some 
modest success. A swimming pool at the Eldorado 
school would certainly croo.te a magnet to that center. 
The directors of Fair Or:tks an.rt Lafayette used the 
pool at Stribl ey :Park to good advantage duri.ng the 
past summer.) · 
. 1. Eldorado Day-Care Center 
Pacific Ave. & Harding Way 
Telephone 2-2548. 
2. L8.fayettie Day-Care Center-
American & Church Sts., 
Telephone 6-6474. 
3. Fair Oaks Day-Care 
Co r . E • Main & " 0 " S t s . , 
Telep.hone 4-4193. 
- 36 paid children 
atiiending. 
30 families served.. 
34 
76 children using re-
creational facilities. 
I!.'mployed personnel:' 
3 t eache.rs 
1 cook-part time 
1 janitor- part t ime 
40 paid children attending. 
35 families served. 
125 ol1ildren using receat:i.on-




1 coolc-part time 
1 janitor-part ·time 
35 paid ohildren attendillg. 
30 families served. 
75 children using recreation-




1 cook-part time 
l janitor .... part time 
The recent uptrend in juvenile delinquency prompted t11e 
City to have a survey conducted as to its recreational fa-
cilities. The grou;p found. that recreational facilities were 
inadeqUSite, especially-on the outskirts of tl1e city where 
playgrounds, gymnasiums, meeti!\IS places, pools and the like 
are most needed. There was some talk of obtaining Lanham 
Aot funds to do somethirlig abOut this but as yet, I believe 
the best plan set fortn nas been by Mr. Hill, Superintendent 
of Schools, who has incorporated in the plans for new scnools, 
east and north, for ample yard space, fenced in and treated 
35 
with oil macadam or bi tuminoua to pro vide space :for all 
kinds of games, including basketball, volleyball and- hand-
ball and a. huge turfed :field large enough for football or 
several baseball diamonds. The buildings are oo planned 
that parts of each school building, namely the .library, 
a. large play room, cafeteria and ki-uohen and directors 
quarters can be closed off from the rest of the building 
and be used after school, in the evenings, on Saturday and 
during the sunnner for all kinds of activities including, 







scnools of Stockton were set up in· this .marmer, equipped 
with a paid director and some assistance; the writer feels 
that much of our delinquency trouble would vanish. 
CHAPTER VII 
SELECTION OF LAFAYETTE SCHOOL .AS 
SITE FOR DAY-CARE CENTER 
35 
When it was decided by Mr. Hill and Miss Bowman that 
another nursery was needed they ~xplored the possibilities 
of a suitable location. They discovered through a question• 
naire to parents that a center was needed in the southern 
part of the city. After looking over the schools out that 
way, they decided that the Lafayette School could best be raade 
into a child-care center. At the time, I was Vice-principal 
at the Victory school but Mr. Hill asked me if I would like 
to become the Vice-principal of the Lafayette School and take 
over the Directorship of the Extended-Care part of the Lafayette 
center. I agreed to make this change and at the same time, 
Mrs. Edith Herring was engaged to be Direct.or of the Nursery 
wing. 
On July 1, 1943 we hopefully and with some apprehension, 
opened the doors of our new enterprise. Since the hours were 
from 6:)0 A.M. till 6:00 P.M. it was necessary to·work in shifts 
so Mrs. Iva Clark was hired to w.ork the late shift, Mrs. 
Herring taking the early one, while Mrs. Alice McLeod was 
engaged to work a half-shift during the middle of the day 
when the need was greatest. Mr. Frank Nash was employed to 
help me with the school-age children, while Mrs. Estelle 
Tinkess was hired to do the cooking and Mr. Wm. C. Haffner 
to give some of his time for custodial work. 
A glance at the attendance record for that month shows 
that we only had seven children attending the first day, 
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three in the nursery a.rd four in extended-care. As the month 
progressed, our enrollment increased slowly and by the end of 
the month, nineteen had enrolled in the nursery and thirty-
one in day-care. This was disappointing, however, as some 
dropped out or transferred bef'ore h' he. month was ov~;:r, so the 
average daily a:ttewlauoe was waj· below tha·t; figure. For vnfd: 
next month or two we we1·u engaged in me ~hods endeavoring to 
increase our enrollment, a matter Wh.ioh wlll be troo.ted later. 
CHAPTER VIII 
HOW THE LAFAYETTE SCt-IOOL WAS ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS 
OF A CHILD-CARE CENTER 
38 
Fortunately we started our venture during the summer 
vacation so that the problem of coping with a large school 
population was not one of our immediate troubles~ Mr. Parsons, 
the principal, had generously given us permission tb use, any 
part of the building we thought necessary. We were indeed 
fortunate in finding in Mr. Haffner, the school custodian, 
a man who from the outset proved to be in sympathy with the 
day-care cause and for the past year and a half has proved 
invaluab~e, helping us in countless ways to meet many emergency 
needs as well as keeping the quarters in spic and span shape. 
From the adjoining sketch one can view the floor plan of 
the builditig and discover how we used the space needed. As 
the months progressed we did considerable experimenting, mov-
ing from one unit to another, especially the rest and play 
space, and when school commenced in the fall, we had to alter 
otir use of space considerably. 
I shall take up in detail the problems that confronted 
us in the nursery wing. It will be remembered that these 
~ 
children are in. the two to five and half year age group and 
their needs are more. complex and more demanding.of the teaoh-
e:t's time and effort. Experience has shown that a nursery 
/C;:r{ ' / 
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which has to be adapted from a school building should be 
placed on the ground floor and have access to a play yard, 
be close to lavatory facilities, have sufficient heat, light, 
ventilation, close to storage space and kitchen and be suf-
ficiently large to provide each child with 25 square feet of 
floor space and JOO cubic feet of air space exclusive of bath-
rooms, hallst kitchens, coat rooms and storage space •. Rose H. 
Alschuler suggests that if school quarters are used, three rooms 
should be used if the rooms are normal size, about 23' x 30' 
x 12'. She recommends that the partition between two of the 
rooms be removed and this large room be reserved for play, 
eating and sleeping, storage of cots, tables and play materials, 
children's clothing, and bathroom facilities while the third 
room would be partitioned to include a kitchen, isolation 
room, medical office, school office and storage space.l 
The only part of the building that .met. these requirements 
was the south-west end. One will readily note that there are 
two moderately large rooms shown on the sketch, neither suf-
ficiently large for a nursery. At the south-east end was a 
well equipped Kindergarten room with piano, small tables and 
ohairs, piano, but again this was hardly large enough and it 
lacked a safe outside play space. 
It was decided to take out the partition between the two 
rooms on the south-west, block off one end of the boys' toilet 
room for lavatory space and use the regular school 
1 Rose H. Alschuler, Children's Centers, P• 102 
c,,·r'''' 










kitchen and transport the rood by push cart. DUe to sickness 
and robnpower shortage the school Department could riot get at 
this work for over a month so our teachers had to use the 
cra.mped makeshift quarters in the Kindergarten 'during that 
time and using the girls~ lavatory across the hallo 
' 
After a month or so the large nursery room was ma,de ready 
but unfortunately the plumbers could not get the pipe necessary 
to complete the alterations in the boys~ lavatory, consequently 
when some of the two-year-olds had an urgent need t,o ce.r:e :for 
their wants, Mrs. Herring, or Mrs. Clark, or Mrs. McLeod had 
-···:·. 
to pick them up and hustle them way down the hall to the girls'. 
lavatory. This inconvenience continued for a few weeks until 
finally the plumbers and carpenters finished the job so thatt.b.e 
nursery was abl~ to use the lavatory right across the hall. It 
still presents an amusing problem now and then, however, 
especially when school is in session, for- often just as a long 
line bf boys come marching in, little Maggie or litt.le' Danny 
decides bolt out into the hall "sans pantstt. much to the 
amusement of the boys and to the embarrassment of the teachers. 
Not all of the nursery troubles were solved with the en• 
larging of the room and the provision for lavatory fa.cilifiiee. 
Since the two rooms inv:olved we're formerly classrooms, the 
floors were of the oiled variety and the walls were not 
matched as far as painta were concerned. Youngsters of nursery 
age like to play around on the floor a great deal so one can 
readily imagine how the childrens 'clothes looked at the erid' of 
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an active day. Something had to be done so 'it was decided 
that the floor would have to be sanded and treated with a 
varnish which would permit the children to romp around with ... 
out getting dirty. The walls and ceiling were to receive 
two coats ot white paint. Again the nursery had to ·be move~, 
pag and baggage, down to the Kindergarten room·where they were 
~eezed more than ever because the enrollment had increased. 
Attar .. tw-o weeks the job was finished and So the nursery moved 
back to their quarters to find the room light and cheery and 
the floor well suited for romping and much easier to keep 
olean. 
r,r.'he map indicates that a fenced play yard is just outside 
the nursery but this has not always been the case. Realizing 
at the outset that we would have to have a separate play yard 
tar the younger children, we asked for one but liid not get it 
until after school had started in the fallo This proved to 
be troublesome on many occasions. It is difficult enough 
to watch a group of two and three-year-olds in a small space, 
but to keep track of them in a large play yard was very trying. 
One day a lady brought one of our little boys in to us 
informing us rather disdainfully that we should watch our 
children a little more closely because she had f.ound the boy 
in question heading down the street on the run. He had slipped 
through one of the · mllnerou.s holes in the school yard fenoa. 
while the teacher'S back was turned for a moment and had not 
been missed. 
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On another occasion Mrs. Herring came to me all out of 
breath and in distress saying the same little boy had dis-
appeared again. This time we hopped in our cars and searched 
and searched the neighborhood in vain. We ret.urned and called 
the police, notified the parents and spent the next half hour 
in agony. Presently two policemen drove up with the boy be-
- . 
tween them. and informed us that they had round the lad eight 
blocks away intently watching some telephone men installing 
f 




proved tooeager to look down in the hole and could not account 
for beine there, so they called the police. 
When school started the fence still had not been put up 
and along with the constant fear that other children would 
slip out of sight, we had quite a time keeping the older boys 
oft the·nursery play equipment and out of the sand pile • .We 
were driven to the point where we urged the authorities just 
to send us the lumber and we would spend a Sunday or two putting 
up the fence. Finally they took pity on us and installed a 
nice fence, surrounding a section fifty teet square, with 
slats close enough that even the smallest child could not slip 
through. The teachers breathed a sigh of relief for that re-
lieved them of one bugaboo at least. 
The problems encountered in finding suitable space for the 
children in the extended-care group proved to be about as trying 
as those experienced in the nursery. Although we could have 
had any section of the building, it was found advantageous 
- It_:_, 
~ ,. . .· 
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to use as compact a space as possible for reasons of efficiency 
in handling the group and keeping the quarters clean. We 
d~oided to use the basement as much as possible becsuse i.t was · 
close to the lavatories, kitchen and yard and because it proved 
to be a very cool place in the summer. Glancing at the sketch 
of the basement on page39,one will note a long room used as 
a dining room dur~ng the regular school session. This room 
is equipped with eight long tables taking up the whole space 
allowing little room to pass. We needed a quiet work room 
in which to place a few library books, a radio; a room where 
we could discuss the day's activities, tell stories, read and 
play quiet games. The long tables were pushed buck and two 
of them were piled on two others. The underside of these 
tables proved to be a very good book case. Three of the tables 
were kept at the south end of the room to eat on While the 
ei~ table was taken out into the girls court and used as a 
work table. Six small library tables were brought in together 
'- with enough chairs to accomodate our group which ranged from 
30-50. This plan was used during the summer of 1943 but durihg 
the summer of 1944 we moved two long tables into the court and 
brought in a real bookcase for our reading material and left 
a long table ar,ainst the wall to work on. 
This took care of the quiet room and eating quarters but 
a. room was needed in which the noiser and more extensive crafts 
such as hammering and sawing could be taken care of. Play space 
was also needed inside, especially for the girls who built play 
....... , ....... :.::--··· .. :.__.~ -~,.·-···.::··-- ;.,··~··--........ , --··-·~ ................ ~ .. ~- ... -· ·---····· ... --···'~ ··~--·-··-----~----. . ~~-~- --··-~···-··· ... --·-··" _ __.... 
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View of the library. story telling ~d 
quiet game room. Three long dining room 
tables were pushed back to provide space. 
here for four library tables ana book case. 
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View of the girls' court where 
manual training bench, tables, easels, 
play-house., blackboard and other 
e.quipment were arranged to pro vide 
a suitable work room. 
fii'»"' a • 
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houses out of orange crates, so it was decided to use the. 
girls'court for this purpose. I obtained a large manual train-
ing work bench from one of the schools nearby together with 
a supply of cast off hammers and saws. The bench had two 
vises and was long enough to accomodate six boys. The Union 
Planing Mill nearby was kind enough to permit me to pick up 
any amount of scrap lumber, so about once a week I would have 
to replenish the stock which was rapidly used up in the con-
struction of such things as Tommy guns, kites, boats, book ends, 
planes and the like. We were kept busy finding orange crates for 
the girls for they dearly loved to place them on end, paint them 
with tempera colors, adorn them with curtains and furnish the 
first floor with hand made dining and living room furniture and 
the second floor with bedroom ftiTniture and frills. Cast off 
sample wall paper cat.alogs were obtained and from these the 
girls were able to get enough brightLy colored paper to paper 
their rooms. Last summer someone at the Stockton Ordnance Depot 
was kind enough to deliver to us three huge packing boxes stand-
ing six feet long, roar feet wide and four feet de~p. These we 
stood on end, facing each other e.nd e.- do1or ana: three windows 
werer·ent providing the girls with a real playhouse l.arge enough 
for· them to enter without stooping. They were thrilled about 
this new addition and spent many days with the help of the 
boys in ma.king furniture and appointments for the house. 
·rn addition to the equipment mentioned,several tables were 
· placed around the basement on which the children could putter ... ,,. 
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around. Two large easels and a blackboard were provided for 
those who wished to paint or draw. With all of thls equipment 
one can readily understand why ·this was the most· popular room :lb.. 
the building. Drinking fountains and toilets were quite handy 
too. 
Outside play space was one of the best features Of the 
whole set-up. The Lafayette school yard as a school yard is 
hardly large enough to take care of the regular school 
population. Due to one of those exasperating situations in 
which the School Department lacked the foresight to buy up the 
entire blockt one corner of the school yard is marred by three 
old buildings. The people ovming this property are trying to 
hold up the School Department knowing they will have to buy 
sooner or later. For day-care purposes, however, the yard is 
ample and to increase its virtues, the grounds are fenced in 
and well graveled and drained. There are a number of shade 
trees scattered throughout adding to the comfort in the summer 
time. The. play space is well equipped with baseball diamonds, 
·:volley ball and basketball courts, high jump and broad jump 
pits, sand pits and ·tether .ball posts. The yard is readily' 
accessible to ~he girls and boys courts and is small enough 
so that one person can survey the whole area and supervise the 
games. · 
When school is in session the day-care children mix in 
with the regular childr~n and after school quite a number or . \ 
children remain on the grounds augmented by a number of high 
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school children. This year one hundred and thirty upper grade 
children are broug!lt in from the Elmwood school district by 
bus to the Lafayette school and many of these children d.o not 
~et away until four-thirty so the playground is quite well 
used. In fact part of the expense of keeping the extended-
care program going is borne by the stockton ·school Department 
which is charged to recreation. 
An essential part of a chi.;Ld-care program requires ,that 
proper rest facilities be provided. The situation could be 
met very well here during the summer vacation but it proved to 
be quite perplexinp, when school was in session. We used the 
auditorium to good advantage during the summer and during. the 
first school term.. The main floor and stage were cleared of 
chairs so that provided a nice large space in which to spread 
cots and papers. The windows were equipped with dark shades 
so the room could be darkened to promote a better rest atmos-
phere.. We did not have enough cots to go around the second 
summer but we found. that the children didn•t mind sleeping on 
the floor so we provided clean paper· and they furnished their 
own blankets. 
When school started in the fall of 1943 a change had to 
be made. The chairs were moved back into the auditorium to 
permit school programs so we had to find a new location. 
Limiting the rest program to the smaller children only we were 
able to sandwich the smaller number into the rear of the 
auditorium. This was of course not very satisfactory for it 
:·~·-· 
Scene in ou:r Nursery showing 
three children lying on standard. 
nursery cots with cot stalls in 
background. 
Scene O:fi ext ended-care 
children lying on collapsible 
army cots in rear of auditorium. 
Mrs. HawkinG is supervising the 
rest period. 
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did not provide rest for the older children but it had to 
suffice for the remainder of that year. 
During the summer o:f 1944 we we:re again able to use 
the whole auditorium but our enrollment had grown and a 
number of the co·ts had become so badly torn we cpuld not 
uae them, necessitating a greater number who had to.sleep 
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on the :floor. When school started in the fall of 1944 our 
enrollment was increased by the transfer of over a hundred 
children from the Elmwood district necessitating the use of 
the auditorium as a classroom. We sought and found a new 
location for rest in the hall at the east end of the build-
ing. Again only the smaller children were permitted to rest 
because the hall was too small, in fact some of the cots had 
to be placed. in Mrs. Hawkins' room. When the Fire Depart-
ment made their periodic inspection they informed. us that 
this situation was very bad. and ·that we should try to remedy 
it. We were on the verge of asking the school autnorities 
to Shorten the day of the class in the auditorium in order 
that we might again return there. Miss Bowman and Miss 
Burrows came out to look the situation over and while we 
were in the auditorium, Miss Bowman suggested that we might 
use the balcony. The balcony hadn't been considered before· 
because of its nearness to the ceiling and. b.eoause the chairs 
were screwed down. Upon investigation we found that the 
chairs could easily be taken up and piled and ample _room could 
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be provided for about eighteen or twenty cots. The balcony 
was cleaned up and the cots arranged and since tha~ time our 
rest problem has been adequately taken care of. The one 
objection is that it becomes rather warm up near the ceiling 
but a window at one end and a door at the other provide 
van tila t ion. I thought I had tho.1xn.t~;hly searched· the building 
for available space for our day-care program but here was a 
oase where someone from the outside pointed out something that 
was plainly evident,but which we had failed to see. 
The provisions for serving meals to our day-care children 
proved to be one of the easiest to handle. Two years before 
the school had built in a kitchen and dining room in the base-· 
ment,equipping these rooras with all the paraphernalia needed 
to serve over two-hundred children. All that was necessary 
to do then was to hire a cook and have the food delivered. 
The long hall running through the basement provided an excel-
lent place to assemble the children before the mid-morning and 
mid-afternoon refreshments and before the lunch periods. 
Benches were provided for them to sit on and each child had his 
or her special place so that it was an easy matter to ,take atten-
dance. After the children passed the clean hand and face 
inspection,they were allowed to pass single file into the kitchen 
where their plates were handed to them filled with food._ P'rom 
there they passed across the hall to the dining room and sat 
down, seven on a side,or fourteen to a table. The tables were 
already set with forks and spoons and a glass of mil~ for each. 
View showing Mrs• Kern, the cook, 
about to serve some soup to a hungry 
lad in the extended-care group. Miss 
Landreth and l•1rs. Hawkins looking on 
in the background. 
A birthday is nearly always the occasion 
for a celebration. This view shows the 
dining room decorated by the children with 
the children enjoying an extra-special 
lunch ,with all the party trimmings. 
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About their on~y needs after that was more bread and milk 
and that was served to them by the teachers in charge. They 
were permitted to go for "seconds" and even "thirds" if they 
finished everything on their plate. Dessert was brought in 
by the teachers and served to them after they had finished 
the main course. We usually tried' to make every child clean 
his plate but at times that was an almost superhuman task. 
We did insist that they drink all of their milk. We also 
stressed r,ood manners and required everyone to remain at the 
table until all were through. 
A number of methods were used to transport the dil~ty dish-
es to the kitchen. We tried permitting each child to carry all 
of his dishes to the kitchen but a number of accidents occured 
enroute. Finally we found a large push cart on rollers with 
four large trays spaced far enough to aooomodate a lot of 
dishes. This push cart was rolled into th~ dining room and 
the children then placed their dishes on the shelf which best 
met their height and in short· ordce:r. tables were cleared. •. Where 
ample maid service is provided these short outs do not seem 
to be so important but in our case,where thirty to fifty child-
ren have to be fed by two teachers, sometimes only one--it is 
very important to have each child take care of as many tasks 
as possible. 
When school is in session this routine for t.l:ie extended-
care children is changed somewhat. The children are under 
school care at the noon hour so they line up with the regular 
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ohildren and get their ·rood cafeteria style and take their 
places anywhere in the ,dining room. Milk is served, to them in_ 
halfpint bottles then,so all they have to bring out is their 
empty milk bottle and straw: The dishes are cleared by a 
special crew of girls who get their meals for doing this work~ 
The mid-morning refreshment requirement is taken care of 
during school time by the serv~ng of a htilf-pint bottle of 
milk in the classroom just before the recess pert6d. The mid-
afternoon refreshment is served to them in the kitchen about 
three-thirty just after the little people have finished their 
rest.and the older children are getting out of school~ They 
' line up_ and are served the refreshment in the kitchen annex, 
throwing the paper cups in a box plaoe_d nearby. 
These arrangements were very handy farthe extended-care 
children· but the nursery wa.s quite a walk doWn. the hall, so 
for a time food serving was rather difficult for them. Fin-
ally Mrs. Herring solved the problem by getting her husband to 
' construct a food cart with several removable trays and equip-
ped with rubber tires. All that was necessary then was for 
the housekeeper to wheel the cart into the kitchen, pick up 
the plates, forks and spoons, place the food in large serving 
dishes with lids,and wheel the cart down the hall to the nur-
sery. Practically everything needed could be placed in this 
ingenious cart and because of it,many steps were saved, thanks 




S'{JCCESS OF VENTURE DURI~G EARLY MONTHS OF 
OPERATION 
' 5'7 
'.Uhe.success or failure of our venture in day-care work 
would of course depend on the number of applicants and how 
many children were left in our care. There was no definite uro'tr YftAJ 
of-telling how many people would ba attracted to our center 
except for the .belief that somewhere in the city there must be 
many parents, e.specially worldng mothers, who would like to 
leave their children in our care if,they knew we were in oper-
ation. It must necessarily be a venture in which we must first 
establish ourselves and then go out and solicit the business. 
For a per~od of a month or so it looked ·as though we would 
have to close down for lack of applicants in spite of what we 
could do to draw them our way. For two or three weeks we only 
had three or four children in the nursery and half dozen in the 
extended-care. To take care of these few children an elabor-
ate set-up had to be made. The building had to be opened, kept 
clean; electricity, gas, water furnished; insurance provided, 
a cook and part time custodian ·.had to be hired, four teachers 
employed, .food bought and .all the many other expenses involved. 
An enrollment of a dozen children would hardly pay for such 
an outlay so for awhile we were quite worried. Gradually our 
enrollment increased, how~ver, and we were able to get over 
the hump. We discovered that our nursery could accomodate · 
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betwe.en 25 and 30 cb.ildren,average daily attendance so in 
order to keep to that figure we could not have an enrollment 
over thirty-five. No limit was set on the number in extended-
care and sometimes the.re were over fifty on the roll. There 
was necessarily quite a turn-over in enrollment for one 
reason or another. Some or the reasons·were sickness, mother 
finding out after she had started the job that it was too 
much for her, moving from one job to another and the transfer 
of service men and wives to other locations. 
Shown below is the average daily attendance for the nur-
sery and extended-care groups since July 194;.1 It must be 
borne in mind that this is .merely the average daily attendance 
and not the total enrollment for that might rise a third more; 
but due to absences, withdrawals and the like, the average 











































On the next page is shown a regular attendance form 
filled out for the, month of December 1945. It is a 
typical example of wha ~ happens to briug down the aVI:lrage 
daily at·tendauce. 
A number of things were trieil at ·the ou:bset to increase 
our enrollment. Miss Bowman obtained large posters from 
the Federal Child Care office appealing to v.orkiug mothers 
to leave their children in the care of·nurseries. These 
posters were placed on the: bulletin boards of many indus-
, trial oonoerns where women worked, such as :Pollocks, 
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' Depot, Stockton Field, the ce.nneries and ma.ny others. Signs 
were placed in such places as hotels, bus depots, stores, 
auto camps. Mr. Nash from our own center made up several 
posters appealing to the working mother and placed them in all 
the grocery stores in the neighborhood. Mr. Hill had large 
signs made up, stating all the facts about the nursery, extended..,. 
C!lre and recreation programs together with prices, hours eto. 
and these signs were nailed u.P in a conspicuous place on each 
school building where the service was available. The Health 
Department, the Police Department and the Chamber of Commerce 
were contacted, as well as the churches, schools and dther 
agencies. A number of articles were put in the Stockton 
Record informing the public whenever a new center was opened. 
With all of this publicity the recruits came in slowly 
at first but the enrollment haS steadilt· increased in most 
of the centers until the present,when there are nearly JOO 
children attending child-care centers in Stockton. The en-
rollment has jumped materially in the nurseries in the past 
few months, so much so that all of the nurseries at this 
writing ;(March 26, 1945) have a waiting list, the Oak Street 
list containing over thirty or more names while ours is more 
than twenty. Miss Burrows and Miss Bowman are now endeavoring 
to establish another nursery or two to take care of this 
overflow. 
.· · . ;,.~!{D:i',~>:ii)N>G':W"t !'\':::::i·•·· ~~!~r! ~~r ·.6~~:r~¢2::t?~r~J 
\iw>:r . . .:': . · ~Y.:. , u ; s~rY .. ·. .a. lr.eady .. has a school•age.•. cell. te'-' hi 
. operation•. The Fair '·qaks iJday ·.:~O_.·.~ .. f'· '"n···s"··:·:·D>o· o· ·r·s· ...... ··:·:· ... ··.· .· 
nursery ' wm· .. be conducted: until 
iXVs~~~nti a~y. riuts~r; tn·.u1~ child· remodel:lng of the e;thiglierLBuild· 
·t;'~t~';;li~rogram ~ftlte>'Stockton ing in .. Fair Oaks sectioni~.com~ .. 
''s'b..:;,;t't'···:di •t' ·; t. • ·• •. ·'''"' .: :d· th' pleted and·ready for. use ·as a per•' 
.. l•vO :: s r1c ·was.· op..,ne . 1S . t d . · . · ·· ; 
lribrrilrig at :r..S.r~yette': School .. The· ;~anen ay nursery. """ .. 1 
#rk1Hia:v:iiursery.has.'beeri in riper· 
·~~~t~r;~r~f'weeks .~~ •. 17. ~~st.oait 
1
{. 1'h.e:: ur~~ette · fiurseWi t~~ ~· to 
~:-~ear~.olti · childt~n . of · mothers 
'worklrlg' in war lndustHes·:·ts in 
· :;eb~r,g~';,ot:Mi-s. Edith Her~ing:· .As .. 
$isttn~ ~te· Mrs. Alice McLeod •and · 
:Mr~tl'.::tva: clink •.. ' . . , ; . 
:;; A,iso:oil~n,ec1 at::Lat~yettti school 
· •at;.t~e:'same:tlmewa~ ~\School-age 
: ;bet\te:r,-· for>boy's . and ·girls. between 
. ·the 'ages:'of 5 arid 16/ years. The. 
• .~eht~i~,:,w~lli'be· ~~·.charge of :Law~:l 
.l'~r\t!e. ¥'arrar, an elementary school' 
:vlc'e.~principal.i In· addition ·to the·; 
d~y.nursery and.school•age center, 
Lafayette. al!lo will operate a rec·· 
'.reat.iotuil (program jointly . spon·· 
'sor¢d. :•by .. the. school· department; 
i~:!'~/'.the ·.City :Recreation Depart·' 
.ment····'•l,· .·. ,·. ·· · · · · . 
>;PlhiMaxe·und~riway for opEming. 
.·.t1.," . ..•.. : .. ·, ' ' . ·. :... . . 
;_ .. ,-,.· .. 
Stockton Record 
t!une 28, 1943 
Stockton Re·cord 
June 30, 1943 
[Recreation. r~.> Joint .. : 
'City, SchboiTask ~; 
. ' 
A joint dty~school recreationi 
program is being. carried on: at lo· 
cal.' schoolgrounds in. addition to 
the child care program, it was· 
stressed at a meeting of the Com-
munity Committee •on Child Care: 
Friday. · ·· .:·. . . · 
The . c;ommittee:':also pointed out 
that there .is no charge for the 
recreation program and that it is 
open to all boys and glds of .. the 
,city, Recreation hours are from 
10 a. ,m. to 5 p. m. ,The pl'ogram 
:is in effect at Woodrow Wilsort; 
,Jefferson and Fair Oaks schools./\ 
, It was voted to establish tt daY' 
nursery and a school•age center at; 
Lafayette SchooLfor . better a:c~· 
commodation. of. mothers. who n'la~; 
have children:· eligible· for. both prl,)~~· 
,grams.• Originally a·da.y.· ntit!!~ry . 
. only. had· been:planned for; t.afay;.;, 
, et~e · School with, .the'<; $cl1ool~age' 
• center at· .tacksoirSchoot.:. ;;.;. ,::· ,:.• ~·· 
'· 'At. a .speCial:•meeting~::bf'Vthe; 
IBoa~d .of,Educa~ft)rt :satur(t~y:'PeP~; 
tuty •.:Superlntend~'itt,: ·,Andtew.;':HiUf 
Was :authorized to set; UP ~~jt~fu:pci~ 
rarY ·:day· ntir's~liyt;••:int:,.tlle•?touf 
gr<iund · noor' i'ootrts'<at · lrair 'Oak's' 
:Schooli · p~ndil)g ;teriii:ldellng :or; thfi 
• .. Gh.~*ueri· :Building;,/ :Pt'lcir~~~D~i'Qtill' 
'l;il~s ,at. present·.~are:, delaying:· 
"iftbdeling '·of:' th · :;~btilldl .• a· f 




STAFF REQUIRED TO OPERATE DAY-CARE CENTER . . 
The personnel needed to operate a child-care center might 
require different types of training and experience butall must 
be uniform in one ~espect,and that is of a genuine liking for 
children. Furthermore, one should have plenty of patience and 
imagination and be able to endure the taxing activity without 
fatigue. One Should not be subject to frequent colds or 
illnesses which might keep her away for long perd.Ods at a time. 
The teachers must work together to build a tension-free at-
mosphere tor children and the closest co-operation is ne ... · 
~ssary to avoid giving too much direction or making conflict-
ing requests of the children. Great care must be taken to 
avoid discussing differences of opinion or aspects of the be-
havior or personality of the children or of ones own personal 
problems in their presence. 
The number of members required will depend upon the size 
of the school, the arrangement of the building, the ages of 
the children, and the facilities made available through the 
co-operation with other social and health agencies. The num-
ber of persons needed will also vary with the daily schedule 
'· since some activities, such as meal times, require more sup-
ervision than, for example, does .the free-play perd.Od• Thus 
it is well to have workers with time schedules that can over-
lap in order to augment the staff at those times when most 
·-----..........._. ______ ........... __ 
/ ' 
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assistance is ne:eded. Rose Alschule;.suggests that ir1genera1 
the proportion of teachers in a nursery shoul.d approximate one 
adult to eight or ten children. She adds that the activities 
in a center are usually carried on by the teaching staff com-
posed of a teaching director and the assistant teachers, plus 
the maintenance workers, among whan are the -cook~ and. a laund.-
ress and janitor. To these may also be added, depending upon 
local conditions and size of group or groups, the services of 
a nurse, a nutritionist, and. housekeeping assistant. Maint en-
anoe workers and those offering specia.l services will proba-
bly all be employed on a. part time basis. 
The Lafayette nursery did not enjoy all of these oonve~l­
ienoes at the outset but as the months have rolled by we have 
added most of the personnel mentioned b.y :M.rs. Alschuler. At 
first our nursery was operated by three women. Mrs.Herring, 
the director, opened the nursery in the morning at 6:30 A.:M. 
and remained. until 2:30P.M. At 10 A.M. Mrs.:MoLeod came on 
duty and assisted. during the noon meal and. the rest period, 
leaving about 2 P.M. Those: were: the stated hours but seldom 
did Mrs.Herring get aw~y untll 4 P.M. with reports, inter-
I i 
views with parents and. the like. Mrs. McLeod often came early 
with some new toys and sta.ye d la t e. Mrs. Clark oft en had to· 
remain until 6:30 P.M. and 7 a.wai ting some errant parent who 
had stopped at a tavern on the way home from V\Ork. . This 
condition 
1 
Rose Alschuler, Children's Centers. p. 55 
<: ; ' 
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prevailed until an inspector came and looked the situation 
over and arranged to have a housekeeper employed to take care 
of bringing in the food, helping serve and cleaning up after• 
ward. More teachers have been employed and the hours have 
been shortened so now the full time employees work only six 
hours and forty minutes to complete their shift. 
Care of the children in the extended-care section is not 
so strenuous and exacting,so a smaller personnel can be used. 
The children are between the ages of six and twelve so they 
can more or less ta.ke care of their wants and find activities 
to keep them busy for a greater length of time. From.the 
start we have never had more than three people working with 
the older children. Mrs. Hawkins would usually open the center 
at 6:30 A.M. and carry it along until 10 A.M. I would go on 
duty at 10 A.M.,and through the lunch and rest periO.ds, the 
two or·us would take care of the situation. Mrs. Hawkins would 
leave at 2:30 P.M. and I would carry on until 6 P.M. When 
soho.ol is in session the hours are ·somewhat different. Mrs. 
Hawkins works from 6:30A.M. to 8:30A.M., thence the children 
go into the care of the school authorities. At 2:15 P.M. some 
of ·the little ones are excused from school so Mrs. Legare 
comes on at that time and supervises a rest per1od containing 
a group of twenty-five until 3:30P.M •. At 3:30P.M •. the 
y remaining children come down and Mrs. Legare serves them their 
mid-afternoon refreshments. I am out of school at that time 
so I take care of the older ones in the yard or in the lunch 
room or library during 1nclement weather~ My wages,between 
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' 
the hours of fo\l.r and.five P.M. are paid by the Stockton 
School Department and my chief job then is. to supervise a 
recreational program ii1 the yard, encouraging as many extended-
care children to participate in the play as possible. Many 
children from the Elmwood school must remain until 4:30 P.M. 
awaiting the bus and with that group, augmented 'by many children 
in the neighborhood, our playground is a beehive of activity 
until 6 P.M. 
,: 
· ....... 0 '·-------~---..,__...._. ................ -._ ~.,.,. _____ __,......_-:!"': .. -'.~.,.....,.......~---.. 
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. 
The following is a breakdown of a payroll during.a 
typical month at the Lafayette day-care oenter: 1 
. NURSERY 
Director 24/24 days @ $180.00 per month 
Ass't Director 18/24 days @ $160.00 per mo. 
Teacher (~ shift) 22/24 days : $75.00 per mo. 
Mrs. "A" {substitute 14~ hours @ .721 per hour. 
teacher) 
Mrs. "B" ft 22! hours @ .721 per hour 
Mrs. "C" " 10-2/3 " " " 
Miss. "D" " 5/24 days @ $150.00 per mo. 
" 5 hours @ .721 per hour 
Matron 24/24 days ¢ $75.00 per mo. 
Janitor. (Part time) 24/24 days at $10. 00 per mo. 











school term but during summer, paid by 
Federal Child-Care at rate of $100.00 per mo.) 
Total nursery payroll 
Cost per child--25 average daily attendance 
Collected from parents per day 
Deficit to be made up by Fed. Child-Care 
(Plus food and other expenses) 
Extended-Care 
Amount paid by Federal Child-Care 
Director 33 hours @ $1.00 per hour 
Ass't Director 46 hours @ $.821 per hour 
Teacher (Part time) 36~ hours @ .721 per hour 










Janitor (Part time) 24/24 days @ $10.00 per mo. 
Cook - 6 days during vacation when wages not 
paid by School Department - @ 





Cost per child ~ 36 average daily 
attendance 
Fee collected from parents per day 
.16 per 
clay 
___ • ,JO... per 
~a 1 ano·e· J.•e-1~~ ~- ~~,- --- ~~~ ~nnA .LJ ... "' I,U l.l~~}' J:l0.3 .L V.L ;~, . ...,...,,.. 
Director 
and other expenses 
Amount paid by Stockton School Department 
and charged to recreation 
69 hours @ $1.00 per hour 
Ass' t Director 38 hours (ii\ • 721 per hour 
Teacher (Part time) 23 hours €~ • 721 per hour 
Cost per child- 36 average daily 
attendance 
(All borne by Stockton School Dept. 
without any recompense) 
~14 




·Total payroll for month for center $ 772.81 
The payroll during the summer months when school is 
not in session is greater for then the teachers in the 
extended-care program serve a full eight hours and are 
paid accordingly. The nursery payroll would remain about 




Herewith are some figures furnished me by Mrs. Nall, 
bookkeeper in the Federal Child Care office, which show the 
total fees ·collected from parents and the amount of money 
received from Federal Child-Care funds as well as the' dis-
tribution of these funds for all of the day-care centers in 
Stockton. These fieures apply to March 1, 1945 
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THE DAILY PROGRAM FOR NURSERY 
The program or time schedule of activities will vary from 
one group to another depending upon the length of the school 
day, the arrangement of the building, amount of space available, 
,. 
the personnel, ability and interests of children, the climate 
and other factors. With all of these things to .take into con-
sideration it can be readily seen that the-schedule must be 
flexible, nevertheless it is advantageous to have a we+l-planned 
and orderly routine for the e'\l'ents of the day~ Routine is 
essential to the te~cher because with routine there is less con-
fusion and things run more smoothly,and onoe the children be-
oome accustomed to a succession of e'\l'ents, they pass rrom one 
activity to another with less complaint. 
Rose II • .Alschuler in her "Children's Centers", a guide 
for those who care for young children, has the following to say 
1 about a daily schedule for a nursery: 
In planning the daily schedule, meals and sleeping hours 
should fall at the same time each day. Apart from those 
fixed I'equirements, the schedule should be kept as' flex-
ible as possible. Because each child has his own tempo 
and rhythm for eating, sleeping, ·toileting and the like; 
clock time,as such,means nothing to him. His interests 
and needs should, in so far as possible, determine the 
time add duration of each activity. The toilet schedule . 
should allow for the frequent needs of the youngest child-
ren and for the less frequent needs Of the older ones. 
The free pericbds in which the child is permitted to se-
lect his own activities should be fairly long and, if 
possible, uninterrupted by requests from the teachers •. 
:Perd.orls assigned to ore;uazed group activities should not 
1 Rose H. Alschuler, Ch.ildren's CeritersJ. p.54, 55 
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be over fifteen or twenty minutes in duration. In the 
free-play peri6d, the child will himself vary the type of 
activity. In the more organized period, the teacher is 
usually responsible for furnishing stimulating variety. 
Peri6ds of active and quiet play should alternate so 
that children do not get too tired. Actually children on 
their own initiative frequently go from active to quiet 
play. 
Josephine Foster in her "Nursery-School Ed~cation" 
· cautions that the conscientious teacher often attempts to in-
elude too much in her daily program. As a result, continues 
I 
Mrs. Foster, the teacher keeps the children on the go from one 
activity· to another instead of allowing them to follow their 
own leisurely pace. She forgets that procedures,which for 
years have been largely automatic for adults El.re for the 
children new, unlearned activities,requiring much time and 
effort, and that unless the children are given plenty of time 
to follow their own interests and ideas in play Rnd in so-
cial contacts,they have little chance to learn·habits of in .. 
dependence. Mrs. Foster further argues that the most satis-
factory nursery-school program offers large blocks of unin• 
terrupted time. A·morning largely devoted to self-chosen act-
ivities with the mid-morning glass of fruit juice, the donning 
or removing of outside wraps, the necessary trips to the 
toilet taken care of individually witho~t interrupting the 
activities of the other children. 1 
Although Mrs. Foster is speaking of a true nursery-school 
operating in normal times, no doubt the same beliefs could be 
put into practice in the present war-time nurseries. 
1Josephine Foster & Marion 1. Mattson,Nursery School Eduo., p.281 
' ' ·, ~ . . 
1 
Mrs. Alsohu1er suggests the fo1lowiug schedule: 
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7 to 9 A.M. 
9 ·fio 11 
Arrival uf ohildrl::ln timed according to 
mothers' ne:eds, neal~h inspection, toilet, 
drink of water. 
Play, preferably out of doors. Excursions 
whenever weather permits. Special con-
,sideration may need to be given to health 
needs, l::l.g. orangl::l juice, ood-liver oil, 
suf:ficien~ res~ and the like, of children 
iu s~ohoo1 tor lOnger day. 
11 to 11:45 Putting away of equipment, set ldr.g table, 
washroom, preps. rat lou for lunch, res~ 
period. 
11:45 to 12:30 Lunch. 












Nap, toilet, dressing. 
Milk and ctmckar s 
Play indoors or out dependiug on weather 
a.ndl childs needs. 
Stories and lHUSic, preparation for !::)Upper. 
Supper. 
Quiet play until called for. 
The teachers in lihl::l uursery a~ the Lafayette school are 
aware of all t;lle correct nursery I::)Chool practices a.nd when-
ever and where posslbltJ, they liry to put ilhem into effect. It 
must be kept in mind lihat for over riine rnontl:Ls of the year 
the nursery at the Lafayette is housed in a school building 
where classes pass ·t;o and 1·ro and where the yard, lavatories, 
hallways, ki·t;cheu and office have ~o be shared with tt~e school 
1 
Ros.e Alschuler, Children's Centers, p. 55, 56 
... - ~ .. ~-.-~ .. -~"-· .... - ·-· . ' 












Ten Commandments for Nurser~ Scho~~l 
Teachers · 
Thou shalt have no other interests besides thy Nursery 
School. 
Thou shalt not try to make of thy children images, for 
they are a live little bunch, visiting the wriggling 
of their captivity upon you, their teacher, unto the 
last weary moment of the day; and showing interest and 
co-operation unto those who can give them reasonable 
freedom in working. 
Thou shalt not scream the names of thy children in 
irritation, for they will not hold thee in respect if 
thou screamest their name in vain. 
Remember the last day of the week, to keep it happy. 
Hwnor the feelings of thy children that their good-will 
.may speak well 1'or those in- the domain over whi oh thou 
rule st. 
Thou shalt not kill one breath of stirring endeavor in 
the heart of a little child. 
Thou shalt not steal for the drudgery of many routines 
the precious hours that should be given to recreation, 
that thy strength and happiness may appear unto those 
that come within thy presence. 
Thou shalt not suffer any unkindness of speech of action 
to enter the door of thy room. 
Thou shalt not bear witnesss· to too many "schemes of work" 
for much scattered effort is a weariness to the soul and 
a stumbling block to weary fingers. 
Thou shalt laugh--when it rains, and wee, wooly ones 
muddy the floor, when it blows and doors bang, when the 
little angels conceal their wings and wriggle, when Tom-· 
my spills milk and Mary drops her dish; when visitors ap-
pear at the precise moment when all small heads have 
forgotten everything you thought they ),{new. And again I 
say unto you, laugh; for upon all the§e commandments 
hang all the law and the profJ.ts in thy Nursery Schoo1. 
1 
Author unknown(apologies to Bible-of oourse)Th:t:a:advioe 
along with other directions, procedures etc. furnished oy 
Miss Bowman when nurs~ry started. 
' .! · . 
................... _~~ • • • ·-·-
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population. A great deal of the nursery program has to be 
adjusted to the school situation. Nevgro was this more ob-
vious than the other day when it was decided to have a fire 
drill at 1:':'30 P.M. when the little tots in the nursery were 
fas~ a-sleep. Of course we should have had the drill at some 
other time in the day but the damage was done and Mrs.Her-
ring and Mrs. Clark. not knowing that it was just a drill, 
herded all of the sleepy, scantily clad children out into 
the. yard. Hardly a week goes by but that some situation 
ar:tses .. which adds immensely to the difficulties of having 
a nursery situated in a school building. In spite of these 
hardships, :Mrs.Herring, Mrs. Clark and all of the other teach-
ers who have hel,ped here,have kept sweet, workedl untiringly 
and have done a splendid job under the most trying conditions. 
They certainly are not being paid ~nbugh for what th:ey are 
doing but when the emergency is over, they should feel just-
ly proud of their worthwhile contribution to the war effort. 
I asked Mrs. Herring for the daily sched"L1le they follow 
in the nursery and she gave me the following one: 
6:30 to 8 A.M. Health inspection as children arrive, 
free play, dolls; blocks and trucks. 
8 to 8:45 Stories- music. 
8:40 Kindergarten children tod.let ani Wa.sh. 
8:45 Milk and crackers for kina.ergart en 
childre.n. 
~------------------------ ---C·~-'-'"'•' .. 
Scene at Oak 3treet nursery 
showing children going through 
chore of w::u3h ing hancl s and 
faces iu prepara+:ion for lunch. 
. ·····t!J' ···- -
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Scene at Oak Street Nur-
sery showing children eat-
ing under watchful .eye of 
teacher who sees that 
children watch their manners 
and clean their plates. 
8:55A.M. Kindergarten children go to ·their room 
from 9 unt;il 11:25. 
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8:40 to 9:15 Small children pain·t, aolor, string beads. 
Ocoasionallysingiug games. 
9:15 Toilet and wash. 
9:30 Milk and oraokers. 
9:45 to 10:20 :Rest. 
10:20 to 11:20 Dress and: outdoor play or walk. During 
rainy weather--quiet games and con ... i 
struoti ve play. 
11:20 
11:40 
TOilet and wash far lunch. 
Hot lunch a erved in one end. of nursery. 
12:15 to 2:30 :P.M. Dre.ss, toilet. an:d wash. 
3:30 to 3:45 ·Tomato juice, orange or gmpe:fruit juice 
and toast • 
3:45 to 4:45 OU.td.oor play- toilet 4:15 for 2 yr. olds. 
4:45 Cleanup. 
5 to 6 P.M. Stories and music while awai·~ing parents. 
To oonduc·t a program of this kind the tea.ohers here have 
the following space and equipment. Shown 9.ri the next J?ag e 
is a sketch of the room available,. including tile playyard, 
\Vllile the floor plau for the buildi1Jg is shown on page 39. 
1)he Size of the room is approximately 30 feet by 52 feet. 
This is what is called a single unit plan and not the mos·li 
desirable ty·pe of plan. One wt.ll note that coai:r room space, 
storage for co·ts, storage for blooks, toys ana games, lunch 
room, rest quarters• receiving quarters, isolat:,ion oorne.r, 




t n.f oi' 
\ lo~h.Y'J' 
r 
"' II 11~11 
> 
Floor plan of Laf-
ayette nursery. Approx-
imate size of room 30':x: 
52 1 or about 1328 sq. ft. 
allowing 44 sq. ft • for 
eaoh ohild if 30 are 
present. The minimum 
has been set a.t 35 ·.sq. 
ft • bu·t minimum set for 
small unit; is '10 sq. ft. 
ao one aould draw con= 
elusion that nursery is 
on the orowded side be-
oause all of activities 
plus storage are found 
in this room. 
-. ·-----) -,. 
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aoross the hall while the food is prepared in the sohool 
kitohen down the hall and wheeled to the nursery on a food 
cart. In this eramped space, from twenty to thirty, 2 'to 
5t year old children are taken care of every day exoept 
Sunday and Christmas from 6:30 A. M. until 6 P. M. or later. 
I doubt if there is any room anywhere which gets more use 
per square foot than does this room. 
I recently visited a building in Richmond, California 
especially constructed ~or nursery care. The building was 
constructed al.ong modernistic lines with a great deal of 
window spaoe making for much light and cheerfulness. There 
were four separate units, each unit aooomodating 28 child-
ren, havi1~ a huge play-room with separate rooms off this 
for toilets, lookers, play equipment storage; and fronting 
this huge room was a large play yard equipped with all the 
play equipment one could. imagine. The only thing I did not 
like about the set-up \'ere the rest quarters which were sit-
uated upstairs in one long room covering the distance of 
all of the units downstairs. This room of course was 
broke.n up into small units by removable sore ens but this 
still did not prevent a few re,oaloi trants from keeping 
over a hundred children awake. Elsewhere in this loveljt 
building was a nurses room and isolation wall\ e.n office, 
a staff room, kitchen, storage olosets, a long and well-
lighted hall, a conference room, plenty of food storage, 
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furnace and. everything needed. to make it comfortable and 
efficient. To staff this layout each unit of 28 children 
had five teachers whosehours were so staggered that all 
five were on duty at the noon hour. The food. fo:-c the whole 
build.ing was prepared. by a cook and. her assistant and nine 
rootrons .deliv0red the food, helped serve it, clea&ed. up 
afterward. and kept the rooms and halls in spic and span 
shape.. The director or her assistant was on du·by all day 
and a nurse paid daily calls and was subject to calls at 
any time .• 
Returning again to our own situation the writer should 
like to make a few cownents about the .a.aily nursery program 
as he has observed it. A routine of extreme importance for 
the teacher on duty in the morning is that of the health in-
spection. Each child must be carefully checlced. in ord.er to 
oatoh anything that looks contagious, either on the skin or 
in the mouth. This inspection should be done before the 
parent gets away and sometimes this is rather difficult for 
the parent is usually in a hurry and becomes impatient when 
called. UlUl'towait. Then there is the matter of collecting 
fees at the b eeinning of the week and the writing of a re-
ceipt which takes time but which is seldom mentioned when 
drawing up a daily schedule .• 
After the child has been found to be sound, then he 
must be given something to play with for he must amuse him• 
self for a time while the t oo.cher checks in the other child.-
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ren. Usually when all of the ohil dren have a.;rrived the 
teacher takes them over into a corner and reads or tells a. 
story, or plays the phonograph and encourages the children 
to sing or dance. When school is in session the five--year 
old.s must be gotten ready for kindergarten so milk ana 
crackers must be served. them early. After they have 1 eft 
the smaller children are supervised in painting, coloring, 
stringing beads or any activities that the teacher may finl 
to do. About this time the toileting and washing must be 
taken care of in preparation for the mid-mornine snaolt. It 
is both natural and sound for a child to establish good 
habits of elimination and to learn the proper terms for the 
eliminative organs and functions. Dur:ing this period, also, 
the child gradually learns how to wash his face and hands 
and comb his hair, and he should acquire the habit of wash-
ing his hands after going to the toilet. Children should 
be sent to the \'1/S.Shroom in groups of t.bl'ee·and four, going 
first to the toilets. 
The following toilet procedure has been suggested by 
Mrs. Alsohuler: 1 
Assist the child wi·th buttons oi1ly when necessary. 
Girls may need help with back bu ttdns. Boys usually 
need no help. They, as a rule, stand.to urinate. 
Assist with clothing only when it is, in danger of 
getting wet. . It may be n eo essary to hold back clothing 
for boys or to pull pru1ties forward for those onildr~1 
seated on the toilet. 
Most children can seat thanselves on the toilet. Do 
not let child stsy on toilet more than ten minutes. 






When several ca~l J.ren are wai li:i,ng, allow tno 8e wi ·tin the 
l~ast control to go first. 
Each child. shoulcl flush toilet a;fter usi~J.g it. 
After each toilet period, check 'the elimir~a·!ilon record, 
which should nang in t11e washroom. 
If chilcl soils or wets 11is cJ.ot.ning, show uo emutio.u. but . 
change his clothing in wash or toilet room. Rinse out 
soiled. c1othiug, nang it up to dry and· send it home 
with the child at the close of day. 
After toileting all c.ilildreu riuse 11anus i.i.l ruul1ine ·vvauer 
and ur;f carefully to prevent chapping. 
At about 9:30 A.M. the children are seated at t.he table 
and 1il1e micl.-rnorniag re:rres.hmen1js of r~lilk and o:cacKcrs are 
served to them. After the refreshmeut the cots are pu:u uown 
aud tne cn.ilcll'O~~ undressed aud allowed !1o re::rt Tor hal:L. an 11our 
or so. Af·tier hhis sllort rest tJ:l.e;y- dress tll.emsel ves aau. go 
out into tlle play yard i'or games or the teacher may nave lihem 
walk to t.t1e nearest park and baok, ta.L.~iug aoout ·t;.ue V;J.riutl.S 
tllings t11ey see ou the way. Returning at :about 11:20, they 
to llet awl wash up for luJlon. Again une;y- are deatect a·v ;;r~cir 
specially built tables and cnairs, aud lunoll; is brough·t in on 
the rood cart aud scrvcJ to them by the three ueaoners who 
are on duty uow. Close superviSion rnusJG be giVl:.i.l J.tu'ing uhe 
lU11ch pe:ciod for many children have developed pretty bad eat-
ing habits an\l have a teildenoy ·vo s1Jill tncir food, bolt 
their food, fritter away their time until t11e food. gets cold, 
miuce over tn~ ruud, and many o~.ner bad ~raits. ~he matron 
has quite a mess to clean up after twenty-five or tniruy 













Typical Daily Routine for Nurseri 
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5:30 to 6 
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of 2 & 3 yr. olds. 
Dr~nk at fountain. 
Remain indoors 
witll 2 & 3 yr. 
olds until 5. 




door play Of 
2 & 3 yr. olds. 
Remain indo or s, · 
ohildren playing 
indoors or out-
aide as they pre-
fer. 
Remain outdoors 
unt 11 5:45. 
Childre-n. play 
indoors or ou~ 
as they prefer. 
·~-----· ·~--------------.---------~-----····· .... .., .. ' 
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placed around the, room, the blill1l~ d.:t.•nwn, a1d tne oni.L~.l:l.'o::.n put 
down to nap. 
Some of the children can undress themselves, ~au wauy two-
'Year olds have ·cro be helped cousiderably. Then there are 
always a few who waut ;:;o -valk iu a :::J:i.rlg-song fal::lnlOLt, or-;}', or 
make thernse].ves a nuisance. It takes abouu hal'±' aa nott.r o:r· 
so uel'ore {ji1ey all get quiet and. of'terl longer than tb.at ~ 
About. that time i.lne sonool ue.Ll J.'iUgd BLid. in walK v11~ Cl1:i.ld-
ren,no doubt dif3turbing the little tots again, thus neuet:Jdita-
tiing atlOtner siege of restlessness and consequent cnore to 
get them back ·tio ::Jleep ugi1in. 
11he ·nap lasts until 2:30 when ·the c.tlild.reu dress or are 
d.resse d, t;o ilete d. and vva;:;ned. iu 'Prepa:rat ion fo :r: Ti 11Q m:i..cl--after-
noon snack. At this time ~l1e children are se1·vcc1 eiul1Cl: GO-
mate· juice (impossible to get now because of points) grape-
fruit JUice or au on111ge. Along with 't:iile juice is served a 
piece of ·t;oast. Then the c.illldl'Cil ar<..: uakeii. ou.~;8it1C. nn;· an 
ho·nr where they play on the equipmerrt in t 11e yard. ln t.il~ 
playyard we 11ave a Blide, a castle gyw, saud box, large b0:X; 
large table, pr;.1wniug nag, l'amp, vvago1lS, rubber balls; and 
other miscellaneous things. It keeps tne teacne:cs all;;!rt to 
see that certain cllil,lren d.o not mou.Ot)Olize 'Ghe best· equipment, 
tree:uing bruised legs, and consoling bruised. feelings, settling 
dispuT;es and many o :i.aer tasks. 
During the rainy season the teaoners' problems ar~;; muJ.ti-
pl ied because she 11a.s to provide some kind c>i.' ou tle.b for 
pent-up enc:rgiod inside. Blocks seem '~o be one of the 
. ~ . ~-~~·~~ .. .-.... 
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ways to entertain them inside. They get a great deal of 
pleasure in building high bul.Ldings and rooms and then see-
i.ug the:m tumble, a.ud here is where the pati enoe of the teao.b.-
er is strained ·bo the utmost. After ·these blocks have fallen 
several times, one must possess a great deal of oon·arol. not 
to go over and give the whole ·thing a big .kiok. But tlle 
noise nmst b:e overlooked for the time be.i.ug. 
Soon after 4:30 t;hE:l parent; a begiu to oome for their 
ohildrE:ln so the children are cleaued up and entertained by 
quiet games, stories, and music. As the parentis oome, the 
teaohe:cs ha. ve a..u opport;u.ni ii;y t;o aa.ll aliii etli:iion to anyiJhirJg 
that has happened ou·t; of t . tle ordinary during t111e day and to 
oompliment ·t11ose children who have behaved well during the 
day. . In spite of the fact tlia"G eao11 child has a separa.ive 
looker for his ooa ti and hat, there is often the last minute 
hunt for some: losli ar·liiole. Whe·n six o'olook rolls arou.n.d 
the tee.oner is about exhausted and deserves to go home to a 
' , .. 
nioe dinner, all prepared, wi ·bh no cares for tll.e rest of the 
evening, save ·to stretch ou·t on the. ohest erfiel<l and read a 
good book or just relax. This is seldom the oase, however, 
:for oft(;ln she has to remain lo.t:tg after six with some ohild 
whose errant parents have stopp-ed off at a tavern on the way 
home:. Quite as oft en as not, she has to go home and prepare 
a. meal for her own family. Suoh is the daily routine and 
life in an average nursery, and only those. sou.Ls who love 
ohildreri and want to dlo something for humanity have ·t.h~· 
,,, ooura.ge and stamina to stiok it out. 
'· •, 
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Before leaving the: nursery program, I should like to 
discuss tne matter of food. Some teachers become very muon 
aonoerned if o.b.i.Ldren do not eat their food aud often t;ry to 
force them to do so w11en as a matter of fact they may be go-
ing through a normal reaction which they will snap ou·t of 
shortly. Often the dessert is held out to them as a bait in 
order to get them to olean their plates, when :in ~e$.lity des-
serts are considered to be as essential as any part o:f' the 
meal. One of the. things that help the; child to good eating 
habits is serving lunch at the same time each day. Punctual-
ity and regularity in procedure are impol~'iiant, as is the ne~ad 
to fOllow the same routine for serving so that t:he. children 
know what to expect. Eating is a natural process and meal 
time should be a happy and relaxed period when children are 
permitted to eat at their own speed, allowing time for conver-
sation but not too much or too loud. If a child does not fin-
ish his food within a. reasonable length of time, the. plate 
, .. 
should be removed without conunent. Food should thEal not be 
discussed or given until the next meal. Children can go sev-
eral days Without eating much food but when they do ge·fi ba.clr 
into stride, they make up for lost time. Illness is oftenpre-. 
ceded by loss of appetite so it is important not to force them 
to eat but to investigate the underlying oause. Kinds and 
amounts of foo·d given children during illness aho'Ul d follow 
doctor 1 s recommendation. Menus for the week shoUld be placed on 
the bulletin board so that parents can note and try to provide 
someuhing u.ifft;;l'etlO fu::c ·one evE:Jniug meal. 
Xouug oni~~r~il 1 S food ~aon u~y dnuuld be based on the 
seven basic :fooas a.u.d t3ll.ould iHclucle: 
Milk: at least one pint, one quart if possible 
:Butter: at every m\:)al --- not; margarine 
Orange juice, tomato juice, or grapefruit 'jUice 
Fruit in addition to aoove juices 
vegetables: two daily, one root aHd ou.e green (serve 
vegetables raw i:'rt:queu~ly sucn as uarrot 
sticks aud celery) 
Potatoes 
Eggs, liver, lean beef, or fish 
Cereal: part or wllole grain in i..Jread 
Menus should vary from day i.io uay and from week uo we elt 
so that children will learn GO adjust to a variety of food. 
At the Lafayette center lihe menus d.u::cing ulle. summer and vaca-
tion pE::lriods are prepared by Tviiss Burrows, out uUl'ing tne 
regular scnool session tne menus prepD.red. i..Jy Miss Po<3t for 
the school cafeterias througilout uhe city ar~:: usttd with oc .... 
casional suost;itutio.r:ls when such :rood.G as i)eans, starches, 
etc., are called for buti would not be sui table :for small people. 
Here.wi th is shown a t;;ypioal menu for a w11ole week as pre-
pared by Miss Post £or the school cafeteria and used ror une 





April 23 - 27 
Monda1 
Macaroni with Tomato Sauce a!.ld Cheese 
String Beans or Peas 
Bread - Margarine - Peanut bu·b'ver (butter served 
to mu.·::3ery) 
Mille 









Vegetable Stew or Soup 
Spinach 




Spanish Beans (eggs served iu ~'3onte styl~::,iu;::;iieacl, 
for nursery) 
Bu.ttere•l Carrots 
Bread - lvlargnr iae (1m t t er) 
Milk 
Oranges or t Grapefruit 
Frida¥ 
Fish Loaf or Baked Sliced 
Potatoes with Parsley 
cottage 'Cheese Salad 
Milk 










Bread and but·t;er 
Jello or Pudding 
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In a.ddi tion to the a. bo ve noon meal i b must be kept in 
mind that all of the day-care children are serve~ 1uilk and 
ora.okers at about 10 A.M. and some kiild of frui~ juice or an 
orange at 3 P. M. 
Most importan·t; in the operai; ion of a. nursery is a conl-
plete stock of equipm.en t to be used in play a.rtd ent ertaiument 
a.ot i vi tie a. Children like to draw and. painu, climb and swing, 
dig and build &ld to play house. When we opened the nursery 
at La.fayet te, there was li·t;tle furnishl;ld e:xoepii whaii was 
brought by Mrs. Herring, Mrs. McLeod, and Mrs. Clark. Mrs. 
Herring showed me an int erest;i.ug lisii of Goys and playthings 
Which she had found and. which we had to resort to at the out-
set. Later a rather sizable amount o1· money was provided with 
whioh to buy equipment and this·. was spent for such useful 
equipment as a castle gym, a full set of well-constructed·· 
blooks • platform oo.u.structed on rollers to transport cots and 
other equipment. Mrs. Herring's list included the following: 
If you have no money to spend :L"or the yard 
1. Big packing oases, goods boxes, apple bo·xes. 
2. Empty nail kegs, barrels. 
3. Sand. 
4. Old kitchen spoons, pots & pans, pie plates, tin cans. 
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W111ch nave been opened with ·the !iype can opener uhat 
leaves a l;!UlOOlill edge. 
5. A see-saw, 111ade from a saw ho:t:·se and board (Be sure lihe 
board is smoo t11 anJ. sanded). 
6. Obher Doard.s, smoo lihed awl san,led., ro:t.· buildiiJ.g, vtc. 
7. Swings (An old autoi>iObile 'lii:t:u, ·vied wiiih a :cope nung 
from a ·arl:l e oan be us~:::ful }. 
If you have no lllouey til> dPE:l.ilcl :i:'o1· uhe J.'OOfli 
1. Empty spools, painteJ. bl'igi:rii colors if possible. 
(Used :t'or beads, 1;h.readec1 on snoe stri.ugs ). 
2. Small scraps oi' luhlb er vvJ.lill even edges, s1nootned. and 
sanded. (Used insl.iead of blocks :for· buildlL.tg ). 
3. All kinds a1Hl sizes o:f tin cans. (They must 11ave been 
opened Wilih a 8ntoo i.ih-edg ea. call opeuer J. 
4. Scrap books made from pioi:iures out from magazin~.::s and 
pauted on neav;y- L>rowll.pape:c' or clOGll. 
5. Scraps oi· clotlj,, u.sc::d for doill covers, elio. 
6. Bean bags. 
?. Cheese boxes and Oiillt::r small boxes (Used. for doll i..)eds 
and o tner doll :ru ru.i Gur e) • 
8. Clothes pius. (Children will Ude them for d.olla. Young-
est 1 ike ~o p iu i.ihelll arouud edges of ti in cane, e i.i u .• ) 
9. :.1tuffed. tlOlls aud auiwals IJlade from scraps of cloth. 
If you lla ve money to 13peud on· the yard 
l. A santl box. (Should be lar·ge wi.tih a cover ·iJo . .keep st:tnd 
olean. 
2. Tin diGne~J, snovels, large spoons (Used in sand). 
3. Saw horses of different sizes: lB, 12, 9 and 6 inones 
lligh. 
4. Two dozen boards or differerrli sizes: . 8 feet -uo 30 inches 
long • 
. 5.- Ladders (Used for all types oi' climbing _ ....... on boxe~, · 
across two boxes, eiio.) 
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6. Large hollow blocks --- o.ue i"oot squarti; and two :tt:"Jet by 
one toot. 
'1. Wagons. 
a. Wheel barrows. 
~. '.l!ricycles. 
10. liail Kegs, packing casE.:s, bo.:xes. 
If you have rnorH::ly· ijo speud on line. J:'oom 
1. Blocks. There cannot De too many. May be made by ca:cpeil-
·~er :t'rom white p:Lue. '_Lihre e <HLtereut t:nzes: 
(1) 6 inc11es long, 3 i.ucnes vvide, and li incnel:3 tnick 
(2) 12 iucnes long, 3 incnl:.ls wille, It inohes tnick 
(3) 24 inches long, 3 iilcnes widt:, lt iuches tnick 
2. Rubber balls. 
3. Rubber dolls. 
4. Other dolls. 
o. Rubber ·Grucks, a·uto s, Doa1i s, eli c. 
6. "Housekeep.i.ng" tS\)ys, as beds, <lisnet.J, irod.s, ct;c. 
~~. Small brooms, mops, ~..lust; pans. 
B. Pic~ure books, puzzles. 
'i:J. Biugo beds. 
10. Large crayons. 
11. Poster paints, large orusnes (Powdered pain·t;s are onea.per}. 
12. Paper (Wrapping paper, made l:lmooth with hot iron, can De 
used). 
13. Small wugonl:l and carts, for young children to pull. 
14. Hammers, saws, naill:.:l, and scrap lrunber. 
Rose Alschuler in ner nandbook oi" practical information 
on t11e establishment of nursery schools tililed "Children's 
Cent~r~" give~:J a ool!1plt:"\Jt; l::qu.Lpmt:nt list; aeeded iio ope.r.•aije 
a uu:r:::le:c;y· o1· Gweuty-i'lvt:: ol:t.llclr.;;n. She ureaks her liB·v uOWi.l 
into the followi.ug nead:iagS: furailinrt:J, slt:epiug, ua.tm:ovili, 
fi:x-uuret:>, eating, kiijuileu, play apparatJti.S, play l!iatt;L'ials, 
firs u aid ki li a.ud g enE:lral suppli~:;; s. Jhe s t;s:tH:B wnt:: i:Jilt::r Ulle 
materials art:: onrpt::nter-wacte. sea.mstrees-lllade or \jO be bought 
at looal :-:3\.iore. I shall uou enurne:r·a:lit.:~ tihese ar~iules because 
the list is qui ue long, uu t I would i:3Uggest iinat 'IilliS li.Jt 
be l'e:terrect. 1iO i:i." oue were uouteHiple:li lug op~;:uiHg a nu.L·ocry. 
Iu fact I woul<l 11earli ily rccolilinew.L ner bOOK aG a "mut:3u" 
dul'ing war ~~;;;c. 
THE DAILY PROGRAM FOR EXTEiJ.DED-CARE 
Hot 1i1Uon ilai:l been wri·tten about the claily pr·og:ram a.nd 
rou-uin~d :t'ur cnildrc.i.l 1·rom G iJO 16. '.l.'his'iB JJt(il'C o:c lcs~:;~ a 
new field in ullild-oare; so we J1a.vc nad \iO feel ou:.c waJ ,e:xperi-
tween nursery -oare and ex t~~ncl.~;;d-ca:i:'u iH <mali u!le OllilCl:r:l:H are 
I 
begiiJ.Lliug to /3l'OW up aull H.rc illC•re able to 1jake o~~rc of tneir 
wants. 11hey a:t.'e better able· to find t.hings to alHuse them-
eel ves, less likely Go g81i ll'llrti and. "Gnc span of interet{t :in what-· 
ever tnoy -ua~c up is longer; tnereforu tncir care iS less tax-
ing on· ·vnc encrgHlB of tno tieacner. .For tnis rea~3on a smaLL-
er sta1':l' can be employed to care for a grealier ili.Ullber of 
onildren; nowo ver "Gnau ~mmDer :mould Lto·iJ oe over i~:tt y i'Ol' 
·------- -- --~- -~ __. -~-......._ ... , ... ~----·-·· ...... -.-..-........... -······-"'·-:····-··""---'-'-·-~--- .. ~--..-~·---·-- -·· -~: .......... ----····:·----··-·~- ..... ...:.--
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large a crowd becomes uuwield;y·. When sc11oor is i.i.1 progress 
at tne Lai'<.'Lyeviie, ~nree lieacn.e:cd a:r:u engagell in ~llifts not 
exceeding tnree llOU..r's ·Go Gah:<:; cai'~;: of fr.n:•·ij,y cniltlre.LJ., vynlle 
in tnu 8tunmcl' o ~;u -v~:n:t.G<l-.;1·6 oa.n take care o±' fiJ:·ty unild.ran, 
workitLg l.u. eic; nu-lh.iU..L. ;;;ili.rt s, overla.ppirlg at the lUHoh l.l.our. 
When school is in session, Mrs. Hawkius arrives at 6:30 
A .. M .. and cares for the childre.~.! ·wri;il u:30 whe~l ulJ.<:;y g•J i.irvo 
scnool oar0. At 2:16 P.M. the six and seven year olds 
are excused from school and Mrs. Legare Uakes ·~i1em Do rest in 
the balcony of the auuivo:cium. '.i.'here Glle lal'gtlr cotcl are • 
shared by two small children while the smaller cots aocommo ... 
date oue older child. Each child fttrnislles .tHs owu olailKI.d; 
wi t.h his uali1e ::>ewe d on it , so Uhat it may be taken ilome and 
washed when soiled. At the end of the rest period these 
blankets must be :rolde(l !!<..:atl;y· a ad. p.Laced in. a large oai.Jint:t 
nearby. Whenever there is need (;o isolD.te a child for reaso11 
of a cough or ool d, he is plac e'l ou a oo:; iu I,i.r:::. Hawk Lid 1 
room on ·the first floor and vvatohed car~fully. If we feel 
the case .is serious,· we immediately get iu touch witn Ghe 
parents anct navu t.tn:m oall Jor lille child,or iJ it is au emer-
gency fir::;t aid case we take the child 1.io tihe Emergency Hos-
pital, nouU:ying ·Ghe p:~l·cuts nt "tine s:~.me time. 
At 3:30 P.M. school is dismissed and Mrt?. L~gare brings 
he.r brood down to the kitchen and D;y- 'Ghat 1.i ime· 1.ihe olde:c onus 
have arrived and all are served either orauges, chocol~te 
milk, milk or :oorne '1.; ime s grapefruit juice. Toast or granani 
oraoke·rs are also :oerved. If the weather is inclement the 
Scene showing parent calling for child ttt close 
of day. In day-care work the teacher and pnrent 
are in much closer relationship than the;y· are in 
regular school work. The opportunity to meet the 
parents both at the begim1ing and close of day 
affords the t.eacher an excellent oh~tnce to learil 
and understand something about the child's. en-
vironment and how best to deal with him. The 
writer feels that this is one of the many ex-
periences in child-care work which can be profit-





children are taken to the librar;y for half an llO'U.l' o:;;· ~o vvncre 
they arc pe~uit~~d to read their own sbory and sib aud li3ten 
to Mrs. Legar~ ~~11 ~n~m or read them a story. ~hen ~n~y ~ire 
o:f tllit:J, 'tilHr,Y are taken to till~ ba>:Jemt;;Jn.t where games awl crafts 
are provided. If the weather ~s good, Mrs. Leg~re ~ak~~ ~ne 
ohiltlrcn ou li side for games and ±'re e p.Lay for i·li mUBb be re-
membered thij ohild.rl;:!n lJ.ave been ill ou11.vOl <:ill U.<::~;v ao -vn<.:y 
art:: all anxious to ge·b ou\iside aud s~retcrl \ilJ.0ir legs arld 
le·!i off some s~eam in suctt. a.o·0lvities ad ju.lilp-ropo, ba8cJall, 
cops and robbers, and. Ghe smaller Oucs fiw.l much fun iu play-
iug in ·the sand pit. 
that occur ali t.t1e close of s school day and more dO 8liWE: v v~,;.r.· 
a lH:Ult.lred ohildr~n are brought ln every day by bus from ~he 
Elmwood district to our school. Activit ie::J uav;.;; -t.iu o~.,; v.ru vided 
for these children until tlle ouses arrive. so I provide 
equipment, get grunes orgaLJ.ized, awl look a1·t0r tiheBe oil.i.lciren 
until the final bus arrives at 4:30. .During this time I try 
to iuter0B~ Gne older day-cart;;J your~sters in some activity 
with the others. The crowd is enlarged by many wno L'tii.iain 
over fr.um tne 11eigllborhood as well as a number of high school 
boys and. girls. In add.itiou line Girl Scom.JtJ Hieet at our 
school on Wednesday afternoon and :~ht: Brownies on Tuesday 
afternoon; so ou.c~ can r•ed,lily t~ee ~uhat the Lafayette School 
building and grounds is serving the community in a vvol'thwl1ile 
manner. 
At 5 P.M. Hrs. Legnre leaves. I have the playground and 
'-- --.- ... ____________________ ..,.._._;....._,._ 
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the day-oare onil ct.:r:en "GO look ai"t er until o 'P.M., but by this 
time the parents begin to call for tnei:i.' o.(1ilctt·eu aLlt1 iihe 
orowd ·thins out some'what. I usually take those w11o are tired 
o~ play inGicle an<i l'Ua(L vntrw a stor;y, allow ·ahem t;-o play 
quiet gamt:!s, draw, read, or 'Nork on 80we orart iinav we oau 
adJUSui:Pourlimited space. There are usually a :half :iozenwho 
remain until. :.:~ix so tncy 11.elp fllC ga uner up the equipment, ~idy 
up ·the place, and when everythiug is loo.i\:Cd. up we l'EHiiai.ll on 
the front steps a watt ing the pe,rent s. 
To show what au-uually va.K\.:d p1<:.1.cc in ov.r exteJ.tded-oare 
program during the school months, I should like -vo piJvu:ce 
a typical day in a series of snapshots of the life and routine 
of lit'tlc Mary ii!Ol'un::;,onc i"rom tille momeut she arrives with 11er 
bro tiller ul!til sh~.:: waves goo<l-bJn:;. <::i.~lr.i. c~l~(;l'S ncr parents' car 
in the late a.rternoon. Mary was one of t11e fi1·o:; cnl.l~ix:....;. Gv 
e.Lll'Oll in our u.ur:::>ery uearly ·two year a ago awl 11as dirlc e grad-
lady, well behaved. u.i.hl a pl c,.t;:>tUE: ·;:;u Have in ou.r (i.ay-c,:re group. 
A TYJ? ICAL DAY WITH IvlA.RY MOlU!:W~Ql\JE 
AT TEl!:: LAFAYETTE~ BXTEIIDRD-CARE CENTER 
Mary arrives with her 
brothe:r about '7: 30 A.M. Her 
parents work a.s welders for 
Ets Hokin & Galvan. Theyhave 
only the two ohil dren and 
9'7 
are fine parents who have the 
welfare of their children at 
heart at all times. They 
wished to do something for 
the war effort as well as for 
themselves so When they dis-
covered that they could 
leave their children in our 
care for a nominal fee, they 
decided to try it. out. They 
have been wi. th us most of 
the time since July 1943 alld 
they tell us we are doing 
well by their children. MarJr 
and Michael are very well 
behaved· children and it is 
a pleasure to have them with 
~, us. 
Mary has an hour to spend before school 
starts so after she listens to a few stories 
read by Mrs.HaWkins, she often busies herself 
reading, cutting out paper dolls or anything 
that appeals to har fancy. Here she is var-
nishing a common tin oa n to Vlh ich she has. 
pasted parts of a aomic s.t rip. 
A DAY WITH Ivl:ARY MO:RE1lZONE - CONTINuED 
At 8:30 A.M. Mary leaves day-care and 
becomes a regular school pupil. Here she 
is ahown about to enter the school building 
with her grade. She is six years old and. 
is in the High First grade. Her teacher 
informs me she is a pe.rfect little lady 
and much above the average in her school 
work. 
At 11:40 A.M. she lines up with the rest 
of her class and. receives her food cafet.eria 
style. Those not on day-care pay 15¥ for 
their meal bt.t t of course Mary's meal c orne s 
as a part of the service we give her for the 
~.eo per week her parents pay us. Here she 
is shown at the right e.njoying a hot nourish-
ing meal. 
. . .. '" .. 
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A DAY WITH IM.RY MOHEHZONE - COHTINtJED · 
After the nap the mid-
afternoon refreshment is 
served and then on rainy 
days Mrs.Legare takes the 
children to the library. 
Here they may read books on 
their own level well illus-
trated with colored pictures 
or they may listen to M:rs. 
Legare re·ad a st o ry • 
At 2:15 P .M. Mary' s 
school day ends and from 
her classroom she goes 
to the rest quarters in 
the balcony over the. 
auditorium. Here she 
and other children are 
stretched out ready for 
a nap until 3:30. note 
blanket cabinet in rear. 
Here Mrs .Legare is 
about to read a story 
to Mary and some of 
her companions. The 
story telling period 
is one the ohildr en 
enjoy very much • 
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A DAY WITH MARY !"10lW.:.IfZOl~- COHTlHUED 
In this picture Mar~ is enjoyil~ a game of 
touch ball with some other girls near her own 
age. This is an outside free-play period. near · 
the end of the d.ay while she is awaiting t~e. 
arrival of her parents. In this game the 
rubber ball is thrown against the building 
and each girl must allow it to pa.ss through 
her legs without touching. The two children 
next to Mary are Filipino twins. 
!j:'.J .-. -= ~ 
Here mother and f~.ther 
have arrived and. Mary 
usually has her coat 
read.y but Mike is usually 
interested in some game 
at the far end of the. 
playground so his Dad 
has to go over and see 
what it~ is all abou~j. 
Mr. Morenzone: is quite 
a baseball player. him-
self so he is interested 
in his son taking up 




The writer mentioned before that he becarne interested 
in the after-school recreation program in l~i43 and enlisted 
in that work in the spring of 1943 a·t the EldOI' ~do sohool. 
When school closed in June, an extended-care program was 
started at the Eldorado school, where I had the pleasttre 
and good fortune of working with Mr. James Hemphill for a 
time there. At the outset he seemed to have a grasp of the 
situa..tion and set up a fine program and carried it out. · 
The .writer received a gre t deal of inspiration from his 
leadership and carried many of his ideas into his Lafayette 
prog1·am. Mr. Hemphill is still in charge of the day-aare 
center at Eldorado and: through the pas~ ~·ear a.l.ld a half 
c 
has untiringly and capably served the many children 'hf work-
ing pa:t.• ent s tiJA t haw come to his center. 
The following is his daily program as he seu iu up 
in 1943: 
ELDORADO DAY-CARE CENTER 
DAILY PROGRAM 
6:30 - ?:50 A.M. 
'l: 30 - 8:30 
8:30 - 9:15 
9:16 - 9:30 
9:30 - 10:16 












ll - 12 
12 - 1 P.M. 
1 - 1:15 
1:15 - 1:45 
1:45 2:15 
2:15 2:30 
2:30 - 3:15 
3:15" - 4 
4 - 4:30 

















Wednesday and Saturday- Movies 1:45 - 2:30 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Vved.ne saay - Craft work 9 - 12 
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After working with Mr. Hemphill, the au·~hor was no·~ so 
much in tne dark about day-care work. Consequently when he 
oame. to La.faye·ate he was able to get off to a. bet·fier st;art by 
building on his experiences with Mr. Hemphill. Soon after we 
opened our doors at Lafayet·te, Mr. Frank Nash agreed ·ho come 
and help us. Again it was a fortunate c:iromnstance for me, 
for Mr. lifash proved to be a very capable helper. He possess-
ed a fine understanding of children an& helped me immensely 
in get·~ing things organized and working as well as iu making 
many valuable suggestions as to the propl).r and desirable 
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remainder of !;he uummer U11liJ.J. nu .u.;:tli tu ii•c.Ku 'tihe. sa.n'lt a.uties 
at the Jefferson School. 
A-u -u uu D<.:;g i.!..i.aing o:f 80hool in dept emb(;l:t', 19,13, ivirB. bia.cy 
I have worked liogether since vilat uii1lc, ti.J.i(l .l !uw:>ii alld tnat 
she has been a very faitn:L·t:L.L aJ:lil J.Ojc;J..1. nu.LLJi..:J.'. .ln dpiv e of 
has been generous au(t co-Op0l'Ct.tilv~;; (.;•.iJUgn vu n::.;.Lp illU oa"J::ry 
addJ.tion to her work wit;;h 1ihe c.la;y·-oa:ru ora.J..':!::c~,.;.d ec.r.Ly J.ll. vnc 
morning. Her day start8 <'::lot u:30 A.r,;,. a.n(L oui.ltiinues until 
late in ·the ev~aulilg. Jhc 11aa v:rHlY i)ec;n a :tine c:xamplc of 
tenacity oi' purpo •'-'c <'.d.H'l S(;;J.'V.LC t.l "Gv numaui'Gy WiiinOui.i Sllirk 
inspira·tion to nave nad. t;n~.:: uppo:r·uul.lil;y o:.t working with one 
who poss esscs sucn cuura.ge i:tncL :t'ine cn;:u•acrt er. 
followed whu.a donuoJ. J.S J.ll i!l'ug:J:: ua;;;, l snall now explain more 
in detail our ctaJ.ly p:cugra.r.1 1·u1· e:xtend.ect-care ollild.ren as 
operat<:ll1 ciur.i.J..lg Grw EiUHUHl:!T munvns. We feel tnat we arc d.oJ.ng 
a Dctuer ju~ ru:r une cnilJreu during tnese ~ontna :rur 
fu:c 1i.i:l~ll we are uot encumbered W.Lbu scrwo.i Ci1l\Jit:3. Le1i me 
first ske"tich the pl·ugr.:.;.m v\it: tr:; Gu Iu.J...LuW an-1 tin0il eJ.{tbor·ate 
on it moru IU.L.J..Y .Latt:r. 
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Daily Progrur11 !"lJl~ ..U:xtc.Llt1eJ.-Ca.re Child:cen 
(This prug::cam 13 ua.:;uu. uu line ttiliploymt:ut: oi· ·two puup.i.c, a 
Di:-cectur·ailcl Assistant wo.rkiLlg 11l1c :rul.Luwing lluurs: 
Director - 6:30 A.M. to 2:30 t.M. 
Assi;a·{iant - 10 A.M. to 6 P .M.l 
6:30 - ~J:!30 A.M. Free play awl qu.i~v g~:tmcs ... J.'c.~Ltiug. 
Rauio and p.t).onograph. 
lndiviiual u~~tvd~ 
(Colleotlon of fees, repurt8, pru~~ruviuu 
fo:c mi\.l-hiv:t:ni.ug re:i.'rt:::.s.l:lll16i.Iui.:i, euc.J, 
9:30 Call Assembly. 
Cleatrup. 
:Roll call ai.i.i:l n.cctl u.i'l ii.lt3pe.otion. 
10 ... lU: ~50 LiDl'u:cy - .il:rl;;le :cead.lug u:c dtoJ:.·y-telliLlg 
(Divide into ,yulwger aHd older groups, 
selecting stories to suit). 
Movies once a week. 
10:30 ~ 11 Directed games in yard. 
(Divide into younger a,ud older groups and 
plan games accorditJ.BlY). 
11 - 11:45 Creative Arts. 
Handicrafts - woodwork;.- paiuliiilg, .;;tc. 
11: 45 Cleanup for lunch. 
12 - 12:30 Lunch. 
12:30 - 1 Relaxation period in yard. (Swimming at 
Stribley Park - Girls on Wednesday and 
boys on 'rhursday- 1:15 to 2:15). 
1 - 2:30 Rest. 
2:30 - 3 Cleanup. 
Mid-afternoon refreshments, grapefruit 
3 - ~3: 30 
· juice. 
Story-telling. 
Folk Dane ing. 
Singing. 
Home talent shows • 
Discussion of day's activities. 
3:30 - 4 
4 - 5 
5 - 6 
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Directed games i.n. yard. (Older group plays 
by ·themse~ vas--younger group ·under super-
vision of teacher). 
Free play. 
Individtml crafts. 
Radio and phonograph. 
Reading and quiet games in l~brary while 
a.waitiug parent-s. (Quarters swept and tidied 
up--doors ru1d windows looked). 
The folloWing iS the program broken down to allow what 
the director and the assis·trul!.t do separately. Keep in mind 
that there: are usually 45 to 50 children to care for :from 
ages varying from 5t to 14 years: 
Daily Schedule of Director 
artd Assistant 
Hours Mrs. Hawkins 
6:30 - 9:30 A.M. 
9:30 
9:45 
10 - 10:30 Supervision of small 
group (Robins) in 
story-telling or 
singing. 
10:30 - 11 Directing Robins in 
games in yard. 
Mr. Farrar 
Supervision of children who 
have choice of free play, 
readi.ng , games, indu vidual 
crafts. Collection of fees, 
reports, preparation for 
mid-morn.ing refreshments. 
Call assembly. 





Library period for older 
group (Eagles). Story-tell-
ing, free reading or club 
meeting. 
Directing Eagles in games 
in yard. 
Hours Mrs. Hawkins 
11 - 11:46 SUpervisiou aud help in 
craft work--.weavi.u.g, 
paiu.tmg and drawing, 
clay, eta. Assist in 




Supervision and help in 
wood mrk, weaving, etc. 
ShoWing mo viet;~ on Tues-
day. 
11:46 Supervise o·leanup. Assist Supervise cleanup. . i.n. ae1rting tables. Assist in settirJg 1iables. 
12 - 12:30 Watch children while 
they ea l.i, s;e;rv:l.llg bread 
and milk and dessert, 
seeing that; no wasbe. 
12:30 - 1 Supervise relaxation 
period iu yard. Assist 
in clearing tables. 
Take girls to Stribley 
Park pool for SJVim on 
Wednesday.(l:l5- 2:15) 
1 - 2:30 Supervision of res:fi 
period. Preparation for 
mid-af bar noon refresh-
ments. 
2:!30 - 3 Supervise ol eanup and 
serving mid-afternoon 
refr es11me nt s • 
Watch chil<l.ren while they 
eat;, serving bread ani 
milk and dessert,· seeing 
·tha·u no food wasted. 
Supervise I'elaxation per-
iod in yard. Assist in 
clearing tables and gen-
eral olean.up. Take boys 
·to Stri bley pool for 
swim, Thursday. (1 : 15,... 2: 15 ) 
Supervision of rest 
period. Work Ot1 reports. 
3 - 3:30 Conduct pe.riod oi: sing:ing, 
story-telling, folk dancing, 
home talent shows and days 
expe rie ua es. 
3:30 - 4 
4 - 5 
5 - 6 
Direct games in yard v.orking 
with Robins w11ile keepi.n.g 
an eye on Eagles. 
Supervision o:f children 
who are permi'lited free p1a.y, 
individual crafts, radio. 
Reading or quiet game a 
While awaitln!g parents.. 
Tidy up quarters, checki.t¥3 
building be :fore leaving. 
·--·-- ... ----·---~-·------__, _________________ ..__ 
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In discussing ~lihe program more at leugth let u.s look 
at 'lihe ac!i i vi ties oommenciug at iille begiuuing u:i.· .\ill.e u.a,y-. 
The oeut;er is opened. at 6:30A.M. and quite often three or 
four are waiiilllg on ·li.lle frunli 8bc.ps. we d.o not requirE~ 'li.ilat 
the pareuli rema,in while a health ilL:.>peotiou is made although 
we clo diiJOvurage G.iltl rn:actiioe OJ.' pa:r:edf.;S jUt:iU c.lroppiHg tilleir 
children off on t11c aL:.ewalk. It is iw:dt:iLccl iinat eaoh 
urged t;o cneck in wil.ih us ·too. For the t"ir::.n; 11our or two il.ile 
children t:itring in and. ::line e ·::;11ere is ouly one li eacner on 
d.uty and ne na.s uo collect fees, order milk, tiid~l up quart-
ers and pr epa:c0 for [j1J.e I;lid.-lnoruiiJ.g ref:t.'e 8nrneut a, vne onll d-
reu are urged to participate in free play in tne court aud. 
11all or J.ll tnc: ;yard if it iS warm. 1fhey may also read and play 
quiet games 8uch as uhec.ker:::J, biiigo, awl pTLzzles i1l iille library. 
There is a pnonograpll in tne hall :ror tllO.:::Je Wllo wish to play 
it and a ralliO in the library bu·b l;he ohllLlrcm soon lose 
interest in iii excep·t for ·vne p1·ugrams like "Red Hider" which 
oome at the close of the <lay. As mentioued be:rort: tne girls' 
oourt is full of equipm(;)nt such as a work beach, ample 8Upply 
of scrap lUntb er, hBxnmers, saws Hud ua ils, play houses, 
takbles, eaSt:!lS aud paint, so many of tine.. c.hllclreu. find aclii-
vit:y there during ·the first hour or ·iiwo. 
At 9:30 ·!ihtl children are called and asked to wash and 
sit down on their designated sc::avs in tne llallwa,y. Her~ line 
roll call is made awl a quick inspection of l.lan<l::J, :race~J, 
teetn and a c11eok of line forehead if auyone f3eems to look 
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flushed. If anyone aet:ms to fe.el out of sor·bs or looks sus-
picious, 11e is carefully watched or kep~ isolated until the 
nurse arrives. A nurse from the San Joaquin County Heal iil.1. 
Depar·tm.enl; pays a daily visit to ·tihe nursery so we oall on 
her for a diagnosis. Rather !Jhan take a chance men we are 
unoe:r:tain as t;o whati the oll.i.Ld iS ounu.r.1g down wi.th, we always 
get in touch with the honie and have the parent oall for the, 
child. 
After this routine has been completed, they file in 
single file. to the dining room w.he.re the~- par1iake of a large 
glass of milk ar~d a graham aracker. A secon~ gla.ss of milk 
is not permitted at this time for we do not wish to take the 
e;dge off of their appetite far lunoh. 
l 
It is now 10 A.M. and ·either Mrs. Hawkins or I arrive, 
for we alterna!;e the shifts so that one week Mrs. Hawkins 
takes the early hour ,and tlre next ,I take it. The groups are 
divided an:l Mrs. Hawkins usually takes the younger children 
to the kindergarten aol"'oss the lmll for a story-telling .or 
singing period for there is a piano in that room. I take the 
<· 
older ones to the library for a story-telling ·or free reading 
period. Last summer I borrowed an·idea from the Oakland Child-
Care program after I had witnessed it in ope1·ation at one of 
their centers. They organized all of their children between 
lihe ages of Bt to st into a olub called the "Eagletsn while 
anothe:r group was oalled 1ihe "Propellers.'!, the; blades Sig-
nifying various steps the children could take to become a. full-
fledged memb e:. Our children liked the. idea; consequently 
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the smallt:r ollilu.ren i.H:Uld.eu illtiO ·a ulUIJ called tne ''Robins" 
Whilt:) t.lle older out:~ orgaLli zed a ul ulJ aud called ullemsel v~:::s 
the "Eagl--::~." They ~pent a. gr~aiJ llt1al o1· u iJ.,e ill tuakiHg em-
woulCl 1i ry· 1iO v\nid.o Gll~ u i;llt:r in i::lviiJt; project i'or being re,,tu.y 
and. seaGt;d :rirsti for luuch. 
ball, ~nd ot.h.er gar.1cs. .iJeilson S.U\L Van Hage11's Manual u:t' 
Physical .Gduoation Aotivi't;ie.s l:'o:t: ·t;ne Elementary t>choo.Lo of 
Calii'oruia :p~co vetl to ue a good. source v:t' geilnt;S GO 9.Lay c~u:;:i~J.g 
·allis p· (.)l'io d. 1 ..  
iod. All oi' tne eqllipmcnli we na.J. in ti.ne .LJ.Drar;:r, girls' court 
group was clil·~ovcd in. 1inati work. At otncr 11im~s vve a.LlOWt;:d 
them to select tneir own activity wnicn ru1gnv 1Uc.Lude DU1ld.-
ing a bird. .l:wuso, lm il Cling a do.LJ. no use or d.oll :t"tll'Ul 11ur e. 
1 
H .P • .He1.Hlon and Wi!li:trcd Van Hage:n, lvianual of rhysical 
Eduoatl011 Acti vi tics for 1ill<:.J Eleme.nliary Schools o1· 
Cali:rornia. 
·~~--........... ,•m•r•a•nm•·•r•r•rr•r•r•, .............................. ----------~--~ · ·As ~-- ---
View showing boys en joying a spiri f;ed dodge 
ball game. In the background can be noted a. 
number of trees which abo'\lhdon the playground. 
affording a welcome relief of shade in the 
summer. 
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Scene showing Mrs. Hawkins organizi11g a dodge 
ball game. This is a good game to play when you 
want to u.s e the who 1 e group , both boys an d. girls • 
~. 
lll 
d.eooratiug a cloll 11ou~e 111all.e Ollv Oi' ox·an.g~:: ol'atie8, weaving 
witn woolens o:~;· woa Vii.'lg bl'ac el eu 8 VJ:l.-tin coloreu. wea viD.g tn:cuact., 
work witill ourniug ~et8, etu. un oooa:oJ.(HlS sowe ulllld would 
br1ng n.1.s J.D.O<iel air'plaue iiO sc11ool, unJ, unen ulle:r:e wOUlU. be 
a run on mu cleJ. ai:qJ.LF•Ht:- building. One time a boy brought i1iS 
ele.otric train and. trac:k set, au.d. tha~ started a craze for mak-
ing lo como tii vt:: s. A perpetual itllitJr(:;; su wiiih boys was tiil~. making 
of all liype s of guns, e.specially tht;J au\.iomatia. Tommy-gun. G~rls 
got great enjoyme11t out of deco:r:at;iag auc.i. x·eu.ecorating tin~::ir 
play nou~e~. we also showed movies o.uoe or twice a week to 
the children at this period. The films were obtaiued from 
the: Stockton Junior College i'ilm lir.~rary at no cost, since 
the School Department had a. membership and iille projector was 
also furnished by the School Department. 
When 11:45 ar:r:i ved tne ohil dren were asked to plao e 
things in order aud wash tilems.el ves for luuch. While they were 
doing this, lihe t eacllers 8eti Gne uaDl~ H! pl'Gpara-vion for 
lunoh. Usually th· .. re were two or three girls WilO likeri to 
help set the trable and help the cook wash auJ dry tuo dianes, 
but we could not; alwa;ys count on ',_;his; so the chore was ours 
quite frequently. i'Vhen everyone was seated in the hall, tl1e 
boys on one ~ide and ~ne girls on vhe o~har, aud all hands 
and faces were clean and all was quiet, they were permitted 
to pass into tne kiT;onen 8i.ugle :rile and :ceoeive 1111.eir food. 
One of us would lH~l p the cook fill tJne plates and each dhild 
would ·!iake his plate ac:r:o ss tnc hall intio tnt: d.ining room. 
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The tables have already been set with a cup full of milk, fork 
and spoon. When all wel'c dCati~..:.:.t ·vl1l:Y we:rc alloweJ. tv cat. 
Mrs. Hawltins aad I did not eat wi'th ~.i1e childreu but served 
them bread and re:fille(l Ull~.;;.l.:L.· c·ups v"L:;n mil.t>:~ we also .:;c1•ved 
the des Bert in due time. We urged the 011 il ,lr~n t;o cleau ·their 
plates. Fr~quently bOlllC ollllJ. iJvOUlJ. dlip aortJ Sl:3 t lle ;;;tre et 
near lunch time, when this was s·briutly forbidden, and buy some 
oandy or ice creau1. '.i.'his vvOulJ. o:;:· oo"Lu. dl:; tiake lihe edg~ off 
hisi.appetite. v'ie were especially strict with the.se child-
ren, se eiug to i;; u.iW:ti . vl:;.ey cl 0aued "Vhoir plate. They were 
permitted to get "seconds" and ''-h'hirds" if they desired, 0ut 
the :i:OOU. li1U8v iJt:; 0tl'tit:J.l. 1.1:" Ullt::y did SO. We ·u~ged the children 
to watch (;heir manners and ~o converse in a moderai.ie vo;J....:;e. 
l have already descr::i.b ed our method of ~aking dishe:-:1 ·bo 
the ki~chen. A few older girls did not like -uo £0d~ GO we 
permtt;ted ~hem to remain dowus~airs if they nelped. the cook 
wash, dry, and puti Line d.i :Jll\j~ away-. All of iille chil,iren \.-l,ork-
ing in the kitchen were cautioned :frequenGlY about washing 
their .l1!:.U.lrL1 uei'v.ce· t>t:..cviLJ.g rood, and all o:f Gh.ost: ht;lping in 
this capacity were per:lo dically inspected by li i.l~ LJ.UJ.'::Je 1·or 
any-tniLlg ::mspicious. Ho one with a cold was allowed to work. 
At the ouiJset we took ·ilne or.til(Ln;;.a vv l'0dti righii aft.er 
- lunch, but we discovered ·that the milk soon went through their 
d.ige:3\iive ::J,yut~::w:J ueue::~8ii.iatJiag IJ}.any calls of' nature soon 
after t;hey had lain down to sleep. It was d.ecideU. ·vo naVe 
a l'ela.xat ion period in lille yard right after lunch for half 
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an hour then go to the lavatory and thence to rest.. This 
worked much bett;er, ana. it usually meant starting the rest 
period at a.bou:t l l? .M. ~,:tnd continuing it unt;Ll. 2:30. 
Instead of rest on Wedne sua.y, Mrs. Hawkins crowded all of 
the girls whose parents gave co11serlt, iuto he:r.• oar and took 
them over to Stribley Park for a swim. This is a good pool, 
' drained every c}.a.y and. .not over three feet dee:p a·t an.y pa:r:t; 
so there was no danger of anyone drowning even if she could 
not swim. Miss Carter, our pre;; sent seventh gr~;tde teaoner, was 
the life-guard there; so everytning was very sa·tisfaotory. The 
ohildren were allowed to swim un1iil 2 :P.M. and then ·they dress-
ed and were brought back, arriving about the same t11ne the 
boys were getting up from rest. 
The following day I took the boys to the pool. The 
children furnished their own ba·thing sui ta and towels and: 
they certainly looked for ward to this day w:llth much plea sur e. 
So muoh did they enjoy it that we intend ~o take the: ohi..Ldren 
to Stribley two days a week -'Ghis aunmer if the pa.ren1is oon-
sent. 
The rest arrangements have been described oefore, men-
tioning that at present we ·are using th~ ba.loony iu the aud-
itorium. When sohool closes, hoviever, we plan to bring the 
oots down to the. main floor of ·the. auditorium, for the.re is 
more room ther~a: ani better ventila:liion. 
After the rest period the children are iustruot;ed to go 
to the lavatory aat then assemble in the basement preparatory 
to reoei viug their mid-afternoon refreshments. For a While 
we served tomato juice and ora.okers, but at this ·uime,that 
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out of the ques·tiion ueoa.use of the shortage of points. 
lUther ora..nges, ohooolate milk, or milk are ·serv~cl Vllith a. 
oraoker or pieoe of toast. Oooa.sionl!;l.lly g:capefrui t juioe 
oan be had and: the. t is se:r: vc d. 
All direction from tHis point on has to be handled by 
one tea.ohe::t:• fo:t: ~ll.e o ~her has put in her day a·o 2:30. At 
tllis time and. for the next he.lf hour, one o:t 1'u.m~ o:r: five 
things may be done. 'rhere is a phonograph at one e!ld of the 
ba.semc nt hall Which is oft·en turned on with s:.ome maroh or 
danoe music suoh as the "Shoemaz:(.;lr 1s Danoe" a.n<l the children 
danoe or march a.rvund. Other days the ohild.ren gather around 
iii1e phonograph and. sing so·ngs espeoiaJ.ly duriug ·the Ch:r.·is·b-
mas rutd. Easter sea.suns. Of'tt:n we gatner in the, kinde:r:gari.i~Zn 
room across the hall and. have either a story-tt:l!iuilg pe:t1iod 
or discussion period. in which everyvne is encou:cagud t;o 
contribute. 
One of ti1c tnuSli successful aooivitie.s a.-u ·this ll.ililt: is tille 
home talent show.· Abouli onc(;) a week this: hi put un arul a. 
small group is assigntJd each week to enter t~ain the gruup aai.l 
they are permitted to rt:llea.rse ctlU' :ing t;he week to get r~ad.:i. 
These performances are pre·uuy orude sometimes, ou~ ·vue. young-
at; ers seem to en joy them. When there is no play, members 
are oa.lled on to do something suoh as sing a. song, da.noe, 
play the piano, reoi te a. piece or do a.nything they oar e to. 
This activity usually comes to an e.ud about 3:30, at 
which time the ohildr en adjourn to the yard. where older child-
ren play any game they wish while I supervise the younger 
ohildren in games similar to those played in the morniug. 
~----------------........ ---.,;_,..__;_ ____ ____:. ____ ,,~--_. ......... 
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Invariably differences occur in the games played by the 
older children when left alou.e, ana; consequently part of the 
time must be spenb in straightening them out. 
At 4 P. M. this supEtrvised play is brought to a. close • 
and! "Ghe: children are allowed to have a choice of continuing 
their play or V\0 rking on iudi vidual oraf'·bs inside or readixg, 
listening to the radio or phonograph. At 4:30 the parents 
peg in to come for their children so from hhen u.u.til 6, I try 
to keep them close by, usually in the library playing quiet 
games or reading. At 5:30 we start tidying ·thin·js up, clos-
ing iil1e windows, liur.ning off light; s and. furnace, collecting 
athletic equipment irl the yard and prepar:i.u.g to lock up, If 
the par en~ has not arrived by 6, the doors aru locked and we 
sit on the fron·t; steps await:i.t1g the par~nts • 
.fhe foregoing pages will give the rEBder a fair picture 
of a day's activities at ·the Lafayette Extended-Care Center. 
We a..re often perplexed trying to find new things for· the 
children to do. we would like to take them on more excursions, 
but this is out of the question with gas l'aiiioning. We did 
manage to take our whole brood to the Christmas Kiddie Show 
at the Fox Cali for .r.lia this. w.i nter. We would like ho take 
them to the museum some day. I recently visited one of t;he 
day-care centers in Oakland and discovered that they take 
many excursions to zoos, parks, swinmling pools and even ·to 
ra.nohe s out of town where the cl1ildren may ride horses. They 
have sohool buses there, however, a.ud put them to use. We 
have two buses in Stockton now, SO· perhaps we can do something 
like that this summer. 
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CHAP ~JDi:R XI I 
RECORDS AND GENERAL IHWORMATIOH 
Not all of iihe 'Gimu dp::.:ut; ia ~n.::.: u 1Jt::ra.:;LJ.u ol' a child 
oare center ii:i i.lcvu·(j l:i.l liu vnu ac-vu.aJ. care of' ~llo children. 
oa.:cu u :t g1·eau amoun·b s of' papc:~;· wol'..t>.:, i:JuO.tw(G c,:pi.;:J.b, pti.;y:coll 
p:ceparation, culleotiun u:t :r-.::..:s, at·v~i.i.CL(..i..i.loc r·coordti, :opecial 
repo:c·~;.;;, :t.i:.r·;.>t; a.i.'l ;.;a3u • .;, ~l·:i:ai..i.J.i.3 ii.i.l\.1. a dozen other t.:lungs 
1inall cumt.: up. Ji.uoe:: the Federal gover!un0n·i; id :i:'l.ilanc:~.:.:.~g 
l,moh u:t' -vl1i!:i pr·ogram t;hey wan(; i.iO be oc.i.'tulil tilltl.G l:•tt!U...;; i:t.t.'o 
speua prope.rly , and ull;.;;y- U.~o;;I>!Ci.i.lC~ ul.i.d.u au aU.<.;yuatie uov.kkt:t:};)iHg 
sy-stem ue ;.:;ct U1.) <:l.ii.J. .i.TJ.i.i.U.i:i uo.::rt:LI.'ctuGlJ accouniied i'OL'• lvir;:s. 
i~all at lin'-' .b1ederal Child Care -J:t:tiuL: ;;u Ua.K di.i.t.'~eii il:l idred 
as a full 1iii11c c;,lt)..Lu~y-~:H.: -uu A:'-'~.1? v:cucK of lihe fiuauucd, w.:t;y· the 
salar;tes ana bills and .keep tile various records needed to 
meet the goverrnnent demands. Each center' in turn must 
also Jteep uomplt)te rt::<JOr<iS eEJpecially uf np-plicabions, atten-
dance, collection of fees, accident rtports and iiht: like. I 
believe the best way t;o describe }:lOme of Lihe more impor·tant 
records is to iusert an actual cupy of lint:: Lunn giving a 
brief deBcription of its use. 
Before doiug so I should like to show in full a special 
report which we were asked to assemule receHtly as r.;o t;ne em-
ployment of ulHl pare111Js of our children. The Federal office 
wanted us lio \Jake our enrollmeuu aud to designate the ii;ype of 
emp1oym~;m fi tlle. fa thtr and mo li rwr or guardian wert e 11gaged in. 
llr/ 
This report; dated March 15, 1945, was of interest to me when 
l 
it was boiled down to compact figures. 
Recapitulation of Parents' Employment 
La:E'azette Day-·Oe.re . · 
March 15, 1~45.. 
Child Father Employed Mother Employed 
1. Arnold!, John Bellhop - Clark Hot e1. Merle: Norman Cos-
metics 
2. Barstow, Jack Colberg's Stockton Ordnance 
3. Bjork, Gary (separated) Welder -Holt Bros. 
4. Chew, Sidney Stockton Ordnance Stockton Ordnance 
5. England, Billy {separated) Lerner's Shop 
6. Ferderer, Lee (separated) Stockton Ordnance 
' 7. Gillam, Mary Santa. Fe Roundhouse Austin Bros. 
8. HUnt, Gary Ill - not working Boston Lunch 
9. Haskell ,Lester Ill - Bret Harte Goodwill Industries 
10. Hansen, Carl Riverview Housing Stoakto,n Ordnance 
ll. Hooper, Jimmy {se.parated) Gliok~::s Jewel+Y 
12. Holybe:e,Ernestine Stockton Ordnaooe Stockton Ordnance 
13. Ja.ng, Wayne Golden Gate Cafe Victory Ca.fe 
14. Jang, Conrad " " 
15. Kinser, Carole Navy Pa.oifio Greyhound 
16. Kinser, Dennis~ If n 
17. Kinser, Larry " " 
18. LaPlant, Robert Stookwn Ordnance Stockton Ordnance 
19. Morenzone, Mary Ets, Hokin & Galvin Ets, Hokin & Galvin 
20. Morenzone ,Mioh~el " " 
1 
This data ga there a from applica·tion forms on file a·b center. 
- ~ ·~- ---- ·--- - -~ --- -- -----· 
·--~·----.---------......------_____...._ 
Child Father Em;ElO~ed 
21.. Moreno, Antonio (separated) 
22. Mil,ler, Darlene ( sepa:ra. ted) 
23. Mille.r, Joseph " 
24. Onweiler, Rochelle Navy 
25. Payne, Gilbert; ' Clyde Woods No. 
Mother Employed 
Lathrop Reconsign.meut 
Sto akton Dry Goods 
If 
Stook to n Ordnance 
. ' 2 Clyde Woods No. 2 
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26. Rose, Shirley ( se.para t ed) Pacific Gas & Elect. Co. 
27. Re:ts, Paul (deceased) Stockton Ordnance 
28. Sa.ppel~ielQ, Royce Mail Clerk Stockton Field. 
29. Jones, Audyne (sepa.rate.d.O stockto-n Ordnance 
30. JOnes, Marvin " " 
31. Swank, Ardene. Army Stockton ll'ieldi 
32. Smith, Charles Lathrop Reconsign. Lathrop Reconsignment 
33. Smith, Alvin " " 
34. Smith, Ka.·thryn " " 
35. Smith, Lawrence Stockton Ordnance Stockton Ordnance 
36. Smith, Randolph " " 
37. Townsend, Bonnie Keep-Neat Clearner Keep-Neat Cleaner 
38. Tate, Donald 
39. Wilder, Barbara. 
40. Meagher, Dona1d 





Recapitulation of Mothers 
Stockton Ordnance 11 
Lathrop Reconsignment 2 






Reoapitula·t;ion of Fathers 
In servioe 5 
Sto,akt;ou Ord.nana e 4 
Lathrop Reconsignment 1 
Shipyards 5 
Miscellaneous 7 
Husba.ud and. wife sepe.ra.t ed-
Wife aaring for ohildr en - - - - 7 
Husband deceased or ill-
Wife aar:i.ng for o hildren - - - - 3 
Anotne.r report desired by the office requested the 
nwnber of children a.t the various age levels. The follow-
. 1 
ing figures are as of April 14, 1945: 
6 years 11 
7 years 7 
8 years 8 
9 years 10 
10 years .6 
42 
Herewi tn a.r e some of the prinoiJ!al forms used at the . 
Lafayette Day-Care Center with a oomment about eaoh: 
l· 
This data gathered from application forms on file a.t oenter. 
- ....... ,,., • •• , .... ,...;, _ ................ 1< ........... - •• y~·,··, 
APPLICATION 
For Admission To 
SCHOOL-AGE CHILD-CARE CENTERS 
Stockton Unified School District 
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I wish to enter the ohildren.listed below (a~es 5 plus to 16) in a 
day-oare center, so they will receive good oa.re and training while· I a.m 
at work o.t 
------------------M-------------~·.--------------~----
I will arrange for a medical examination at the San Joaquin Local 
Health Center for my child, and I agree to his being immunized against 
smallpox, diphtheria and whooping cough. (This applies only to children 
new in the Stockton Schools). 
I will try to keep in touch with the teachers and cooperate with the 
school in every possible way so that we may work together for my child's 
development and happiness both in school and at home. 
30¢ 
I agree to pay the feo of ~ per day for a six-day wack, for this 
school oare, by the week or month 'in advance. 
Da. t.e .................................................................................. signed .................. ; ....... , ................ ." ............................. , ................................ , ..................... , ............ . 
·Phone ................. t .......... , •• .; .................. ; •••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Addrass ........................................ ~ ........... u ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••.. , ................................................. . 
Child's Nama ................................................................ Af!,e ............... Namo ..................................... , ................... , ........................... ; ....... .Age ........ . 
Father's w·ork (where ho oo.n be rcached) .......... , ................................................................................. IIours ..... , .. . 
Mother's vtork (where she can bo roo.ohod) .......................................................................................... Hours ........ . 
Time child will be brought .......................... Called for ..................................................................................................... .. 
. What ;to do in co.so of colds o.nd illness ...................................................................................................................... ::., 
····· ... r.~~i:H1:!!g~!t~·~~5!!!!·tH![J;~!:!~~Hnt:i!1t!l:!h~~9 
..... _ ......... 'for""'E!rtend:e"d'''"CJa:r·e .... cn·tldren"·"o·nl:y")""""'"'""'""""'""""'; .............................................................. : ...... . 
Parents ' Oormne nts ................................................................................................................ ; .................................... _ ..................... , ............................. . 
• lllthHitttoUIUIU~ ...... , ..... IhiOifiOtii!IIOOttiOOIOOOIOO<O.OOtUhOOOttOO"IIfiiOit<otii 1•"'"1UoOntUIOIIIOhOOUOOott;UtootiiOitlll!hii'"""I>'II"UIOI .. ii•OII"OfOIOIOI"''~'"" 1 ' 0010 ":0 •1o.HOoloO"O"ti'OI~IOOIII"'"; 001000"''""'"• 

Child Ca~e and Recre~tion 
PUPIL ATTE!'-IDANCE lV!.:PORT 
of Center ......,. ________ ....._..., Month of ....... --., _ __._1_2...,2_19/J. __ _ 
CHILD CARE PUPII..S 
• ,! 
. . '; - ; ~ '· :· \ \ 
;>~~: .:·, . ____ ....... ...,.  .., ........... ..,, ._.., ·...,r -· ,..... . ... *"""' --------......... -· .-..:.:;,.:...-:-.l,;..,j~Wi:. ;;.....~;.;.:;~::::.L.....Jl..........;....;;.;,o;._; 
<i;<'·_·. 
... :.·:·',:,., , blrecflor · 
" ' • 1- ~ .·· ,,:)/.,(=_;' 




' ' . -~ 
Date_...;,._... _______ l.94_ 
Child Cn.ro Form #l ... A nnd 1-B 
__.,.__ ______ Child Cn.re Center 
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. or Amoun of 
Pa ent 
o ... tollt:.~Oiotnf .. ~f.,IHiUhliiUIIIOt1UHttUUH\101HoluoUIIUtot0UOUIUifti"IOioot ollnO!tttoff•UIIIIotouttltiiiiOioltttiii<IOO~ftUtlt"" IIUOittlllllf"'"""'''''"''""'"'UoUuoo• , 1.,,1., 000 "'"'""""t .. Otl "'''tl'tO• ~, .. ;; 11 ., 1 ,.,,. 1, 1 ,,,,,,., 1, 1111 .,,.:,,· 
·• ' .... 
.. UfiUtiiOOiotoUOIH•IIIIUI llt<UitUIOOIIOU>Uotto.,tfooo•totuloiiiU>oonuotoo"u I!Ut•hlo•tlll"'""""""''"'"'"'"""''"'""''''''" _,,..,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,.,,,,.,.,lt.,,.,.,,..,,.,, 01 ,,.,,,,. "'''""''"' ''"'''"'"''''' '"'""""'"''::-,'h,~;oolou oo•ol••""". 
· , . (This form ia a tiafaotory fo reporting fee oolle ted. \ 
~ .................................. Tn.e .... ·:p:r-o'bi'e'm .... ·o·:r "iii'iiki'ng"'"ou1f"r'ir· a± :tit ff; ...... g .. et''ifrntf "tire .... 'P:t' ... !fer·· ............. l ............. . 
............. ......... : ..... ~~~g~.~jl!r·ftrt~: H~~~~u~~ .. ~ff~; ~:. ~~~!t~~~a~>;~. ·~·~~w· ~;~ ............... \ ...... ·· 
over a hundred dollars to lo k aftier and wi h all f : .. : ..... ~ ....................... o.ur"'"ot'li'er· ..... d.ii:t'i' ... a ... ··ari'O:"'"IiHi'erru ... :· t·:ra'ifi:r~···· .. :r:c ..... jjf ... a. ·mrra·O'I ........ we .................. '1 ...... ~ 
. don't lose more than we do. teachers are author zed to / ................................. a.o"c'eP.1r·rno·ri'ey .... fi' ... <r .. ·m:a:ke ...... e:nri1· .... :r·e·· el:P'1fs··· .. :r-or ..... I>ii'r'Ef .. t·a··~ ...... Tll"" ·:y ......................... I ....... ··· 
• .............................. {~e:l~~~e·Y.·ai~e~· "6r~r~·r{I~l·§!..t ... ~ .... ~~·~!·~~~.;.~~·~·~· ·~·~~~·~..... n!..:1ff~:, ............ . 
· . · of all the t.hi gs we have dO e.. .. ~~- · .. · to make it foo - / • ............................. :p:r·oo'X' .. ~ ...... er'rcrr·i:r .. ·c;·· .. ·a:r·e·e'l?· .. ··:rn····i'ii' .... rrfg .. ··e'ire··· .. o"t:>'Il'Erc· "i<Hr .. o·:r·· .................... .' ....... , ............ .. 
·fees e. !liffiou t:matter) · 
_.,,_._h,U•t OtnH•IUo ttUU IIIUUUUUt•otloto,uou~u •to h • <I·:~~:," • o o • o o ''"' o o" oooo ooh Otto o o o "'"'"' ,,,., ot,, 00 0, 0 ", ,., 0,,., , 00 , o ••o H uo "'.,,,.,to"'"" ,,.,, 00000 o•oUohUI 1, 1,, 10 ,.,. UO!t>l""", 0 ,.,,.,, "''"" 0,., , 0., 0,., 1 JUO ooo ,_.,., 1, 0 0 "' , 0, 1, "' 'f 
ti""Oftltii•1Uihl.tthiOU1011HU01tiiHHtfltl~tiiOUoo"t'•t"lhUUIIOUtt<"ttOOto iOtl•l•••.,
1
toootUOOtooooo"""'''''''"'''III•H••ooo•" """','l'"'"loh""'''"'''"''"'"'"'''l""ll'"i•>l "'''''"'''f'\'"''''""'''' ''~'"'''''""''"""'"'"""""' ,,,,., 
.UUthUII·U~IH"tUtU""IIIOUtltttllotol"l'tot•ttooooouooottootoOio;oooooooo.,ooo •oootl•iooooooottotoootoootoioojoooooooojoooooo••o•o•oooooo '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''lll•oo••••ttooo•<oootooo"''''' ,,,, 101 ,,,,,,, 1 ,,, 0,, 0,,,,,,, ,, 0,,, .. ,,,,; 1uol•o•too•o•oooooo•o•"''''' • 
.............. u ..................................................................................................................... ' .,.............. • ............................... "'''''"''''"''''''""' ... ~·····"''""''''"'''"' '"''"""'''""'"'"'''''''"" ....... , 
• OIUtiOUhiii'I"OiuoioollotoiUUto""I•O••Jtot••tii••IOOIOOO•Oot•totOoootooo•l••ootooo oo .. toOOfotottl•t+•toooooooOooiO"I' .. '""'''""'''"'''" '''"'"''"'II'''''"''""'""''"'''"""''''''"'"''' ,.,,,, 000 ,1t•\oooo•OO•H"I·•• ''''''"'"''''"'''''""'"''"'"''•"'. 
, .......... , ........ " .. , .............. , ..... , ...... , .. """!>; ............................................................. , .................... ~ ............................................................................................................... :., ............... .. 
... " ............... ""'""''"''"_. ......................................................................................................................... ; .................. , ........ t'!''''''"'""' ........................................................................ . 
• tuou•U••uuuoooo,uot~••uouHoottooooHII'fho .. ut•HtlUtoHooo\nuuotoo ''''"'''"'"'''' .. '"''''''"'''''''"'"'"''''""'"' """''"""'"''"''"' ''''"''''"""''"''''"''"'" ,.,,,,,,.,.,,,,., ''"'''"" "'""'''"''''""""'''''''"'"''' ·•·• 
• I U~h .. OUOO uoffiHUOIIIII I U Olf lUI" It OOUO ooiooh'lltilo Oo otoOtOOOOtoo otoOO < oo ooooO o o' I''''"' o~olo4o ooooo Ooto•O•"ooooooo' ''"''' oO I Uo'' 0 01' •I• oooo '' to• oo oooo 00' oo•' oo "'"' 10• u o., •Ot' ,,:, ooOO•' •"" ""'""' oo "' "'"''' •OO '"' ,., t ,.,., 'oio' ''"" '" "' "''" ,,: "' '' •• 
: ......................... 1'1 ... ~ ........................ "'"'"'"''.''"''''""""''"'""'' ............. ~........ ...................................... ............................................. ............... .. ................... , •• ,..... • ............................ ~ ............. .. 
... •.••otU••••~noo••••••••u•ou•oooooiuoooto••••••••'•"'' .. '''''''''"""'''''''''''' '''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''"''"''''''''''''''"'' ,,,,,,,,·,,,..1,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,-,,""'''"'''''''''''''''"''" '''"'"'~"''''''''''"'''''' ,,,-,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,;,,,,,,,,,1,,,,,,;,,, ..... 
.. ooiuuototttlflolhuoouu•••n•••i•tU•ul
1
uoooo•••"""''"'"'•n"ot'''"'""' ,,.,,,,."h'""'''""""'"'''''"''"""'H"'"''' '"''""'''"•"•u•••"""''"',.""h'"''"'"""'' '"'"'-"'"'""'"''''''"'' ,,.., .. , ... ,,.,,,1,,., ..... ,,,,,.,,,, 1 .• ,. 
Totnl Colloeted _ _._ ___ _ 
I have given a dated receipt for nll of thE:J above collections. This amount repre-
sents,all tees collected since tho last collection reported, 
Signed ----------------------------
The money listed above has been received. 
____________ c_hild Care Center 
Signed _......_ ___________ _ 
._l 
Child Care Form'fJ=?-~ ~ 
July 2, 1943 
TEACHERS SAlARY P..EPORT 
:; For Recreation and/or Child Care Work 
"Name of' .Centerr-1 • Month of'~~-~·-··-·· 19 .. Due 5th of' month f'olloWin.g. 
. . . . 
~~.-.mTt'r.>r\DIQ 1\Tll"lm iili'nnn +.n bP. r1 t--r=tr L! , 1 j ! t_tt.LJ .. L:_t1 LL.11.t] 1111 '; -.UTotal\Hourlyl-Amoum 
Note: The total amount charged to Recreation caimot exceed 6 hours 
for Saturdays and VS.Qations and 1~ hours per scho()l day. 
: :: 
. Director's Signature 
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Child Co.re F.orm ~~2~A and 3 .. B 
FOOD REQUISITION 
Note: This requisition should be presented 
eaoh Wednesday and should contain staples 
and perishable supplies as needed for the 
ooming week starting Monday. Delivery will 
be asked for Monday a.m. 
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__ -.;... ____ ...._. __ _..·child Care Center 
Food Order for Week of Monday, ---- 1943 to ------- 1943 ~.....,. ___ .....,. _____ .,.... ______ __;_ _ •. ________ ........ ____ _ 
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As the: monuha have progressed ~ertain problem~:~ have 
presellted themael ves, neoessiva'tiin.g a :t'ul:Ulg from the o entral 
o:.t'fi·oe. Miss Burrows and Miss Bowman have issued a. series 
of bulletins Which deal with ·things that are vital in the 
operation of a oh:i.ld-oare center. Therefore the writer has 
inser·t;ed some o:t' tlle more important ones along with other 
memoranda., announcements, permits and the like in the appen-
clix. 
In r espouse to a letter I wrote to Mrs. Florence Kerr, 
Assistant to ·the Administrator Director, Vfar :Public Services 
of Federal Works Agency in Washington, D. c .• she informed 
me of a few of the well-developed day-care pro grams tu:rough-.. 
out the nation, emuneratins the· following: Macon, Georgia.; 
Greenville, South Carolina; Greensboro, North Carolina; 
Hamilton, Ohio; Detroit, Michisan; Illiopolis, Illinois; 
Kansas City, Missouri; Minneapolis, Minnesota;· Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma; New Orleans, Louisiana; :Pascagoula, Mississippi; 
Jacksonville, Florida;. Los Angeles, Cali:f'ornta; Vanpo·rt, Oregon; 
Vancouver, Waah:i.ngton; Des Moines, Iowa; Omaha, Hebraska.; 
Indianapolis, Indiana; New Haven, Connecticu.·t; Knoxville, 
Tennessee; Richmond, California; Berkeley, California; and 
Vallejo, California. 
I spent a whole day visiting some of the Richmond cen-
ters and profited a gret deal from wha.t I saw there. ·Mrs. 
Boucher, the direc·~or, was very gracious in providing me with 
an itinerary enabling me to cover a great deal of territory 
in a short ~ lme. They serve 10?0 children in 30 cent era, 
.. ·-·· -··-~·--·----~. -.-- ...... ~ .... ~.~·----·~~---~---_... 
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meeting all ki.tldS of situa'vions such a~:S kt~epi.i.lg oneof tne 
oeut0rs open ·tweuoy-fou:r: hours a day -vo take care o·:r the: 
swing-::~ni:t"t era. Another nurl:lel'Y has been bui1·~; i11 -une midst 
of a huge trailur oalilp while ot11ers are scattered wne1·~- tihey 
are needed most. I have already de~cribed ano·lj}ler nu:t'Se!'Y 
oeu ter in Wltioh ;L'our units 11ave 1J een built. 
Oaklaud's Fed.eral Child.-Oare program is under tne (li:r:ea-
tion of :Mrs. L. Oha:Je, and tney a:ce serving lGOO ollildreu in 
l'l nurseries and 16 ext~nderl-oare center::>. Nea:rly-all ·of 
their units are houBed in school buildings beom.L~:Se o:r uhe 
generous oo-operatiou of tne Oaklaud Sohooili Department. 
Courses in nursery and ext;ended-oax·e tl·ailli!lg are given in 
nearby Mills College t;o p:.t.·ovide a re8ervoir o.i.· ·veacHlo:;rs 
for t111s important work. Marty Stockton day-oare people 11a ve 
motored over ·~l'J.ere after work 'GO take ~n.ese cour·ses - some of 
them being Mr:3. Herriug, Miss,BoV\lnan, Iviiss.Burrows, Mrs. Stewart, 




CONCLUSION AND RECOMMBNDATIONS 
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Two years of Wl rk in a child-care center would gi've one 
a fine opportunity to determine the. merits and. objections to 
the nursery school idea. Few people will question ·!ihe value: 
of the: .nursery school during tll.e present war emergency, but 
' 
many do not agree that once the war is won, the two-ye.ar·old 
should continue to go to nur eery school. The splendid. ser-
vice the many child-oare oeuuers throughuut the nation have 
given has unquestionably aided the war effort. They have made 
it possible for many moullers who have been left stranded by 
the loss o·f the bread-winner to ga:ln a livelihood and. still. 
provid.e a decen~ lift: for her children. Again in crowded in-
dustrial communities wh-ere the government has urged both 
parents ·to VA:>rk, the day-care center has stepped in to meet 
a.n urgent need by providing children with a.ttracti ve sur-
roundings, sympathetic care, good food, needed. rest and proper 
recreation. 
But what of the nursery idea when the war is over? 
Arguments oan be presented for and against the idea. on the 
affirma·lii ve side of the quest ion the followiqs arguments can 
be offered to substantiate its continuance: 
1. One of tl'l:~ tragic thitllgs Which is bound to occur is 
that some of the husbands and fathers are not going to come 
baok after this w~r. The young mothe.r will be lef·t alone with 
a ohild or two to provide for. The insurance she will obtain 
and: the help from relatives will help some no doubt ,but 
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if she has pricLe i::ll1e will want LiO malce ller own way. If 
child oal·e oenliers are proviu.eu., ci iill8l' Lih.ruugll Stave or .1!1ed.-
eral i::;iti.pport ~ -vlil.is wo ~iler will ue aule to l~ave he::c onil\.ll'~.;;.il 
iu goud oare while she can obtaia wor.K ~~hlu.i.t will :J:elieve 
some of ·the tension, arL"{iety, aud uncertainty in i.ill.e f'uliure, 
placing her in a more happy awl peaoe:f'ul fr11.me df mind.. 
2. Likewise the war na~ wo.c.ke.u a ild .. cc.il:lilip ou ~ne 11 ves 
of many middle-class families or ~i10 se commonly known as tlle 
''wh:Lte colle.red." class whose incomes have not materially in-
orea:::Jed bu·t wllOde expe!ldt:S llave iucreased enormously. These 
families may find it iulperative. that both the husband and 
wife find employment in order \iO make emts meet ail'l iio ac-
cumulat;e a little nest egg for the post-war years. Here again 
the· nursery school would meet the need by providing a reBp8ct-
abl e place i:or ·t;nQ oilildren to be left while the parents are 
working. Ho doubt other situations of one type or another 
might arise where ijlle falllily vvuuld. :L'lad iG uecessary for 
some agency to take care of the chilLtren :t'or a Wil.Ole or part 
of the day. For these re.asons tillC c.la;y--care ceLi.ti€:1.' would be 
urg e.u ·ely ne ed ed. 
3. Even in riormal times ·bhe nursery school would be ad-
vamiageous. Few people will Ciioagroe wicn lino oeli.:;;f 1ina.t 
a ollild should remain coa'Ginuously in parental care un.til 
two years. At that age, howovt:r, he commences ·to· :cuu, julilp, 
pu~h, pull, explore, ol irnb, and tear apart e veryt !:;,iug he comes 
in contact with. At that age children are in grave. liang er of 
boil.ing wa·t er, radia·vorl:l, high places, sharp things, and 
. .. - ~ - --....__._ ____ ..,_..,...__---._,_,_ __ _,_ ,_,.,_ _,.....,-,-_ --=----::: ..-:_:rr~::-: .. _::-_:::--_ -_ ~----·--~· ____ .. , ________ ~-- ---- , _____ --------· ·- -- •- ··-· ··-··----·· ---·-
f."·· 
....... ~? .. 
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the like ancl for that reason mus~ be confined to a limiii0d 
space and w:::rtcne.J. clodely. MoBt of the.:~e dai.lgers do uo b exist 
in a well-planned mrrsery school. Designed to serve the 
ohilrl rs needs a.d(i de::.:;LtCG, and. 8caled bo his size awl strength. 
it offers special, large ancl expenBive equipment not usually 
available a~ nome. ~he child has safe op9or~unibi~s to learn 
muscular control lihrough t:lpout;aueous activities. 
4. 1.Che cnilct plaoeu. in a uu.:c~er;y also has ~i.lC <.lompan-
ionship of children his own age. Since familits ~od.ay are 
smalle:.;r 11han vncy 1L.:>CJ. tv be, a uu.cst:r;y school provides the 
important group experience which fonnerly came uai;ura.lly :i..i.l 
lal'ge ~l:"ai1iil~...:B. '.Che two-y~.::ar old learns i;O know What it 
means ·to "take turns'~ and at rwhool, playiHg ~~Lld worO:icLlt.$ 
with nis equ.al.::> <J.11J. U1iJ.er li.i1c: guidance of experienced teachers 
who are s,ympo:t.hetio but uot inclined. liu uo•lUle - llt:l l(:;aJ:w::.i iiO 
adJUSt liO lihe gi ve-~~.nd-take ~~·orld of his associates. A child 
constantly in the care of a CiViiiLig l•iOi.i.il0J.', &.l.d wa~;ching and 
waitir:tg for her a-pproval, often w.tleedles attention from her by 
showiug oi:i:. ln i.iil~ 1m.csery ::whool, on ~he other hand, he 
concentrates more on what he is doing than he do ef:3 on wi.ULllrlg 
adult p1.'ai::>0, uuru:Jequt:ntly he develops into a more desirable 
person.oet·ter adjusted to meet 'Gt1e ::;i·uuH.vioas or l~fe. 
5. Every mother needs some time away from her child. 
· A respectable place SllOulll ue p:co vi<ietl wnere t ne mother 
coulcl, witih digni·ty ,1 eave. her youug child without bring ill.g 
-~---_,..._._........,....:_:.,..,.__~~--·-•. _- - - :.:...------~····~-----···· ··---···---········-···-·····-····-~---·····"····~·· -· 
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down cri~Gici~m ou h~:r.· head. On her home job twenty-four hours 
a. day, she can hn.rdly help ueilJg iiired. a1.111 bvl'Cd t;tlHi cross, 
and ·~his strain quite frequentily affects the child's behavior 
permanemily. His: a·tteurlau.c e at nursery school frees the 
mother :for part of t lle day ::'10 ~mo can ·:lo o tner necessary 
work or perhaps relax with free mind, knowing :that her onild-
ren ·a:cc well ctn'ed :for. Relieved from exacting r~::sponsibil.-
i·ties for a. part of the. uifnc 1il1U l,IO'I:il.t::>l' oan u<·tkC bettiel' care 
of her children and reall~r enjoy them for lihe remaining iiime. 
No one can deny that any child needs the influence of a lov-
ing mobher and i'aunl:r. Howt::V(.;l', li11E::; ;y-olUlg child ou\i of home 
a few hourH a day is not re jt!otecl l>y nis t•lO'ii1l0l' o l' r~.l1lO vv.:t 
:from her iufluetlce. It is the quali~Y, no{; the quantity of 
the mother-child. :cu.La1.iiousnip tl1at counts. Good nursery 
SOl1oo1s are not substitutes :for hOi1lt::S, DU1i c:x ii cu;aiond of 
them and a well-ruu nursery or oh.ild.J.'en 's center is abl8. to 
ren. For tha.~ .~.·casun i.iilt.:J Gaou.Li.l ut:· avaJ.lablt:: Uu all at a 
reasonable price even in uormal ~ime>;>. 
Here a1·e t:JOtHe arguments to support the belief that 
nursery sohools have t!O plr.we in tn~.;;: American w~y of life: 
' 1. Americans pride i:ihemsel ves in i.ille uelie:t tnat tne 
home il:l the basis anrl strength of our country. They frown 
on foreign l:lyBt<::tM3 wherein the s·tate exercises great in-
. fluenoe and control ov(;;;r line evoJ.:~j'-d.ay- lil'e of tlle family. 
T'hey feel that if our ohil drt:n are IJo grow up to ue elJJOv ioa ... 
ally healthy citizens, molded by democratic ideals anll ·~Jra-
·' ····'it Jfi'rtff&c. 
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ditious, they must spend their first four or five years at 
home. '.l!he;y ~:5il.l:ld.Lter au lihe terrible situation that exists 
iu Ge.rma.ny at p:r.·e~e;;.u.t, wnere a wholt: gent:ration of children 
have been indo ctriuated wi vll ti.hCJ. -v oo ll.i. iLHniTerc;ac e · \Joward 
the sanctity of the home and ~he tremeuU.vud Gtii:.'l.l\: uhat OOJ.l-
fron1is ·~he United Nations to corre.ct it. 
2. They mi~.Snt a:cgue ·tnau llt:lpiLlg mother wipe dishes, 
peel potatoes, and do many o G.h.s:t: .auu...:;uh;.;ltl O.i10r·es woulll develop 
just as much manual dexterity a:::l worKing wi tn the very 
best pegs, marbles, ani matching rings. 
3. As rur ouher ohildren to play with, enterpriSi!~ 
mothers could e;;,.J.dily arra.n.g e group play by ·~akit1g iiUl'LlS e:fi 
looking aflicr ca.:;h o ;;i:ll;J.'' s cllilLLi:en. Then of oou:r:se there 
are ·~he inevi·table rouud o:J.:' oir linUaJ' p:.:.J:.'U ics wh.t:lre cllil dren 
get together t;o ~:5how off, ca ti io e o:~.-uam, aJ.iC1. geu ·un.uir Sunday 
clothes Jirty. 
4. ou::cns and. falls ' . 
one migh·lj say that in 1 ife o ... 1e musG' .u~al'Ll vu '\Jake oax'e of 
diseases are: greatly increat::~ed. when ohilu.run. a:ru OJ:.\.)Ughu "lio-
gether in large, numbers. 
5. They Joel tna.t tn(;; mo unc:r lnu;;;t ·be, a full-time mo·t;her 
and 1 earns ·througn imitating n~;;r and. urua·;; not feel afraid or 
rebuffed by the pc:csou vvho sr ... oulri elte:ccise more la..tlueuce 
on the clb.ild ·a han anyon~ cl>:Jo. A mo iii1er ueed.S to be close 
. i .. 
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to ller child l:i.' Bhc; vv<:Lnts UOii1plu·ve awl uormal emotional satis-
faction. In ovhel.' WOl\.lB ane pevple on llhis side of the 
argument feel "lihaiJ ·t;J.lc; p:cvolqas ;;>OlV~d by nurseries are t11e 
exception to the :r:u . .L u aa\1 Gn<;~.·;:; geiwrally speaking, the 
family unit is better· J..'o.~.· tne onilti., part:a·us, and :=~ooiety. 
After revievviug tn.:::i::ie t~.:r:guJrienlis one must come ~o the 
oouolusion tha·t ·im.~;:1'r..: wi.L.L uu, .Lor a long !Jime lio come, enough 
deserviug cases -uo wu:L'J.·ant bhe. oontinuanoe of the nurt:~ery 
school pl'ugl'i.i.iil. Po;:.Jt:~i Dly tile program might; bes·t ue finauocU. 
lly tlle State auLl County similar to our school Buppu:ct ino~-.;aJ. 
o:r tlle Federal gov~rntner.l!t. The .u.u.t.:·;;:. ;;,~·3· l,)J:'ug.i.'l:.t.i.l1 l:lllvuld in uome 
way be dovetailed i1ruo ·t;ut.:; J?llu.L lo 8onool >Oil:lt em, al ~hough it is 
no·t advit.:;aD.Le J:o:.c ilUl'd.;,;;J.';y- dOilOOl plau\:is tio -oe placed in tile 
ord.inar;f, (H..Jil vu Hlilv .u.ii.l 8onool uuilding. A special buildlu.g 
such as the KivvJr lviuu.Io.cd nursery here in Stockton mit;;m:; ue vue 
answer. Hegular school teac11erd miglrt be q;;;.l.Led in tu cu..> pc:tl'ii-
time work on Saturtlay::s awl ct1u:1ng ·:;.uc SUJilmcJ.' ;;wu Tina, Du-v i h 
would 1Je necessary to S"G·.;L:t'1. iinu c uilii urc wi iii;. full- t;ime, specially 
trained. uu-.t·sGry ueacr1e:i.:.;; vvno ·vvou.lU. 1nake tllis their life work. 
A sli(iiug scale of fees might be worked out, ba3ed un 
abiJ.lty to pay, possibly giving servlue tv Jvwt:: .. d.t:~.::d,y faJili.lies 
at no cost at all. No duubt -ulleru aru many cases everywhere 
where young cniJ.d.rcn wuu.Ld. ue:: much Dotter off in the care of 
a nursury -~.nan ao_ hu:at: in conU.i tiona resembling a pig sty. 
ln ou rmeot ion with the ext ended care pru gram - that is, 
the regular school age cni.Lcir~;;n :t'rum til to 16, I should like 
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·f1o emp.i:1asiz~:: wua~ I 11ave prt::viously said abou'V ·1.inid J?:i:'ve;rdw. 
:1upurvi:.:tiou, leadership, i'aciliG i'-'s, ailCl uy_uipmunt Sllould. iJe 
provided at mo0t· u::t tn~;; Zcl.:.uv.L.J -vo ij~Al:: onl'e· o:f cnildrcn wllo 
schuul. A very desirable a~t-up wou.L~ Du ~nu p~an ijhat 
on Saturda.Yd, t.t.ii.d. \.i.u:.:ing the summer vacation. A library is 
located at the front of tnt: bt1ildiug aud can lle used with ... 
out eu~erilJ.g !ihe other part of Lhe buildints• A large pJ.ay 
room with ~tage is accessible to such organizations as the 
Sco·nt s, Campfire Girls, Brownies, etc. .l~earby is a ki te:nen and 
dini11g room w11ich oou.Ld iJe us~::d in eottuectiou. wi lii1 1.illt;) large 
play room for J.ances and eveui!lg affairs. Back of une iJ'ldldiug 
is a .iruge ·:)layiug :l'it:ld equipped. wi·hil. u1acadamed basketball, 
,. 
volley ball, haudball courl.i s as w~.:::ll as a .Lare;t: iiUrf i'ield 
where :i.'our· bal:31:i:ball diamo11d::J awl a :toot ball :d t:lcl could ue 
laid out. In the ful;ure a swimmiug puu.t cuu.lt.L uuuceivauly 
be pJ.au eli on v1.1.e grouu6.s. 
To operatit: u.ili::~ exi.iensive after-school, eveniug, a1ld 
summer prograHl, ~lle Hecreat ion departmerdi awl 1il1e School 
depar~luen t ::llwulcl wu rk l.loge llher to· pro vi de full-time workers 
where ue eded, supplement; eel by part- t;ime help in i.ille library, 
kit olu:m, p1.ay room, and yard. In the. pre sent school buildings 
and yards tl1e program could bt: ua1·rit:J. ou in a liiOtlified way 
providing for par\J-time adult supervisio!.t. iu order that parents 
might feel ~afe iu allowin.g ti1teir o.Llildren t;o l'emain at school 
until 'uhey could oall for them. No doubt many teachers could 
for it. Enough pare11ts might be in.terested dur·.i.ng tht. ~turuner 
montns to makt:: iti pay to upeu t.he cafe·iit..t·ia. It might even be 
substi;:;u~iug State and County t~U.pport for Federal Gtl.pport. 
School lluilJ.ing~ ;.:,lJ.OUlll uot i.Jt: Oll.H:>ed at :Lour ai.ld l'Cmain cloS~::d 
plA.ut cemain id.le all dummer. The buildL.lgS and grouuds Sllould 
be made a~tractivc euoug11 wil:ill iu~erc.:3iilng auuivi'uit!S ·and 
capable leadership to draw the Wilole ueiG.L1borllood \jO it ;just as 
a shacl;y- pal'k 1Nitll cxpan8ive la\Vil draws people to it in che heat 
of a. Sunday afternoon o 1' the cool o :r iin.e c ve11ing,. 
Of course vlliS p1·ogram would uoBii quite a bit· oi' money 
and Would. no d.ou~yl:i 11oosJa tne ·tax :ca·IJe, butr .1::1 i{; aot; more 
desirable to opend mouey in tii1is IHS.!l.J.J.t.:r vo urcalic a 1W.U.on 
of healthy, happy, and. well-balatlced people than. ·lio ~peud 
great suws :t:ur at:lylumb, delit:arii ion llUlllt:::>, )?risona.,1 a.nd the 
like? What a pi(Jy t;lle ·,?11,000,000,000 t;hc .i.la~ion is asked 
to lend for war coulU. not iu8t0ad be used in p1·ojectB of 
this kind! Much iS being said abou·t living war Inemorials 
at present. Wouldn't it be wowlerful if t11e :~100,000,000 
that is spent ·t;o construct an aircraft. carrier, WhiCh could 
be sunK in sno:r.··t: uo vice, snoul<l be l::lpread around tne nation 
for true la:..~liing memorials wniun w:>uld increa~e tine happiness 
of our people aud not add liu ~heir utisery? 
. -·-··--· --~------......------··.-·--· .... -·~---.,...-~~--·~~~-....--
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During his assooie:tion witll day-oare work the writer 
has oolleoted a. large amount o:f worth while supplementary 
material in oonneotion with the operation of a ohild ... oare 
program. While visiting ·the Federal. Child-Care organizations 
in Riohmond and Oakland, the writer oolleoted a number of 
forms dealing with attendanoe, health, enrollme~t, menus, as 
well as bulletins, notices and other misoellaneous items. 
The author feels that this ma·ii erial iS of suftioieut value 
to warrant examination so he is plaoiug some o:L it in ~he 
"appendix" with prope.:r notation as to its. souroe. 
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1. Seats self at table. 
2. WaiG s ( 2 ;/:r·. ol<ls) for 
teaoh~r uo place ~ib ou. 
3. Older uhi..t.J.:r~u tHlJUot nap-
kina. 
4. Begins ·eat :Lng without wai"!;-
ing :for others. 
5. When he has finisllr:ld main 
course (teacher checks on 
this) may ·take pla u u liO 
serving-Liable and get milk-
pitcher and glans, then 
dessert. (May pour milk 
himself, !::!!. table) 
5. Upon finislliuG meal, wipes 
llis l1).outh • 
7. Places J.' eitiaiuitlt$ ul ;:jllt!S on 
serving "liable. Disposes of 
napkin • 
8. Goes directly to toilet, 
(walks). 
The Teacher 
1. One Ucacher at least sits 
at; one T;·aulc; Ol' two t;eacl1-
ers at ionb or large uaule. 
2. 'reacher ;;;it 8 still as much 
as possible, asKing ollild-
l'en vo come to her i'or 
help. 
3. Shows auy new child ex-
ao·tly wnau he aeeds to do • 
4. ~~ells eaoll child when it 
is his turn to go to serv-
ing table for food. 
(AvoidB lc.tti iug ·r;oo lllany 
ga'~h.er iiner<.; at a 'UJ.hl6) 
5. Helps with plaoem~..:rd:; of 
bi b8 and uaph.ius • 
6. Mashes or outs food vmen 
Uboessary • 
'1. Checks ·t;o see -~hat Sel'V-
iug is· amoun·t child uBually 
eat;s • 
8. Teaoht:: 8 011ild. lio driuk 
slowly. 
9. Asks cl'lild. wneh!l.er he 
wishes seooud serving. 
10. By example and suggestion 
eucuu:cage::> cllilci lio eat. 
Avo id.t:J urgJ.ng too much. 
Says to child, "Eat your 
dinner," fi:cmly, giving 
the impression iihaii i-t; is 
expected. 
11. Give as few di~ectious as 
possible. 
1
Prooedures furnished. by Miss Bowman for nurseries. 
~ . . . .;. ' ' i 
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The Child The Teacher 
12. Tends to t.he. buSiness of 
eating, avoiding .much dis-
cussion of food. and general 
conve.rsation. (Occasional 
praise where u.csiraole, 
suriicient to stimulate 
better habits) 
Morning and Mid-Afternoon 
Re i'r esluil eu ij s 
The Child 
1. Si·ts at table to drink 
juio e or milk. 
2. Takes toast or crackers 
onll when passed. 
3 • Wipe.s mouth •. 
4. Retttrns empt;y glass to 
tray. 
6. Dispoees of napkin. 
The Teacher 
1. Sees that children remain 
seated when (irinking and 
ea·t ing • · 
2. Helps child wipe up spilled 
juice vr mila. wlbnouu oow-
went, aud r8~ills cup or 
glass. 
3. Passes crackers or toast, 
or may choose older child 





1. Goes to cot. 
~. Removes outer garments. 
3• Removes shoes, perhaps si;ock-
ings also. 
4. Lies on cot, pulling up cov-
ers. 
5. As indicated by teacna~, 
la·t;er get::~ up. 
6. Puts on olothing and shoes 
a.ncl stocltings. 
7. Folds blanket, straightens 
bed. 
a. Goes quietly to bathroom. 
9. Washes; uomi)S 11air. 
The Teacher 
1. Encourage child to follow 
through procedure iude-
penden·1ily. 
2. Doe~ noli refuse ll.elp when 
necessary nowever. 
3. Oheaks uu tuD~0rature {58 
or 60 degrees if possible) 
and on light. 
4. Speaks to children in· 
whisper. 
5. Moves as quietly as possible. 
G. ~ees tnau auild iS well~ 
c,overed. 
'1. Sees lJhat no draft blows 
directly on head. 
a. Helps children who are 
restless or noisy to lJeooille 
quiet. 
9. Says: ·"You must r t.;;:J·~ 
quie!ily now; ~·ou Ulay ~alk 
to Bobby Wilen you gt:t up 11 
or "How it; is time bo be 
quie~" or "See how qul'-li 
you can"be." 
1 Direotions furnished by Mis.s Bowman to nurseries 
.' a 
1· 
General Directions for .Nursery_ 
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If there is a 1 uli, or if children cio uo li arrive too Qarl;y- ,. 
t each~:r·:::~ "A" and "B" together will move ou iidoor equipme.t.lt oa 
to playgrouu.d. This work may be done in au e111ergeucy by lille 
maiuteuanoe lliUH if' .tle iid ou 1.1.anci, or by tlle housekeeper. 
~eneral: 
Head t eaouer will oo11ecti l"e es each Monday morning, gi vi.ug 
receipt ·t;o pcu~t:.i:.i.li. (~J)i3.00 i·or E>S.Oh Ollild per Week, pay-
able in advance) 
Head t eacll~::r give~:::~ mu 11ey i:lv ~ecrtrtary or supervisor with 
staliemexrfi of account. 
Head 'lieachl:lr se~s liilat; bills and items oi: importance 
reach 8ecretary, who will pass illl€111 on ~o the: ~:::~upt;!:.t'Vil::>or. 
Head ~eacher will see thav insli:cuctiiuns a:ce pvdt·ed .Cor 
teachers aud will arraug e fo .r: :i.'r equ~;;.~.rt ooJ.d."t:l'cnc es. 
Read teacher will see tha;t; par~;;uue~ receive uecessa.ry Dulle ... 
tins aud announcements .. 
Teachers arrange to distri ou·be ar.iOHg 'tJl1CLJ11:::1el ve.s r06p0il.l3i-
bility for the following: 
1. Keeping on hand. i::lupply oi' out napkins for mid-morn-
ing au d. mid-a:i.:·t e:cnoon lunolt. · 
2. Reporting BllOriiage o:t· materials of any de::;cr'l.p·uion 
to secl'etary. 
3. Recording neoessar·y information on forms 8upplied 
for eating, sle·eping, and toiletlug --- aud tra.ns-
!'erring suo11 information to forms po~:::~ted on par ... 
ents' bulletin board. 
4. Depositing in proper lockers ulO'tili.ing brougnt by 
pareut in moruing, and giving no parent soiled 
olo ·c11i11g wnen departing. 
5. Checking on toys, to be sure par~s are all tl1ere, 
puzzles, color -~ower, peg-boards, etc. 
6. l~otiug ti.eecl i'or repair of equipment generally. 
'I. _Washiug paint 1jars and brusne s, clay-boards, o1ay 
table, eta. 
lGeneral iastruotioas and direcuions supplied by lvliss Bowman. 
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8. Cleani.ng and rt:placiug di ones lA.St::d for wid-after-
noon lu.uch. · 
9. Report lllri.e8::J awl. acciU.ern.i::; t.iO healt teacher who 
will in turu .r.•t.:la;.y ·i.io 8Upt::r:visor. 
Each ·t eachl::lr ums ll utake a po in:{; 
board as soo.tl as sne a:t•rives. 
ouli :ror :::~pecial iuJ.\)J..'iliation lio 
bc.):X. 
oi· reft:rring t;o uulletin 
She should be ou ~ ne lobli.:-
ue found iu small file-
Hote: Hou;:Jt:.kceplug Aid.e will do occasional 1aur!dry (sheets, 
bibs, 8mOcks, wasll-clolihs, towt:lkl) , 
She will wa::Jll l'iilger 111arks a:u.d soil from ci:tai,rs, 
iiablcs, :[loo.c..-;, wall8, au.d woodwork. 
She will ~i0infec~ toilet-cleats frequer~ly, clean 
ba8illd au,l i.)Owl;;;. 
~)he will uare :fOJ..' plarlii s. 
CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
BULLETIN # 1. June 21, 1943 
ITEM 1. THE tJSE OF BULK MILK 
A. .Milk Storage 
i'-t-1 
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Milk cn.ns should be delivered ton closed or covo±'cdstornge 
spnco, and should not be handled by ~ny person other thnn tho adult 
entrusted by the Director with the distribution of the milk. .!h.!!! 
· is n mandatory provision nnd must. be observed. · 
B. MILK DISTRIBUTION 
The person entrusted with the task of distr:Lbution shall be 
impressed by the Director with the nature of milk as n b~cteria~ 
carrier nnd breeder. The server should be provided with a long, 
clean, npron and o. cloth should be tied P.bout her hair. Her hands 
must be thoroughly clennsod before sho stc.rts to serve, · 
She only, should pour all milk from the contninors to the 
pitchers and from the pitchers to the cups or gle.ssos. She only, 
should return excess milk to the conta.inor it is to bf:l kept in. · 
C • CARE QF PITCilliRS., . CUPS AND GLASSES 
The dishwasher should be impressed with tho need to sterilize 
all pitchers nnd nll drinking roceptncles. Only a clean dish 
towel that hns not been used since lnundrying,; should be used to 
dry these utensils, nnd.upon drying, nll should be stored in a 
closed or covered space, 
ITEM 2. THE CARE OF FOOD 
A. PRESERVATION 
As food is scarce all food should be carefully preserved, 
Food should be propnred nnd put avniy by ndul ts only~ Snni ta.ry 
standards should be meticulously maintained. Under·no circum-
stances should food of doubtful condition bo served. Purchnse 
perishables in sm~ll quantities and try and use same quickly. 
B. CHILDREN AND FOOD 
ln general each child should be treated equally at. meal or 
refreshment time. Undor no circumstances should children have 
necess to the food supply •. All children should wash cnrcfully 
before lunch. Hair should be combed. · 
Signed ~ C.,~ o~-?~.,_;, 
Director Child Caro Centors 
Approved by: Andrew P. Hill 
Doputy Superintendent 
··,.! 
. ··--· ·----·- .·. '""·~· ........ ~ .... .--c ... -
CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
Bulletin #:13 · 
October 30, 19~3 
_ A.s the cold weather approaches there is need 
fo:r additional warmth when children rest. We are 
wondering if parents ha.ve padding tnhich can be 
placed on cots; a.nd _if they would be willing to 
let us use it. 
Then, too, children have so much outer clothing 
these days that it becomes increasingly difficult 
to tell wraps apart. _We would apryreciate it greatly 
if they could be marked in some way so as to indicate 
ownership. 
-We thank everyone for the vronderful co-o-peration 
wetve al'\rays had; we realize 1.nrhat busy times these 
are for all. 
Carrie E. Bowman, Director 
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SCHOOL SERVIC]i~ FOR THE GHILDREN 
OF V!ORKING MOTHERS 
Stockton Unified School District Aided By 
Federal Support (Project California 4-M-266). 
EVERY PARENT KNOWS that children must have proper exercise, food and 
rest to assure strong bodies, happy dispositions and alert minds, The care 
and training children receive today largely determines these things, 
EViiRY WORKING MOTHJi.R KNOV\'3 that she cannot work efficiently if she is 
worrying about her children. She also kn~1s that her hours at home can be 
pleasant and enjoyable only when her children have been well cared for and 
are happy and contented when she receives them, 
SINCE MOTHERS MUST WORK, due to the Wt'l.r emergency, the Stockton Unified 
school District has set up Child Ct\re centors; seven in all. These are ~. 
community enterprise and .have been established at the request of a Community 
Committee on Child care. 
OUR CHILD CARE PROGRAM serves children 2 to 5+ years of age in Nursery 
Schools, and children 5+ to 16 years of age in Child Care Centers. These arc 
located as follows: 
Nursery Schools 
Oak street Nursery School 
Main Street Nursory School 
Lafayette School Nursery 
17 E. Oal<: Street 
2198 E. Mnin Street 
Corner American & Church Streets 
Child Care Centers 
El Dorado School Contcr 
Fair Oaks School Center 
Jefferson school Center 
Lafayette School Center 
Corner Pacific Ave. o.nd Harding Way 
Corner E. Main and 11 C11 Streets 
Corner Sierra Nevada and Lindsay Streets 
Corner Am~rican and Church Streets 
THESE CENTERS ARZ OPEN from 6:30 a.m., until 6:00 or later in the after-
noon for all days of the week excepting Sunday. They will be" open winter and 
summer for as long a time as there arc children who need care, but not to ex-
ceed a reasonable timo after the termination of tho war. 
THE MEDICAL S'l'AFF of tho San Joaquin Local Health District examines all 
our employees, all nursery school children, and children in child cnro centers 
as their inspectors recommend, All children nre inspected daily by l'. public 
health nurse or a teacher cspoci~lly trained for the work. Parents must agree 
to tho immunization of their children as the health department doctors may 
. recommend. 
GOOD FOODis provided for all children. Fruit juices or milk are given 
at mid-morning and mid•aftcrnoon. A hot, home~cookcd meal; prepared in accord 
with th~ recommendation of a trninod dietitician, is served each child nt 
noontime, · • .. 
THE PROORAM DltVELOPS PROPER. HABITS AND ATTlTl1DFS. in children, They ler-.rn' ·· 
to tnke responsibilities suitable to.the:f.rages~ They learn to eat healthy 
nutritious food. They become able to play with other children, . ·. · 
'• . 
School Services for the Children 
of Uorking Mothers 
HEALTHY F.JCERCISE is provided for all children. They lend an active, happy 
life with children of their own age. Play spnce, both indoor nnd out, together 
with toys, apparatus, n.nd supplies suitablo to their ages, are provided. 
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES, ndjusted to tho ages of tho pupils are provided, 
These consist of guidance, music, story-tolling, recreational reading, art work, 
folk dancing, craft work, shop work, drama, visual education r.nd n~.ture study. 
The city librnry .furnishes books to each (.)f the centers. An oceasionnl excur-
sion, picnic, or visit is held, nnd swinuning is t:~.va.ilable for older pupils. 
The Junior Red Cross, coopornting with this program, provides opportunity for 
older pupils to help directly in tho wnr effort by the production of needed 
mnterials. 
REST ns vroll ns activity is needed by tho normal child. Our little 
children hnve their nap daily, after lunch, .~nd other rest periods as may be 
.needed. Older children have quiet activities to balance the more strenuous 
ones. 
IDQUIP1JENT appropriate for the activities planned is furnished for those 
centers. Dishes, stoves, refrigeration, utensils, tables, benches, etc., are 
.furnished for meals. Toys, sc.ndboxes, slides:, blocks, balls, indoor grunos, 
athl0tic equipment, craft tools, work benches, art materinls, phonographs, 
pinnos, books, educationo.l films and film projectors are provided. 
OUR HOUSING consists, in the main, of ground floor rooms which are cool 
in summer and properly heated in winter. Our play areas ~re adequate, and in 
most cases, properly fenced. Parents nre cordially invited to inspect our 
.facilities. 
· THE TEACHERS have been carefully selcctod for their training and nbility. 
Each center has ~ director or head teacher. All are certified for tho work 
they nro doing. All hnvo taken, and mnny are continuing totake, special 
training for this work. 
FEES. The Fedornl Government feels that child c::tre is r. local P.s well as 
a Federal responsibility. They propose ·that fint!.ncinl support como fron three 
sources: 
1. A Federal Grl'.nt or subvention. 
2. Contributions from societies or business firms. 
3. Fees to be chnrged working mothers. 
The fees approvod for our project are: 
Nursery School 80¢ per day. School age Centers 50¢ per day,.. 
CHILD CARE is n~Jcessnry to victoryi The preservn.tion of our children 
· as normal healthy individuals is a front-line defense. The war taught · 
England to make the caro of children a first dem11.nd on both materi.~l 
and man-power. 
CHILD CARE is not just "tending" children. It is our obligation to 
see thnt children continue to develop in ·n wholesome way. We cannot claim 
· that victory has been attained if our success hns joop~rdized the worth of 
our future citizenry. 
School Services for the Children 
· of Working Mothers 
FOR INFORMATION 
Inquire ut any Child Care or Nursery School Center 
or write or call on 
Carrie E. Bowman 
Director of Child Care Centers 
17 E. Oak Street, Stockton, California 
The following leaflets aro available upon request: 
1. How to register children. 
2. Brief description of Child c~re Programs, 
I sl 
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ilrE.r.t.JWlAL om:LD O.l:RE PR0,1l!lOT. 
SN;r.:t~~~c.n Unified School Diat:r.iot 
E'3i~d:;:r.ioe Burrows, Director 
Telephone 2-6401 
mm.sDY SCHOO:.S 
Por children two to five and one half years of age. 
· Ho\U's: 6:30 A.M. to 6:30 P .:M,· 
ree: e;.oo per week. 
15.2. 
15'7 
l. Oak Street Nursery Sohool . 2. Lafayette Nursery Sohobl 
17 East Oak Street South Amerioan & Ohuroh 
Telephone 2-6401 Telephone &~6474 
3· Main Street Nursery School 4. Munford Nursery School 
2l9S East Uain Street 1950 East Sonor-a 
Telephone 2~og;o Telephone )-0955 
SO}IOOL .A.QlC QENlERS, 
Riverview lursery School 
lU. verview Housing, Unit *62 
Telephone 9-9724 - Ext. 7 
1or children five end one half to sixteen years of age. 
Hours: 6t 30 A.M.· to 6aoo P.M.· 
ree: $1.80 per week. 
l. El Dorado Day Care Oenter 2, 1air Oaks Day Oare Center 
Pe.o1f1o Ave. &
4
Ha.rd1ng Way Oorner E. Uatn & "O" Sts. 
Telephone 2~25 S Telephone 4w4l9J 
J• Lafayette J)ay Oe.re Oenter 
Dor. American & Ohuroh 
Telephone 6-6~7~ 
: .. < .... >· 
' . 
'Dear l'are11tst 
.. · On saturday afternool'l, Se·:_iteml.>er ·2. t;1e oafeterie: 
k-:Ltqhen e.t Le.i'a.yette School is to be cleaned and i'um.1-
gr.ted 111 pre·i)aration for the ope11in::~ of school~ Sinoe 
it. is not e.dvisa'ble to have o:·lildren in the building 
beoaus·e of fumes it will be necessary :for us to ta.l~:e 
·the nurser~, school and. de.y•oare ohildre11 to the l!t:.\irt 
Street rureery e.nd the fair Oalts School :for the.t df:'.y • 
. '· . ·. > X't WOUld help if some 1:)E'.rents would find it 1)0S ... < sible to take children dire-ctly to those oe11ters ·just 
: · for that da,,lt .A.ny who need transr·ortation a.re to be 
left. at La:f'a.vette as usual and vtill be t~.ke11 over in . 
. ·· · oars. :They 'vill be returned to La.:fayette. at 5t 00 P ,H • 
.. . Pe.rente who wish to call fo.r their children 'before · 
t~at hour must go directly to the other oen·h.era~ 
' . 
. . . fhe rair Oaks School ~s at the oorner of ~a.st 
. · Mai:n. U,d·. "0" St:reets, tele:,hone L~-4193· 'rhe Main St. 
' - .1Tureery is at 2l9S East Uain Street, tele}lhone 2-0SJO, 
Sinoerelyt 
l6t3 
.,...., ., t ~~ ~;1, ' .· . • ' ;(1 . . .,...;· . 
t..J.(.'d,_ .. {M,f::t. ,,..fJ~~tF~ · 
S.ea.tr1oe !urrows, l)i:reotor 
redere.l Ohild Care Project 
.. · . . , 
Dear Parents: 
Stockton, California 
Feb. 12, 1945• 
Each director in· a Day Care Center has been requested· 
' to require that all children in the Oay Care Program . 
·remain a.t the center until such times as the parents: 
oall for the children or instruct the director to · 
regularly .release them. 
If any parent wishes his child to leave a center at 
Other than the usual time a note to that oft'eot from tho 
. parent is essential. However, when a child leaves early 
. by special request he becomes the rosponsibili ty of 
· the paront for the remainder of that day. A child 
.· •. leaving early will not be roadmi tted to the Day care 
· . Program until the following day. 
·.·Approved by: 
Sincoroly, 
,tjeduu· · ;(~l-L-D r.o0 
Eeatrioc Burrows, Director 
Federal Oh:l,.ld Oarc Project. 
Andrew P. Hill, SUperintendent 
Stockton Unified School District. 
HEALTH PROVISIONS 
1. Cleanliness in the sohool must be o£ the order o£ hospital cleanness • 
. 2. Today's dirt is understande.ble but not yesterde.y's, 
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. 3. Temporary disorder due to use is not to. be con.t'usl3d with untidiness that 
is habitual. 
4, Good nursery sohool procedure includes opportunity £or needed rest, £or 
individual as well as group activity. 
5. Broken toys and litter, toys and books left lyi!".g on the floor ready to 
be stepped on are wasteful and conducive to aooident and create a sense 
<>f con£us ion that stimulates exoited and quarrels·ome behavior. 
6, Wash basins, toilet seats, toilets, and the floor around toilets must be 
washed daily with soap a.nd water • 
. 7, Rooms must be well•ventila.ted. It is not eo.sy to manage this and at the 
same time avoid drafts. The well-knovm "school-room odor11 is particularly 
offensive in o. nursery school, It is possible ·bo put on sweaters o.nd 
overalls and have fresh air, · 
8, Over-henting of rooms is n.s undesirable o.s underheo.ting. Temperature 
should be regulated according to a. thermometer hanging freely at the 
child's level, i .. o., noo.r a. ,.,o.ll o.t o. height o£ three feet,·: 
9, Children need to be ta.ught to drink wa.ter during the da.y. 
10. It goes without s~ying that Hea.lth Depo.rtment Regulations must be strictly 
obsarved. 
11. Eitery·s~a.£f member must pa.ss n. rigorous madioa.l oxo.minntion tha.t shows 
·her general health to bo good nnd thnt she is £rae from communioa.ble 
disea.se, espeoia.lly tuberculosis~· 
12• Ea.ch morning every child should be carefully inspeotad for indiontions 
of good hea.lth o.s well o.s signs of cold or incipient illness. 
13. Etioh tao.oher must be alert to note oha.ngos in mood or tU'!Y. other sign of 
on$et of illness. 
,. ·····., ..... -. .,. ..... ···---~- ... -·---'---··-·--·· ....... , ...... -- ............ ·--······"·•·"·---~-;.... .... ____ .~--------w·~ ..... ,. ... , .. ,. __ ,""' ..... : ··- -- --~ 
J5b 
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·. < · .. · U:s. Meek of the Regional Office in :eerkeley has just been 
.her~ and we have arranged for a transfer frorA one segregation to 
the equipm~nt fund. sinoe we had overstepped the latter. 'I'his.is 
.· ... the second ttme this has been necessary and means that we will 
'· need to oare for whatever we have and also avoid purchasing more. 
·We believe all oenters e.re well situated so fa.r as larcer equip-
.· ment goes •. 'l'h;J.ngs Which have not 'been supplied in the reoent . 
. J)ast Etnd probably will not be because of e~ense and a'1so because 










Doll :tru.rni ture · 
Doll Buggies 
Wagons .·· . 
:Brushes . ·· 
Nails ( & tools) · 
Some of our teachers are already oo~operating !!£l ~: 
'!'hey are malting sorap-books. 
They are s~ing and stuffing dolls. 
They are making oil oloth,nimals. 
!hey are subst~tuting bean-bags for balls, 
They are endeavoring to prevent waste and 
breakage and are quiok to repair damage 
eo materials slightly harmed will not 
prove a total loss. 
~·· 
(Xnoidentally they are establishing better 
habtts in the children as they urge them to 
be mo~e considerate of school property). 
Anything :Ln the ntetal line is difficult to secure .... -kitohen 
utensils especially so, to our regret. Paper also is more scarce; 
we are almost out of napkins, oups and kleenex. · · 
so·me ~oods are causing us oonoern: 
3ello . . . . 
.Tapit.oa. (may need to substitute oornstl!roh pudding) 
l'ruit -- fresh fruit not very good (muoh waste) and 
wetve been unable to get sufficient points 
for oannedfruit. 








MENUS TOR CHILD-CARE CB.lfTEHS 
September lo-23 
Milk & Graham Crackers 
Potato Souffle 
String .Deans 
w. w. Toasu 
Choc. Pudding 





Milk & Graham Crackers 
Noon Creamed Eggs 
Zucchini Sliced Tomatoes 
w. w. To~st Milk 
Aipplesauce 
Mid-Aft eruoou J1.1.ice awi 'l.Joast [Jtrips 
Wednesday 
Mid-MornIng Milk & Graham Cracke.t·s 
i'Joort Maca:rvni wl th Meat :3auce 
.. ,51 
But~ered Carrots ,Apple-Cabbage Salad 
w. w. Toas~ Milk 
Can(; eloup e 












I~iid-Aft er noon 
Milk & Graham Cracker~ 
Scalloped Potatoes. 
Fresh .But ·;; t;J.' Gil B e e li :;; Shr • 1 et t;uo ~ 
W. w. Toast Milk 
JJ1loatiug Islr.:md Puddiug 
Juice and Toast Strips 
Milk & Granaul Crackers 
Or earned JJ1ish 
Baked Potatoes . Carrot Sticks or· Shr.. Carrot 
W. W. ·Toast Milk 
See dle s s Grapes 
Juice an1 :roa:;;ii Strips 
Milk & Graham Crackers 
Meat Loaf 
Cabbage Salad. Mashed. Potatoes 
Wj W. Toast Milk 
Jello 
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Name -----~~------ Address Phone __ _ 
Date 
Age------ of Birth Sex: lJ _ F _ NntionalitJ• -------
Date of 
•Entrance ------Height Wei.r~ht 
Date 
Left 






N ...... e · Address 
Place of 
Emplcryment Address 











.. • ___ .••.• _ ~--·-·- ~-~-·~- ·-·--~ ~- ~-~ .... _.,... . .,._ • ..,_..,.._,_,.~---~-•--. ... ,,.._-,.._·--..--.... ~·--····· ..• ····-··"~' ···-- ,_,:._,_,,_-~ .• ·--.. ~-~··•"...,.--' .. i.tt'r'• ,k: .... .:-.ni,<;,<.o<l:J',f.:;~:l.<J, ,:.-,;~:;;_,;~'.1 .. ;; 'l 
• 
Federal Child-Care Welfare Center 
SPONSORED BY 
STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ESTABLISHED FOR CHILDREN OF 
Working Mothers 
NURSERY SCHOOLS for 2 to 51/2 year-olds 






What Does the NURSERY SCHOOL Do ·for Children? 
The Nursery School offers to young children of working mothers essential 
physical care and protection during the hours when their mothers are em-
ployed. The Nursery School affords many other benefits such as: 
• It provides an' envtronment in whi~h the young child can be hapoy . 
and grow at his own- rate of development. 
• It promotes and helps maintain physical health and vigor by pro-
viding daily health inspection, balanced diet. rest and ~ieef)ing 
periods, outdoor and indoor play. Each child is required ;o have 
a complete physical check previous to his enrollment ai +c So-. 
Joaquin Local Health Center .. This service is supp::c-d wi:hov 
charge on Thursdays, I :00-4:00 p. m. 
e It provides experience with music, art and construdive maje:r:ais. 
stories and pictures, plants and pets. 
e It provides the child with play materials which give him Cf]DC>r:_~·:;c:, 
to make things, to use his imagination, to mold thing' jc hi:. uw:-: 
purpose, to reason out solutions to problems. 
e It provides the child with opportunities for sharing resoc-!'lsib:!;~;e:, 
for taking turns, for standing up for his own rights, for r<::cogn;zing 
the rights of others, for giving and receiving help, for geHing abng 
with people who are of the same age and older. for gi·.·ing and re-
ceiving warm affection. 
The Nursery School develops the child along ~II lines, helping him tc be-
come more skillful in the use of his body, to develop more helpful attih;des. 
and to direct his own emotions. 
Professionally trained teachers are in charge of the program from 6:30 a. m. 
to 6:30 p. m. daily, six days each week. 
Cost per child per week is $3.00, pay~ble ~ach Monday i~ advance. 
Names and locations of the Centers now in operation may be found on the 
EXTENDED DAY-CARE UNITS* also meet basic needs.of 
















Activity and Motor 
Development 
Opportunity for 
Mental Growth and 
Self-Expression 
Following is a typical schedule for school-age children 
Health inspection - Quiet games 
Story-telling - Planning day's activities, 
- - - - - - - Free play 
Music (older children) - Story-telling (younger children) 
Quiet games 
9:45-10:00 - - - - - - - - Clean up - Refreshments 
I 0:00-10:45 - - - - - - - - - - Organized games 
I 0:45-11 :30 - - - Music (younger children) - Library (older children) 
! I :30-12:00 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Free play 
!2:00-1:00------------ Lunch-Freeplay 
l :00-2:00 - Rest period (younger children) - Arts and crafts (older children) 
2:00-2:45 - Free play (older children) - Arts .and crafts (younger children) . 
2:45-3:00 - - - - - - - Clean up- Refreshments 
3:00-3:45 - - - - - - :- - - Organized games - Dramatics 
3:45-6:00 - - - - Free play - Quiet games - Dismissal as called for 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9:00-12:00- Shop- Wood-work for olderboys 
Hours are 6:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. daily except Sunday. Centers are open on 
all holidays except Christmas. 























!..() FEDERAL CHILD CARE PROJECT 
STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BEATRICE BURROWS, Director 
Telephone 2-640 I 
NURSERY SCHOOLS 
For children two to five and one-half years of age. 
Hours: 6:30 a. m. to 6:30 p.m. · 
Fee: $3.00 per week. 
I. O,,k Street Nursery School 
17 East Oak Street 
Telephone 2-640 I 
3. Main. Street Nursery School 
2198 East Main Street 
Telephone 2-0830 
2. Lafayette Nursery School 
South American and Church 
Telephone 6c6474 
4. Munford Nursery School 
1950 East Sonora 
Telephone 3~0955 
5. Riverview Nursery School 
Riverview Housing, Unit !'Jo. 62 
Telephone 9-9724 Ext. 7 
SCHOOL AGE CENTERS 
For children five and one-half to sixteen years of age. 
Hours: 6:30 a. m. to 6:00 f). m. 
Fee: $1.80 per week. 
I. El Dorado Day Care Center 
Pa,cific Ave. and Harding Way 
Telephone 2-2548 
2, Fair Oaks Day Care Center 
Corner E. Main and "C" Streeis 
Telephone 4-419 3 
3. Lafayette Day Care Center 




































Date ______________ __ 
N'ame of Child Race 
----------------~------~------~~~--------------
ACI.dl"e sa --------
B:.r.th Date :-----:::------==------Birth .Place..__ _______ _,,......, __ _ 
. Mo. Day Year 
\1 _d,J, 1"1 t1 
~w -.... 0 •• 0 in C~lifornia In Contra Ooota Co. 
------------~ ------------
Mother 1 s Name 
-----------------------Yard Badge 
·Occupation. ___ ..--___ . _._Location in yard Shift 
Father 1 s Name 
-----------~-----------
Yard · Badge 
Location Ceo upa t ion _______ __. in yard Shift 
Name of Person calling for child ____ ............... ____ ......-______ _ 
Address ------------------- · Te J.ephone No. 
Others to be notified in case of emergency_,__.....;. ________ _ 
Other 0 hi 1 dr en ____________ ....____.A ge s --"":7------------
HOri:E .. SCHOOL AGREEMENT 
The School's Part: 
The school will provide a program for the child designed 
to further his development and growth. 
The Parent 1 s Part: 
On admission of my child to the Child Care Center I will 
cooperate with the work carried f6rward and I herewith 
release the school from liability. 
::(:am wi.lling to have go on short excursions 
·and' trips under the supervision of the teachers. 
Father Mother Or Guardian 
Name of so ho o 1. _____ __..--._........._........__ 
RIC!:M.OND CHILIJ CMU·: Gl:;NTERS 
Richmond, C41ifornj_a. I bl. 
l72 
ChUd' G Nwne Age Date of Birth'"--------._ ______ .... -~-- -·---· -
Last First. Year Month 
Address School Room 
------------------------~--~ ------------------- ---------
Haa this child been enrolled in a Nul"t!ery School in Richinond before? _____ _ 
It so, wher~?--------~--------------------~~---------------------------
othe~ children in Nursery School or Extended Care._.. _____ _... _______ _ 
HISTORY OF DISEASES 
Disease 1Yea.rr DiseMe •Yeari Disease rYear 1 
~------~--~-------T--~_.------~----------~~~----------~------~--1 
Chicken Pox 1 Meatlles AllergY 
.I 
t · Diphtheria 
I 
' Earaches ' ' t 
.!.. Qerman Measles 
I 











Significant Family History of Tuberculosis_,....._ ___ , ___________ _ 
RECORD QlJ'1 IMMUNIZATIONS AND Tr::STS 
I I . 
' .1· 
Year 1 Repults J';ype · t Year 1 Results 
t 
t Smallpox .. , I Typht?..;;i~d ____ -:-' ___ -:--_______ --:' 
I 1 ' 
' Diphtheria· 




PARENTtS CONSENT FOR IMMUNIZATION: 
·Schick Test 
1 Tuberculin ~est 1 
I hereby consent. to the imlnunizatiort of my child against: 
' 
Smallpox Vac~ination~ __ _...._... .......... __ Whoopirig Cough Serum._ ________ _ 
Diphtheria Toxoid.-...  .,.., ___ , .... ~, ... ,_ ....... ...,.,.,.,. ... ,. _____ Diph~heria Tox-oid 81-M 
Wboopin~r; Cough 3<9rum ..... · --------~ 
Signa:t\,tre of. Paront_....., ____ ._.,,.,1111•·-=-=·~J.",...., .,_ ••..,.= • .,..... ..... '1' ,._...,.., • ..,..,.,.,.. . r,.., .... ""'""""::"' •• ·~·-"" 
R~chmond .tami11 Physician..__....._. ________ .....,...._ 
Addttesf .......  _ _.... ......... __ ....,_....,.~ ....... ...,. ----. . ......,.;·  ~. -- ~ ....... -IU, .' .•.. ¢1 • ., , 
...,. I I Cit 5 ' *-4 A•• Js ....... " - -- . - ll 
' . 
, !len us ""'-$, 16-Bl- ~- /.$ - ./ ,_ 




llil~: t; C:r;:J.c~:ers 
Li~er Cnsoerole 'lfith !lice 
Cnbb~~3 ~ To~~to Snl;.1.d 
Hholo ·~·r~1o~tc Bror'u 
) ,il\: ~. Cr··.c':cn·o 
Bc.J.::J·.~ Poto:lioe:J 
Z~tochini 8'..;ri~1.:; PeE~ns or Co.rrolis 
·,7~1olo ··.illnn.t Toat:l'l; Uil~: 
Cl10oolc.ta Cornstnrcl.l Pudclin.~ 
HiJ i~oft0:rnoon 'i'om(tco Juice 
Hil~~ .;.: CraoJ~e:rs or 'l'oas·b 
lroon BoJ:ed Noodles "i:ith Choose 3auc~ 
Duttereti Greens Carrot Stic 1.~s 
Vfl10la Vl11oo.t Bret\d Mil): 
Prun0 Tt\!'ioca PudlUn::; 
Micl Afternoon Tonato Juice 
T~lur:ic~.:·.··l 
------·-~ Ml·.l. liornln2: 
Eo on 
MiH: ::.. Crfl.o~:ers 
i!er.d; Loaf & Brolm Ortw;v 
Str:mnwd Rice Sl ioeJ l'o·<:·,toes 
Yjl'wlf'l -~ih::mt 'i'oo.s"li . /' . !Jil~;: 
aP.in JeH·o ~
!.ti·l J~J."t,~rnoon 
li'oon Scc.llo;;ed 3alr'\on 
Carrot Gtic~a or Grut3d C~rrote 
Yellou 3qut1.sh 
\1)10le ·.;·:,3o.t Dread Mill.: 
Fru:t t - SteYreti or Ji'l•esll 
l:Qid J.l.fternoon Tomo.to Juice 
Noon Ver;etable Sonr> 














' 1(" ~ 
J; 
Child care center. nate · · ----- -- I ----------------
Na~e Birth Date -------
Add~ess Phone _______ ~------
Father's Name. Bus.Add·------------~--~ 
Mother's Nama ------------------~Bus.Add·----~--------~~-
Mother's Bus.Phone ---------~--~Father's Bus.Ph·---~~--
Whom Bhould yot~ chi:d be left with in case of emergency 
if you are r..ot a,.t home? _________________ _ 
In case of evact-;.ation, give name and address of relative 

















Summer Permit for Excursions 
:2eginning .rune 1.9, 1944 
~ 
:r.'xcursions within walking distance of the Child Care center and 
those when street-cCir transportation is necesso.ry, are arranged in 
order to- enable your boys o.nd girls to el\i oy the community places of 
interest • 
.nt all times, your child is under trained supervision and 
guida nee. 
' 
If you will give permission for your child to be taken on such 
trips, please fi 11 in the blanks below &nd return this slip to the 
Child Care Center. Thank you. 
Teacher 
Teacher 

















CHILD CARE CENTER ErmO~LMENT CARD • Richmortd School 
Date __ _.~~----~· 
Child's Name----------------------~--· Raoe----~----~-
·· A,ddre-es ____ ...._ ______ ..,_..._.Birth bate _____ ......... 
·Mothe.r•s Name.. Yard._B~dge ....... ......,. ...... _.....,...,. 
·· · ·. Ooo11pat1on. _______ L.ooa t ion. ___ ......,.Shift _ __. ................ 
, lathe~' s i.ra.ma...._ ____ ......,., __ Yard . Badga .... · , ,i - _._... __ ....... __ .......,. 
/O~cupation _ _.__....__.......;.·Looation_. __ .......,_s.hitt_......,._,_......,..iiooil 
: Who ·will call for ohild 
Others to be oa lle.d in -e-me_r_g_e_n_c_y......,.("':"A"'t'dd~r-e-s-·~-.""!&-· .... p':""ho-' n .... ·e-5~:':""'• .--
. ·§~Sol·, · 
3'.60 1 child 1 week with breakfast 
3o00 1 child 1 week no breakfast 
·• G::~ 2 children 2 children 
'hJ!!. 
1 week no b reakfs. s t N\lrse~ 




3.60 1 child for 12 hours or less with br~ak~ 
· .. \ 
:3.oo 1 child · for 12 hours or less &: tno break•: 
5·.oo 1 child for 12 ho.ur or more & no br. eak·. 






OAKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
CHILD CARE CElf.(lERS 
'lo8 Date ______________ ~l~8~8 
Child's Name--------~--~------~Age ______ ~ __ ·.sex. __________ __ 
B1rthpla oe Data ____ ........ ____ _._ .......... _ 
Father's nens __________ Age ________ _._ ____ _ 
Father's add:ress Phone 
------------------------. Fet'he to• s birthplace Citizenship Wkt?f'? ·zJ/rero-;: ___ .....__......_.....___...._ 
· · ·Father• s occupation Income 
------------------------.Father's education._.. _______ Race ________________ _ 
Mother's name ___________________ Age_. ____ ~-----------------
Mother's address Phone 
-----------~~----------
.(Mother*. s birthpl.aoe ________ Citizenship __________ _ 
2Jitcrfr . ·-u)/t ~re. 1 Mother's occupation _____________ Income ______________________ ._ 
Mother• s education _______ Race __ ....__ ___ .__ ..__ 
·Other ma:nbers of household. and ages _______ ~_..__..., __ .....__ 
Oo~~s _ _..~------:Sore Throat _ ___.;.._, ___ Ear trouble_Allergies_ 
M~~~le.~ ______ nate _____ -:------------------
M~ps_.. ____________ .Dete ____ __..smellpox Vac, _Date ________ __ 
Whoopi,1;1g Cough.._ ___ D;.o;.a.le ___ whoop,Cough " Date __ ......_ _ 
Scal:'le'\; Fever Date Diptberia Tox, ____ Date ____ _ 
:;· ~ ....... -~- ---
D1P,tll~~ia_.. ______ nat e __ ~Sohi ck Test nat a ____ ___ 
pbioke~pox. _____ bate ___ T.B.Test_...__... _ _... __ .Dete ..... .._ ___ _ 
Othe,r ~~lJ:le~ses. ____ ...;... ____ .......;.._... .... __ .• ___ .,__...._ __ _.... ......... ...:..-.. __ ........., 
. '. .· 
Tuberol).losis ,1n.household __ __..Name ____ ....,Date_...._ _______ _ 
... ~ . . ' . . . 
' ~$e ,, • : ,,, . No_. ______ ......., ....... Na!ne Date _________ _ 
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BASIC ROUTlNES 
(Complied by the srta£'t. of the Mills College Dept. of Child Development) 
Activities of the nursery school fall into £'our general groups, 110 
those ocouring in the cloakroom and bathroom, in the dining-room, 190 
in the rest-room, and on the playground or in the p~ayroa.m. 
These basic practices apply wherever such activities occur with-
in the program. 
'l'he teacher should be thoroughly familiar with all these basic 
routines, so that she may work efficiently at any time in any 
· part o£' the program• 
It is often easiest for the sta£'£' to learn such procedures as the 
wash routine if they go through the individual steps themselves. 
t. CLOAKROOM, BATlffiOOM 
The Child The Teacher. References 
1. Stands near his own locker 
while he--
1. Foster and Matt• 
son ''Nursery . 
SohooJEducation" 
PP• 118•129 
1. Encourages child to do as 
much as he can for himself 
Gives help when really ncodod 
Gives simple, clear commands 
or suggestions, such as: 
a)"Soe if you can find your 
Takes of£' cap, mittens, coat~2. 
rubbers 3. 
Hangs coat on hook 2. Vpdograf et al. 
Places cap, rnittl'3ns, rubbers, 
in contlii:ners provided ot' · 




b)"How put on your cap." 
c)"Now you may go to the 
·boilot." 
d)"Wipc the be..cks of your 
1. Goes to toilot hands too." 
~. Rnisos scat 4. Assists boys in kooping their 
3., Arranges clothes bnlanco if distance to tnnk 
:n. 
4. a)Oldor boys stand ru1d is too groat 
follow procedure taught at 5. Helps tho child rub o. £'ow drops 
homo of mineral oil into hands, in 
b)Youngcr bo~s place hands cnso of chapping 
on tank and lean forward, 6. Helps clean tho child after 
using stool if bowl is too bowel movement 
high 7. Mn.kos record of time and 
· 5. Urinates or has bmvol movement · no.turo of bowel movement 
6. Uses toilet paper, if necessary, 
with help of.toachor a. 
7. Arranges clothes 
a. Puts down scat 
' 9;. Flushes toilet 
10. Goes from toilet to basin 
11. Rolls up sloovc 
12,. Turns on water 
. '13. Rubs on soap 
14. Gots hahds wet . 
9. 
1. 
15. Washes• palms, backs, wrists 2;, 
16~ Ririses hands. 
· 17. Turns of£' water 
· · • 1a. Goes to his ovm hook 
19. Removes tm~ol 
· .2:0 Wipes hands and wrists 
· ·. 21;, Rolls dovm sleeves 
' . ··.··. · or 
·· .• ·lo. '"Goes to own hook for 
vro.shcleth 








Uses the term "urinf'.tion'' 
o.nd "bowel movomont111 v.rhatevcr 
tho child uses ~t home 




Ta.kos child to locker or toilet 
room without commont 
Removes wot or soiled clothes 
Wn.shos child if necessary 
Helps him put on dry clothos 
Sends him b~ck to plnyroom 
Rinsos out wot or soiled 
clothes in toilet 
Washos out clothes in soupy 
water 








' . : 
Cloakroom~ Bnth~oom oontL~uod·• 
12 • P1acc.s vro.sho1oth on cdgo of 
busin · 
13. Turns on fauoot 
14. Vlo.shos hands if ho has gono to 
toilet (see nbovo) 
15. Gots vmshc1oth wet 
16. Squoozos out cloth 
17 • W'nshos £nco 
18-. Rinses cloth 
19• Squoozos out cloth 
20. Returns cloth to his ovm hook 
21. Drios f'nco and hands 
22. Takes comb from hook 
23. Goes to mirror 
24. Combs hcdr 
25. Rctu~s comb to hook 
· 26. Goos to table on Vihich nr-o 
p placod cups ·of wntor . 
27;. To.kos cup 
28. Drinks 
29. Places cup on trny for used 
I 1 I 
191 
Note: Some opportu.ni ty should bo gi vcn 
tiiO""" child to drink. wntcr during tho 
morning nnd nf'tcrnoon. This i~ just one 
't'to.Y of including it in the routine. 
(Sec Uo. 26 to 29) 
cups o~ in vm.ato-bnskot, if po.pcr 
II. SLDEPROOH 
Tho Child The Tov.cher Rcfot•oncos 
1.• Goes to his ovm cot 1. Encourages tho child to do 1. Foster and Mo.ttson 
2 • .Removes outer garments for himself 11Nttrttory School 
if necessary 2. Never refuses help wher-e Eduot~:tion" PP• 
3. Removes shoes or puts necessary lC0-74 
·socks. on over them 3. Checks on tomporntu:ro (ns 2. Updcerr.f ot r-.1. 
4. Lies dovm in resting position nca·r 58' as pos siblc) and "!'rt.ctico in prop 
5. Pulls up covers light school Educntion" 
6. As indico.tod by tco.chcr, gcts4. Spet•.ks to children in o. PP• 82•88 
up whisper 3. Wo.e;onor, 1. c. 
7 • Puts on outer gnrmont and 5., Moves ns quiotly ns possible "Observation of 
shoos or removes socks· 6. Soos tha.t child is well covered Young Children" 
8. Folds blo.nkot or stro.ightons 7. Sees tho.t no dro.ft blows direct• P• 22 
bod ly on child 
9• Goes quietly to tho b~,throom 8. Helps children Yrho n.ro restless 
or noisy to become quiet 
9. Sa.ys: 
"You must rest quietly now: you 
_m..'l..y talk to Bobby ,·rhcn you got 
up." "How it is timo to bo quiet." 
"See hou quiet you cnn be." 
The Child 
III. Dining•Tnblo 
Tho Toa.chor Rcforoncos 
Noon monl or. breoJd'o.st 
. I. Goes to s:rna.U to.blo lj; 
2. Sits down in his pla.oo 2. 
3. Goes us directed by tho 
too.chcr to S<.lrving to.blc 
4~ Receives plt~to of food from 3. 
too.chor serving 
$,. Brings food to his o·;m tc,blo4. 
S • :Pou:rs milk from s:rr..r~ll pitchers 
.. alroo.dy present on ta.blo, 
into glass a.t his plc.co 
Ono sits at ouch tttblc 1. :Foster t-.nd 1\httson 
Koops her soc.t o.s much c.s "Nursery School 
possible, c~sking child to como Education" PP• 
to hor·for help 132-59 
Shovrs nny ncYr child oxnotly 2. UpdcgrCtf ot o.l. 
vvhCtt hd hns to do "Pra.oticc in ·· 
Tolls cnch child trhon it is ·:Preschool Eduontic ':''i·'i::' 
his turn to got food, choosing Pl?• 72•82 · 
slm·ror oo.tors first w·hch 3'·· 'ilf '· .. · L .• . r ::\gone:r, • 











Wnits ·while ton.ohcr 
tics bib 
Begins en. tine; ·w·i thout 
vmiting for others 
5. 
6. 
7. Whon ho ha.s finished m..'\in 
oourso (coron1 or mont nnd 
vogotsb1o o.nd itd:J..k) he tnkos a. 
his empty dish to sorving-
tnb1o n.nd brings too.st or 
dossort on his return 
MD.y go bnck and sorvo him-
9. 
sol!' second helping of' 10. 
mnin course nftor finishing 11-. 
toa.st or dessert 
Upon finishing tho monl, wipes 
his mouth 12. 
St~ds nnd pushes chnir up to 
tcblo 13. 
Tokes roJT\l\ining dishes to 
sorving-tn.b1o 
Drops no.pkin in bnsket 
Goes directly to toilet 
14. 




Avoids letting too mn.ny 
children be nt serving 
tnblo c.t once 
Tics bib or tucks in no.pkins 
Mushes or cuts food vrhcn 
nocossn.ry 
Toa.chcr nt sorving•tD.blo 
soos thr~t child 1s serving 
is tho amount ho usun.lly cn.ts . 
Teaches him to oc.t neither too ' 
fc,st ot too slowly 
Tcnchos him to drink slo;·dy 
Asks child when ho hns finished 
ton.st or dossort >vhothor he wi~hos 
more milk or other food 
By oxc..mplo nnd suggestion oncour-
o.gos tho child to ont. but o.vcid~ urgine; 
Consults diotioiun, doctor rmd other 
toc.chcrs in doubtful cases 
Koops her voice low r:\rtd stortdy 
Gi vas [~S fovr directions ns possible 
Avoids discussion of food 1 
Docs not mnkc convorso.tion 
112. 
192 
1. · Goes to trny on which nrc 
s:mn.ll cups of fruit juice 
or cod-1i vor oil 
1. Sees tha.t only throe or fcur 
children go to'juice t~blo 
n.t once 
2. Tnkos cup and nn.pkin to 
nonrby tc.blo 
3• Drinks juice o:r oilk 
4. Helps himself to cr::-.ckorcr 
or snndwichos c..:=: they nrc 
passed 
5. Wipes mouth 
6. Returns empty cup to trn.y 
1. Drops nnpkins in bn.slcot 
2. Iblps child '\Tlpo up spilled ,illic? 
\"ri thvut co:-nr.cnt ··.nd rcfilln cup 
3. P~·.sso::> cr~ckerc <;t• s:· . .ndwiehos (:•r 
¢}100300 child to do; thlo 
IV. PLAYGROUND Af\TD PLAYROOM 
Tho Child 
1. Chooses nny mntorinl or 
e-quipment he wishes with-
·. out intcrf'oronoo with 
other children 
2.- Mny usc this mo.tcrio.l ns 
his mm, for tho time being 
3. · MD.y not tnko mo.torio.ls o..vro..y 
from other children 
4.. Mn.y not misuse or destroy 
equipment 
I'· 
Tho Toc.chor Roforcnccs 
1. Lots the child c.lono ns 1. J<'ostcr nnd Mr.ttson 
much r.s possible "Nursery School 
a.) Doos not "orgr.nizo" Educntion" pp. · 
plny 3•116 
but 2. Updcgr:-.f ct nl. 
Holps n child lonrn to "Prnotico in Pro-
pla.y with novr mn.tori::l.ls or school Educo.tion" 
to plo.y moro connoctodly pp.57•72, 95·190 
,·rith ono typo, c..s noodod; 3. Wagoner, ·L. c. 
suggests nevr uses of equip "Obscrvntion of 
mont . Young Children" 
b} Docs not interfere in PP• 23-24 
children t s plny or qut'..rrols 
with one nnothor1 except: 
To toc..ch c. chiiLd: to plv.y without 
intcr!'cring·with others; to t::.ko turns; 
to hold his o,·m; to gi vc up upon 
occc..sion . 
To protect a child busy- with c. cortriili 
nativity from boing intorruptoci~ · 
,. 
Playgound or Playroom continued---
Quiet Activities: 
· Painting : 
1. Takes apron from hook 
2.. Puts on and fastens apron 
3. Takes jar of paint 
4. · Paints 
5. Returns paint to stand to 
choose xnother color or upon 
finishing 
6. Removes snd hangs up apron 
Clay: 
~Takes apron from hook 
2. Puts on and fastens apron 
3. Takes clay board from shelf 
4• Places clay board on table 
5. To.kos bc,ll of clay from jar 
6. Places clo.y on board and 
sits dovm 
1. Upon finishing, stands up, 
pushes chair up to tabld 
a. Puts clay back on shelf 
9. Roplo.cos board on shelf 
10. To.kos off apron 
11. Returns apron to hoo::. 
unnecessarily by children or 
adults 
To keep a child from getting 
physically hurt 
o) Shovts child to use equipment to 
prevent destruction 
d) Late a child try out his .own •· 
po\Ters but 
Never hestitates to give help if 
the child's safety is involved 
2. Sees that child's clothing is 
adjusted to temperature . 
3. Checks to see that child has 
placed wraps near gate if dismissal 
is from yard 
Quiet Activities 
(Paint, clay~ crayons, beads, 
paper cutting, etc.) 
1. Lets· child do us he vrishos with 
the matedal as lone; as he is not 
misusing it 
2• ·Does not tell the child what to ma.kc, 
show him how to mo.ko an object, nor 
ask him what he ha.s made 
3. Tren.ts a child's products ·:rith inter-
e-st and rospoct 
4. If tho child is misusing mo.tcrio.l, 
first gets his o.ttcntion, then snys: 
"Billy • please po.int on the po.per?"' 
"Holen, koop the clny on the bop.ru"· 
(Not: "Don't drop tho clny".) · 
5. Gives noodod help with aprons, pa.int 
jo.rs 'n.nd clo.y. 
. Story-Tolling 
1. Selects smnll group of children, 
if possible of s~wlo maturity 
2. Selocts a story which she, ns well 
ns tho children, enjoy 
3.. Selects a. story which she lmows well 
4. Roads or tells story without fc.lso dro.mn. 
5. Gets attention of child by lowering 
voico or directing pa.rt of tho story 
to him. 
6. Is cc.rof'ul to stop before tho 
children bocomo restless 
Music 
1. Mo.kos a distinction bc"t\•mon listening 
a.nd rythmic response 
2. Quits boforo tho children got tirod 
3. Works with only smnll group o.t one time 
4. Helps c-hild primarily to distinguish·tonos, 
rythm, tempos• volumes, rnthcr tha.n to 
suggest content for music 
5. Encoura.gos sponta.neous rythniic oxprcssio:h 
of child, rn thor thtinl:.apooific ro"Sponso·." 
' ' . 
..:..·-~-·· --·-· ..... ,_-.~. ......................... _.: ..... -"'-·.:.--; 
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C H I L D CARE C EN T E R S 
MAINTAINED BY THE 
OAKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
FOOD, FUN AND CARE 
for YOUR CHILD 
* * ic * W H! L E YOU W 0 R K * * * * 
UNDER 'THE cAUSPICES 
CHILD CARE COMMITTEE 
WAR SERVICES DIVISION 
OAKLAND DEFENSE COUNCIL· 
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FUN! CARE! J 
. ~ 
'I 
'fO 15 YEARS OLD WHOSE PARE~TS ARE EMPLOY~EDi . 
. ~· 
=================·~=~= rJ I'J c c :: 
j 
Just visit a Neighborhood Care Center at meal time if you 
want to see children truly enjoy food that is "good for 
them." No wonder parents are proud of the fact their 
youngsters eat food they formerly refused . . • and con-
stantly gain weight. 
Meals are planned by trained nutritionists and prepared 
under their supervision. Breakfast is available for children 
who come too early to have eaten at home. At noon, dinner 
consists of meat or a meat substitute, three vegetables (two 
green and one starchy) , dessert and milk. In the middle of 
the morning, each child is given a glass of fruit juice; and 
in mid-afternoon he has sandwiches, fruit and milk. 
Provision is made for supervised play both on the play-
ground and indoors. Slides, swings, balls, blocks, crayons, 
and all manner of games and toys are provided for children 
of all ages. The youngsters are taught to make things and 
to play together. One Mother writes, "My small son is 
better mannered, is more ready to co-operate at home, and 
is interested now in doing for himself. I can go off to my 
war work and know he is having the best of food and care. 
It is so much better than burdening a relative or neighbor 
with the responsibility!' .•• Another Mother writes, "If 
it weren't for the Child Care Centers, I wouldn't be able to 
work in the shipyards. And the fact that Junior LIKES 
to go there every day, .makes it easier for me t:o do my 









Children who are too young to attend school are cared for : 
in the Neighborhood Care Centers the entire day at nom- . 
inal cost to the parents. These nurseries open as early as 
6:30 in the morning, ·and reinain open as late as 6:00p.m. 
every day but Sunday. ~ 
··..:: 
For the older children in kindergaFten and school, extende4,~ 
. ~ ... , 
care is provided for all out-of.,school hours, and Saturdays 
and holidays. 
This service is available for the nominal charge of $3.00 




MOTHERS and FATHERS 
I . 
You too, will be free from worry while you 
work if you leave your children at a Neighbor-
hood Care Center. When you say good-bye to 
them in the morning, you cah be assured they 
will have proper and plenty of foodl supervised 
play, and necessary rest. When you call for 
them in the evening, you will find they have had 
a well- balanced normal day. See the list of 
Neighborhood Care Centers on the back page of 
this folder. Choose the one nearest to your home, 
or close to where )rou work. Enroll your child 
at once. 
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